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5 and 10 Cent
ST O R E !

FALL
GOODS!
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Goods

a n d a r e s h o w in g s o m e v e ry
h a n d so m e

-:NOVELTIES:----IN----

Dress Goods!
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Combination Suitings!

A n E ye O pener
FOR THE FALL SEASON!

-TAMPS>

Boston 5 & 10c Store,
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ON THE COMMON.
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Palace Queen Tubular

Plain Dress Goods !

FURNACE.
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B est

B a rg a in s

We h a v e e v e r sh o w n .

T h e re n e v e r h a s been a h e a te r p u t
in to a h o u se

in

R o ck la n d

so g r e a t r e s u l t s fro m
We h a v e a L a r g e

A sso rtm e n t

of

CO A L con su m ed a s

th e

th a t

gave

am ount o f
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PALACE QUEEN FURNACE!

O illp u u n u i J i u u i

C a ll a t m y S to r e a n d E x a m in e .

FOR TRIMMING.

I refer by permiHBlon, to the follow ing persons,
who aro using this fu rn a c e : A aron How es, G . L.
F arran d , M rs. T . It. S pear, .J. (1. P o ttle, \\ r. O.
F uller, J r .

W e a r e s t i l l s e llin g t h e s e

Handsome Sateens
F o r 9 c fo r a y a rd .

The Palace Queen is the Best
Heating Furnace in the World.

— A n e w lo t j u s t r e c e i v e d —
F O R S A L E BY

G. W. DRAKE,

W o h a v e o p e n e d a ll o f o u r

Fall Knitting Yam s!

I iO C lv T A .iN r D .
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A n d have a g r e a t'y a r ie ty o f

BA LL YARN ,

S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,

COUN TRY YA R N ,

DEALERS IN

All Sizes of Free Burning White Ash

SC O TCH S A X O N Y

C O A L !

.......... A N D ...........

O F T H E 15KST D U A L I T I E S .

S P A N IS H Y A R N .

Also huvo on bund a S l’I' e u io u Q u a l it y

C U M B E R L A N D COAL
Wo h a v e j u s t o p e n e d o n e c a s e o f

B est

P r in t s

F o r S m ithing and Steam purpose
F o r C o o k in g a n d S u m m e r F u e l we have the

— LYKENS' VALLEY C O A LW hich is red u«h and o f excellent quulity.

A n d g o o d s t y l e s , o n ly 5 c a y d .
N EW

LO T

Also a Large Assortment of Land
T ile, for Draining Purposes.

OF

imripaMClucUlirtii!
VERY C HEAP.

[= ; B - A - T T n S T Q -

Undressed Kids!
D r iv in g o r

T ra v 

e l i n g G lo v e , o n ly $ 1 . 2 5 a p a i r .

A ls o a F in e A s s o r tm e n t o f

iC entem eri K i d s !
IN S T O C K .

IfljTLook

at

G o o d s.

P lu c e ,

T I L L S O N ’S W H A R F ,

Practical
A sso rt

m ent of

| J u s t th e th in g f o r a

in every respect, and
.is th e L o w e s t .
C. D o h e rty ’s S tore,

ARTHUR SHEA,

A t 1 0 a n d 1 2 1 - 2 c a lb .
h a v e j u s t r e c e iv e d a F in e

A ll th e above are tlrut class
p rice s g uaranteed to be I.o \v
O rders can bo left ut
M ain S treet.
R e m em b e r th e

S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,

W e h a v e j u s t r e c e i v e d on e to n o f
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H O W T H E C.-G. SA W T H E BIG
ODD F E L L O W S PARADE.

An Autumn V isit to the Big City—How
I Started Out to See the Odd Fellows
Parade—And How I Saw I t—A Per
sonal Letter In W hich Are Detailed
Divers and Sundry M atters W hich
W ill Be Found Interesting Or Not,
As the Case May Be.
Boston, Sf.I'Tkmiikh 23.
B eau J ohn :—I little thought when I parted
from you more in rorrow than in anger, and
you told me that while you should always
esteem me highly as a friend you never could
AT $2.00 EACH.
be more than n sister to me—I little thought, I
say, that in a few brief hoars I should lie
We have just Received
sitting on the tooth-impregnated iron rail that
skirts old Boston Common, waiting under a
hot sun for the great Odd Fellows procession
to procesh. Thus it Is in life. One day with
clinging pressure of the hand we separate, the
last fond good-live being spoken, and the next a
score of iron teeth is piercing our Inner soul
while a large woman from the back districts iB
llircct from (lie Manufacturers, and we jabbing us in the back with a parasol and
are going to sell them very low, so
wanting to know if the procession hasn’t
that you will make money hy
turned the corner yet.
buying Lamps of us.
When Charlie Weeks made me out n pass
and Joe Patterson put me away in the best
stateroom on board, I had no thought of the
high jinks that the Odd Fellows of the country
I’illsbiiry Block, Opim. Thorndike
Hotel, Rockland, Me.
BO were kicking up in Boston town, but when I
arrived here and heard everybody talking
nhont the approaching parade, I made tip
my mind to be there, ns the man said who was
going to be hung (or hanged, as you may
prefer.)

In g r e a t v a r i e t y o f s t y l e s .

W e h a v e so m e

IN BOSTON.

2 Doz. Hanging Lamps

A T ----

o p e n in g

(T W O D O L L A R S A T E A R I N A D V A N C E .
I S IN G L E C O P IE S P R IC E F IV E C E N T S.

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E , T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 28, 1886.

NEW

W E a ro n o n

Cbe P r e ss is the flrcbimebrim ICcbcr that f& obrs tbc (kHorlb at C too D ollars a ilcar

our New

Plumber.

W a te r C lo u ets, Itu* h T u b s , W a te r F ix t u r e s ,
S e t u p iu t h e b e s t m a n n e r .
W e are prepared to m ake contracts for thorough
ly P lum bing any description o f public; *>r private
(niildiiig in th e m ost a rtistic and w orkm anlike
m anner.
W e give partic u la r atten tio n to securing

Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation
Every kind o f jo b p rom ptly and satisfaetorilly
executed in city or country a t very reasonable rates.
W e can refer to work done in Uockland and at
Cam den C orrespondence solicited.
('a ll on ns a t our place o f busiue
184 M A IN ’ S T . o p p o s i t e t h e L in d s e y H o u s e ,
O r address us by Muil at
41
B U C K L A N U , M A IN E .

A . JVS, A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 MAIN ST . RO CK LAN D M E .

M . E. M E T C A L F

Dress & Cloak Making.

So nt an early hour I sauntered down
Trcmout street and strolled through the mas
sive gateway of the historic Common. Here
was congregated as varied an assortment of
humanity us any circus day eottld bring forth.
The iron benches were covered with jaded
examples of pleasure seekers from rural towns,
and great throngs event jostling up and down
the graveled walks. Every other man hud on
some sort of uniform, a lmt beteuthered, a
sword, an embroidered horse collar, or maybe
a ribbon, something that betokened Ins con
nection with the coming pnradc—and I tell you
he showed that he felt it, too. Bands of music
were tum-tuining in every direction, and from
afar over tha soaring tops of the gigantic
buildings came the far-away munnurings of
the basso drum. Occasionally the blare of in
struments would swell upon the breeze, and
amid unstinted cheering of the crowd a visiting
lodge would heave in sight, marshalled hy a
man on horseback, and marching somewhat
out of line, and debouching into Park street,
they would proceed toward the place of
rendezvous.
Debouching is a word that occurred to me
on the spur of the moment. It seems ns far ns
I can see to lie a very good sort of a word.
AN ASTRONOMICAL SW INDLE.

The day was everything glorious. Not n
cloud offended the bright blue ot the heavens
and the sun shone (pronounced slion) sweetly
ns a day in June. I paused a moment where
the man had his big telescope pointed into air.
“ Uomc have a look ut the spots upon the face
of the mighty oil) of day,” he was saying to
the crowd of gaping countrymen who hovered
near. I saw one lathy young man, thrust
unwillingly forward hy his comrades, put his
eye to the mouthpiece of the machine. He held it
there long and earnestly wit lie the proprietor
infused into his cur a prodigious umoiiut of
astronomical information.
"Gosh !” ho said, as he removed his eye and
drew in a long breath.
"Did you see ’em, Ben ?” his comrades asked
witli great interest.
“ Course 1 did,” Ben replied with a knowing
shake of the head.
"How big be they ?”
"Oh, ’bout as big’s u ten-eent piece, p’r’ups,"
Ben said.
" It’s u swindle,” snorted a stout party with
a red face who stood by my side in the fringe
of the crowd.
The stout party presently moved away,
shaking his head in an irascible manner. I
followed him.
“ Pardon me,” I said, overtaking the stout
party, “ hut will you kindly inform me of the
character of this swindle the telescope man is
practicing ?”
I thought it would be a good thing to show
up in the Uerald'i people’s column.
The stout putty glared at me un instant in
silence.
"Plain enough for auy foul to see,” he testily
retorted. "You beurd him say the sun was
ntnety-flve million miles utvay, didn’t you ?"
1 said I did.
"Well, then,” pursued the stout party, "next
thing up comes that gawky feller und says he
can see a spot on it no bigger ’u’ a ten-cent
piece. It’s a swindle of the deepest dye, and
I ’ll report it."
A NICE TEM i'KllANCE DRINK.

They have a very nice libation here known
ns ice-cream soda. They draw you a glass of
soda-water, ami into tb is they drop a wad of
ice-creuiu. You stand up beside the counter
and eat it with a long-handled spoon. It is usu
ally served by a girl with fair skin and a deep
blue eye and costs ten cents.
1 fuuud the libation, as Silas Wegg would
say, extremely tuellcriug to the organ.
As l returned to the Common after cooling
my parched tongue with one of these ten-cent
relaxations, I rau across George Paysou, a for
mer well-known and popular Kocklaud leather
pounder. He shook me warmly hy the baud,
and drew me tooue side where we might be
disencumbered of the fretting crowd. Then
be put bis lips close down to my ear und in a
low and coutidential voice assured me that lie
considered Jim Blaine the biggest rascal iu the
country. Then be asked me what was my

opinion. I told him my opinion of Blaine
was that he would he the next presidtnt.
George looked at me sadly, pressed me silent
ly by the hand, murmured some indistinct
fragments and vanished in the crowd.
Of course none of these tilings belonged lo
the procession proper. They were merely ac
cessories, ns we say.
Now I will tell you about the procession.
ON THE FENCE.

As the last stroke of the noonday hour
trembled out of the Park street belfry ami died
upon the air, an undersized individual in glass
es might have been visible to the naked 1 climb
ing upon the iron railing briefly alluded to in
the openinz chapters ot this memoir. Now
this Iron railing, which skirts the Common on
the Trcmout street side, hath an upper edge
grievously fraught with multitudinous projec
tions of a vile and sawliko character, indicat
ing nt a glance that the designers of the fence
did not intend Its utilization as a resort lor the
weary. However, I had walked six hundred
miles since breakfast and I was in no mood to
be captious. So I shinned onto the topmost
rail and let n y legs dangle negligently over
into Trcmont street. The sun beat fiercely
down upon my unprotected hack, and once In
a while it would get hold of my porous plaster
and lift me a little way into the air, but nobody
crald get in front of me, and as a place from
which to view the expected procession there
wasn’t a better coign of vantage in Boston.
I have searched the dictionary in vain, dear
John, to learn what a coign of vantage is, but
I make no doubt you will understand what I
am talking about.
ONLY W AITING.

Great rafts of horse-cars with tinkling bells
surged slowly past me, and huge throngs of
people over the way contended good-naturedly
with each other for positions. I wondered why
the streets weren’t cleared. I gazed upon the
dappled crowds of people, seeking to extract
from tlie contemplation of the parsing show
that enjoyment which is the rich perquisite of
the true philosopher. When I wearied of the
philosopher business I would fall to studying
the banners on the outer walls and committing
the various business signs within my vision to
mcmoiy.
And ever and anon I would stand up and
give the saw teeth of that iron rail a chance to
cool off.
An hour nnd a considerable portion of my
self had tints worn away, when a young man
who had lost the larger portion of his front
teeth in some manner that I hadn’t time to as
certain the particulars of, came along with an
armful of what he declared to lie the original
and only otlicial program of the day. He said
his price for one of them was only a cent. I
took a copy, for I thought I might need it, and
handed out a nickel in payment. In the hustle
and confusion incident to the publication of a
great otlicial program the young man totally
neglected to pass me hack my change. I
heard him afterwards far away in the crowd,
crying his wares in toothless ncccnts, lmt I
could only pity Ills depravity, a lthougli it en
tailed my going without a dinner. I know
you will be swift to blame me, nnd say I had
no business to bring so much money with me,
but you must reflect that when I left home I
had no thought of these festivities nnd their
attendant slmrpcrs.
RUT WAITIXO

IN VAIN.

N

police, sixteen in number, coins ahead to clear
the route. And a tough job they had of it.
The throng on either side was dense, tint they
must tic thrust liack. How was it done ? Why,
the police rode their horses full upon them,
tin t’s how. Those on the inside were jostled
and crushed by the weight of those in front
thrust Imrk upon them, lint those In front
fared harder, for many of them were stepped
Upon by iron hoofs nnd tapped on the forehead
by heavy wooden billies, and their lot was far
from being envied. And every time n ten hun
dred pound horse with a two hundred and fifty
pound policeman on his back would put his
heavy iron foot down on a man of fiery nnd
uncontrollable disposition, that man would
swear. It was dreadful, but it opened the way
for the procession. Following these terrible
blue-coaled centaurs came the grand marshal
and his staff on horseback, all in beautiful uni
form, and several platoons of the Patriarchs
Militant, marching in splendid form nnd
stretching clean across the wide avenue. It
was a grand sight, so far ns I could judge, for
being a little man I had met with the usual
fortune of little men on these occasions nnd
been elbowed ingloriously to the rear of a num
ber of strapping six-footers.
‘•Hurrah ! Hurrah!” said the crowd.
"H urrah!” I piped, joining in witli the
others.
“Grand, isn’t it r” said a fat mnn with a
benevolent countenance who for the past ten
minutes hnd been standing on my feet.
"Glorious,” I answered. “ Will you please
get otr my feet ?”
He begged my pardon, and said really he
hud been so absorbed in the procession that lie
hadn’t noticed it. I told him I bait noticed it
from the first.

•
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THE s u m m in g u p .

It has hern a big week for the Odd Fellows
nnd a big week for Boston. The good old
town has done herself prond as a hospitable
entertainer. Thousands upon thousands of
visitors have come to the city and this means
millions of dollars paid into business tills.
There were fifteen thousnnd Odd Fellows In
the procession. I counted them myself.
I am stopping in Cambridge nt present. At
a little soiree on North Avenue last evening
I-ewls Vleary wnsnn attraction nnd won much
honor by his songs nnd recitations. You mnrk
mv word, that young man Is going to tnnko n
high record one of these days.
I have met quite a lot of former Rockland
people. They arc all very cordial until I try
to borrow money of them. Then they nssnmo
an abstracted manner nnd want to know how
we like the new water works in Rockland any
way.
If I get time perhaps I will send you some
more Thoughts nnd Observations on Life In the
Metropolis of New England.
F—K.
P.S.—If you care to do sc you might cut
out of this personal letter that which is light
and trivial, and print the more vital statistics
on the first page of next week’s paper in lended
minion. Pei haps our renders can tind some
thing instructive in It if you can’t. Besides It
will look as If I had come up here especially to
write up the Odd Fellows’ parade, nnd that
will make ns solid with the members of that
order.
In case yon answer this vnti may direct in
care of Young’s. I am not stopping nt Young’s,
of course, lmt I occasionally drop in nnd exam
ine the register nnd help myself to a toothpick
with a luxurious air, and it would look sort of
impressive to ask of the clerk: “ Arc there
any le.ters for me?” and hnve him hand me
FROM AN ELEVATED POSITION.
Then I fought my way to the rear of the out one.
crowd. An apple pedler’s cart was hacked
inton little alleyway, and climbing upon this
C H EC K ER S.
I was aide to rake the procession for half n
* frame of tlratiKhU."—Poo.
mile away. The Patriarchs Militant are the
military branch of Odd Fellowship. They
♦%Oood g u ne* and original problem * no 11clted.
were dressed in long black conts, with all sorts Solution** desired. All communication!* to thin
n .should bo addressed to (J. W . B r o w n ,
of decorations und things in gold und bright colum
W arren, M aine.
colors, nnd carried swords. They wore mili
P r o b l e m N o . 151.
tary hats with red nnd white and purple ostrich
W . Lew is, P rovidence, H. I , com m unicated
plumes stuck in the top, and the edict was o I’y
tliis colum n by D r. 8. II. Boynton, Uockland.
gorgeous.
Seeing the long nnd solid tnnks marching
up the avenue made you think a millinery shop
had busted in the neighborhood nnd blown all
over everything.
There were lodges present from nearly every
state in the Union. Some showed evidence of
careful drill and executed movements as they
marched that were most enjoyable to the
spectators. The uniforms were very gay, the
silken banners Haunted the winds, horses
l: «
pranked out in gorgeous harness and tiearing
riders no less gaily caparisoned cavorted mad
ly, the crowd applauded and altogether it was
great time.

s-

SOME OF THE FEATURES.

Did you ever notice, John, how an American
loves to get inside of a uniform nnd how big
he feels when lie gets there? And then what
deference oilier people pay to him. Nobody
would ever think of asking a man who had
his engine company or lodge uniform on if lie
couldn’t do something on that little hill. The
party whom everybody calls Bill or Jack,
braces up and commands the respect even of
Ids enemies when lie gets his regalia on.
Funny, isn’t it ?
It took the military part of the show nn
hour to get by, und then the other lodges con
sumed another hour. These were dressed
simply in rcgaliu and wore no feathers or
swords. Some of the men carried long poles.
I should think they would be nice things to
knock down full apples with, but they seem to
be superfluous when carried by fleshy indi
viduals in a procession.
It was awful funny watching some of them
trying to thread their swords into their scab
bards. They would take hold of the scabbard
with the left hand and then seek to put the
point of the sword into it. After prodding
their hands und wrists a number of times
they would at length get the point in
serted, und then the fun would begin. It
seems to me that oueof the hardest things in the
world to do is for u man with short arms to
put a sword into a scabbard while marching,
trying to look graceful und unconscious all the
while, and not lose his temper. Indeed I do
not know hut it might be ranked with the im
possible.

©
WHITE.
Black to play and win.
P ro b l e m N o . 152.
B y I . V . M iller, Belfast.

2i
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It was ut this juncture that the large woman
thrust the point of her purusol into my hack
&?
•
and wanted to know if the procession hnd
turned the corner yet.
<&>
©
*■
i>
Being vexed with my linancial loss, no less
•'%[ ’
than by the large woman’s vigor in the use of
©
her parasol, I somewhat tartly asked her how
she supposed I knew.
©
"Don’t bo sassy, young man,” tbc large
woman suid, shaking her head in a threatening
©.....
... ©
way.
m
Then I looked Into my ofllcinl program. It
sirtt that the head of the procession would
WHITE.
start from Arlington street ut 1.30, possibly
B lack to piny and draw .
later. In an hour and a half it would reach
G a m e N o . 10. A y r s h ir e L a s s ie .
the Common.
P layed betw een Sam uel G rover of F arm ington,
This was when I got down oil’ tlio rail. I
ml W in. F orsyth, Halifax, N . S. G rover’s move.
tried not to be busty, not to act with a rashness
103017 29-25 20
29-25
2222 17 25
that might cause me future regret. But calm
17-22
20-22
25-22
ly nnd candidly reasoning with myself, I con
28-24
25-21
1818-14 23
4- 8
111022-18 16
19cluded that one liuar of thoso iron teeth was
23-19
25-29
20-4
15-10
enough. If anybody else wanted my seat he
3-8
18-9 27
9-14
3123- 20
was welcome to it. But as for me I shouldn’t
22-17
13-0
15-18
27-23
7-14
sit there two hours longer for the biggest pro
17 10
20-23
32- 27
cession Boston ever saw.
59 2-7
23-18
Drawn
That’s the kind of a lioohoo I am.
SCORES
OF
URASS
RANDS.
Solution
to
P
roblem
N
o.
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Booboo is a new slung word I have learned
B lack, 14—17*—19—21*—23*
There must have been nt least a hundred
since I left Rockland. It is remarkable how
W hite, 10*—15*—26*—26*—SO
much that is really valuable one can acquire bands and drum corps. I love a band but I
B lack to play and win.
by leaving home for a few days and mingling don’t cure much fora drum corps. Bcrhups
24-28-u 2117
32-28
17-13
18-27
31-27
28-32
15-24
23-27
29-25
I
might
though
if
you
add
an
e
to
it.
The
with the world.
23-18
17-22
28-32
14-18
28-32
biggest
thing
about
the
hands
Here
the
drum
27-23
25 29
10-17
30-26
22 i-'
THE SIONAI. OUNS.
32-28
13-31
18-14
32-23
27-24 U. w ins
majors. If I was large enough I don’t know
So us I have said I climbed stillty down to
(a)
of anything iu the world that I ’d like to he so
24-28
24-28
26-29
28-32
30-25
to the pavement, and with my overcoat thrown
31.27
21-17
19-15
23-27
27-23
much us a drum major and come the clubjauntily over one arm so as to exhibit the pret
29-25
32-28
28-32
28-32
26-22
swinging act with a tin-headed cane.
15-tO
27-24
17-22
22-’8 23-19
ty lining, ambled up Trcmont street. Now in
32-28
25-21
28-24
32-23
22-17
There is unutber strange thing about pro
some mysterious maimer the police lmd barred
24-19
18-23
10-14
18-27
19-15 B. wins
cessions. I don’t mean particularly the very
sut alt teams und ears front the procession’s
fat men in tight couts, or the mild featured men
S olution to P roblem No. 100.
rrutc and everything had on a holiday appear
with sandy heads who try to look tierce. But
B lack, 14—16—17*—27—31*
ance. The crowd swelled momently. Every
W hite, 10*—19—22—24*—20
why is it that the tail end of every detachment
window, lamp-post, wall, ruiliug, was tilled
B lack to piny and win.
always consists of two little short legged fel
and covered with humanity. The only open
17-21
14-7 32-28.u
27
28-24
lows who can’t keep step and have to trot ulong
10-17
20-23
22-18
21-20
20-27
path was in the middle of the street, nnd there
and
sweat
dreadfully
in
order
lo
escape
being
21-14
27-32
a 7-2
7-11
31-16
in 1 walked until 1 arrived near the review
19-10
23-19
18-16
16-8
B. wins,
dropped
entirely
bchlud
?
I
confess
I
can’t
ex
stand, a mile or more up town.
a —Only m o te s to wiu.
plain it aim I never have tnet anybody who
Boom!
B e l f a s t . 8 * p r . 18, 1880.
That was a cannon—the signal gun. That could.
C hecker Edit o r T H E Co u it I hit- G a /. K T T K — S ir :— I
When the lust couple of little men had pass send
you herew ith a problem which, inmyjudg.
means to be ready.
ed, the crowd dosed iu. I threw myself into the m ea t, show s u very flue dr* for black. •yjud
It is t _
Boom!
e between S. G rover und m yself. 1 think
midst of it und buttled my way toward the 1nd-gam
bimil be able to send you one problem a week. L
Half an hour later. That means to start.
Cambridge stutiou, for I was going out to eat am anxious to have ibt* checker colum n in T h e C .-G .
A murmur ot expectant interest went surg
one, und fully believe iu your ubility to
supper with my brolber-iu law, which I lind am lirst-cluss
ake it so, i f a ll wUl ta lc hold a n d help.
ing fur miles through the waiting crowds. It
Uebpect/ully,
I. V. Mi l l e r .
sounded like great waves breaking on a distant comes less expensive than a hotel. When 1
e earnestly invite tbe attention of o u r reuder*
shore. I wonder if a wave leels like other peo got to the traiu my coat was split up the back, to W
the
w
ords
in
tbe
above
letter
which
are printed
my last winter’s hat was sadly crushed and one in itubes. It is im possible for the editor
alone to
ple when it is broke.
end of my collar trailed dejectedly down my m uke ibis colum n so interesting und instructive as
But 1 digress.
it
would
be
if
a
il
trill
take
hold
and
help.
back. When the conductor took up my ticket guinea und problem s are alw ays accept able. Good
Wo
TUB BOSTON POLICE.
be looked at me narrowly.
are thankful for the interest already show n, und for
the liberal contributions now coining in.
Away up tbe broad avenue I saw some men
"Are you uu Odd Fellow ?” he asked.
on horseback, before whose advance tbe crowd
“ No,” l suid, " I’m married.”
A few days since we noticed u stove that
melted buck on either side us a light film of
“ You look odd,” he remarked, as be passed
fehone with unusual splendor. On enquiry wo
snow through which a current of boiling water along.
learned the good house wife used Swedish
might be passing. These were the mounted
1 wonder what he meant by that.
Stove Polish.

\
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W H Y NOT A N N EX A TIO N ?
If Canada ronlly wants free trade with us
let her come in ami he one of us.
W R IT E

TO

US.

T hu CorniF.u-OA7.ETTK is still desirous of
bearing from former Knox County people who
nro living In dl.-tant parts.
ROYALTY

IN

L IT E R A T U R E .

Queen Victoria's latest book is entitled
"More Leaves.” The queen’s literary products
seem to be "nothing but leaves.”
EXTRA

PAGES.

A ten-page paper again this week. Headers
of "Five Million Pounds” will tind a large in
stalment of that interesting story. The serial
will be concluded in next week's paper.
W H A T AILS OUR YACHTS.
Lieut. Henn of the Galatea says he thinks
the Mayflower and Puritan arc able vessels
but oversparred. How would it do for the
Englishmen to try some of that on the next
yacht they send after the cup ?
G R O W IN G

N E G L IG E N T .

The grand jury reported only one indictment
for the violation of tho liquor laws in Knox
county. The smallest semblance of enforce
ment of those laws in Rockland alone ought
to have resulted in at least a dozen indict*
-meats.
AN

EASY

V A CA TIO N .

"Scores of Rockland people were in Boston
last week. The great city is two hundred
miles away, but it is so easy to run up by
steamer and not lose a minute’s time that the
only wonder is more of our people don't go up
and have a little inexpensive fun.
R O G U ES W H O PRAY IN

PU B LIC .

Some of the newspaper gush about the
religious practices of Defaulter Gould is sick
ening. We don't see how Mr. Gould can he
looked upon as anything but a had man, and
worse because he was posturing ns n great
religionist while all the time he was stealing
money.
A CO NSTA N T FR IE N D .
“ Why," said n Rockland lady who has been
in a distant town for several weeks, “ I don’t
see how I could have got along without the
wcoklv visits of T h e C o u iu b h -G a z e t t e . It
was better than a dozen letters a week. One
week it didn’t reach me anti it seemed ns if I
bad lost so much of the history of home.”
G IV E

US

A

R E ST ,

W IG.

Trof. Wiggins—you remember Wiggins—
says there will be a terrible carthqunke tomor
row, the 29th inst., which will shake the stuffing,
us we sav, out of the larger portion of the
south. Wiggins sometimes sueceeds in fright
ening elderly women nnd children of weakly
frame, but that is all the good his predictions
■do.
---------------MM---------------

A

LONG

FELT

W A N T.

Did yon ever notlco what a sameness exists
among men's hats? Year after year goes bv
and the change is very slight. But there is
one advantage about this—a man who lives in
a little place like Rockland can make one hat
last a year and then not lie very much out of
style. Hero is where we have the advantage
of women.
IT D O ESN ’T SU IT .
The terms of tho new reciprocity treaty
between this country and Canada are broached,
which among other things make tho fishing
waters of both countries cntirelv free to the
fishermen of each. But the fishermen of the
United States kick nt this. They say it means
tho building up of the fishing business of
Canada to the ruin of our own. Thnt isn't
just the sort of reciprocity we nre hankering
for.
A

GOOD

T H IN G

One of (lie most valuable aids to the voting
'men of any community is a well-equipped
gymnasium. The new Y. M. C. A. building
In this city is to have one of the best. Our
young men urc to tie congratulated. Not
every one can become an athlete but all can
obtain hard muscles, a sturdy frame nnd
splendid health by faithful gymnasium work
under an intelligent instructor. Hail to the
gym.
— ——--<♦►----------IT ’S A LREA D Y DONE.
The Phillips Phonograph says “ the Yankee
genius who should think out some device to
prevent carriage horses getting their tails over
the reins would lie entitled to a fame parallel
with thnt of the inventor of the plan to free a
runaway horse from the carriage.” Our ad
mired contemporary of the lake district seems
not to have observed T h e C.-O.’s reecnt de
scription ot just this article, that sprang fullfledged from the teeming brain of G. W.
Drake, an Ingenious Rockland man. Not
only is it a perfectly efficient device, but Mr.
Drake lias taken out no patent upon it. Like
4be sun it shines for all.

-------«♦»------

C RO W D IN G

US HARD

This is particularly the season of the vrnr
when the wide-awake and intelligent advertiser
seeks the columns of his local paper and
spreads his announcements before the eyes of
Tesding and buying people. As a natural re
sult of this wise action on the part of Jlock land
advertisers the space oi T h e Co i' u ii : k -G az Er rii
is just now severely taxed. We do not feci
like turning uwuy any of these patrons, fur it
is proper that their business announcements
should appear in our paper, the largest in cir
culation in this part of Maine—but often we
are puzzled to know how sixty columns of type
are to be crowded into forty-eight columns of
space. T h e C.-G. is proud of its advertising
patronage and takes pleasure in eudon ing the
solid business houses represented iu its paper
com week to week.

THE

SA L V A T IO N

ARMY.

THE

S. J. COURT.

Y. M. C. A. NO TES.

W h at It Is D oing In M aine—It Is Only a Small Amount of B usiness T hus T he Building Almost R eady--A Fine
Going to W ork In Rockland.
F ar Transacted.
G ym nasium and G en’l Secretary.
Among the passengers on the steamer from
Melissa Emery vs. Ellen Whalen. Action
The new Y. M. C. A. building is rapidly re
Boston Friday night were two quiet and pleas- | of trespass. The parties nre neighbors, living ceiving finishing touches and will lie dedicated
nnt faced people In the uniform of the Snlva- | on the Asli Point road in -South Tbomaston. some time early in Octoticr. The Ladies’
tion Army. They were Major Whattnore and | The difficulty is one between their respective Auxiliary has assumed the fitting up of the
wtfc, English people, who arc in charge of the husbands, the title in each case being in the parlors and other rooms, which will lie done in
various corps in New England and arc now on wife, growing out of the question so often a thorough and hnndsopic manner at a cost not
a tour of inspection of the Maine division of raised as to where a line, located on paper, is to exceed $'500.
the army. Major Whatmorc, who is an agree proporly located on the face of the earth. The
The gymnasium committee will fit up the
able and intelligent gentleman, engaged in con case is further complicated by a question of large and line room in the third story with
versation with a reporter of T h e C o u k ie h - reserved right of way claimed by WImlen. suitable apparatus, nt an expense of about
G azf . t t b nnd gave an interesting account of The action was brought for the plaintiff by
$300. The membership fee for the gymnasium
the progress of work in this section of the Mr. Littlefield, and tried nt the September is fixed nt $5 a year. A competent instructor
country.
term, 1885, resulting in a disagreement. Sir. is to lie engaged for the first three months so
“It is now two years,” he said, “ since the Littlefield subsequently withdrew from the thnt members may start intelligently with
Salvation Army opened up operations in case, and Mr. Ilanly now represents the plain their practice. This is something the young
Maine. We began in Saco, and now have tiff. Tho jury went down Wednesday to take men of Rockland always have wanted but
corps at work in Portland, Augusta, Skowhe- a view of the locality. They returned a ver never could obtain, and it is to he hoped they
g.tn, Waterville, Brunswick, Bath, Haliowell, dict in favor of plaintiff on Friday, amount will avail themselves of the opportunity to be
Gardiner, North Berwick, Cornish and Bethel, 81.42 nnd costs. Mortlnnd for defendant.
offered to secure athletic frames.
nnd I am now bound to Calais where we shall
Rodney Witherspoon, Thomas B. Wither
It lias been decided that the needs of the as
begin work next month. Our success thus far spoon nnd Rodney Witherspoon, administrator sociation can only be fully met by the employ
has been very satisfactory. At first we met of N. D. Witherspoon, vs. John F. Dorr. ment of a general secretary, nnd correspon
with opposition nnd suffered some abuse, but This is an action declaring against tho defend dence lins been opened with the International
Wc are just now showing the
this sort of thing is dying out. Usually in ant as bailiff of the plaintiffs. Plaintiffs were committco with view to securing the services L argest and H andsom est line of
opening work in a town we hnvc to submit to owners of Rutter Island in Penobscot Bay, nnd of some competent young man for thnt position. Men’s. Youths’, Bovs’ and Children’s
more or less thnt is troublesome, but when the stock upon it. Defendant mnde an agree
OVERCOATS ever offered for sale
people sec what we are doing they try to help ment to manage this property upon shares for
in this citj-. As great care has been
D ressm aking—Removal.
us. Christians of all denominations arc grow one year, he to have tho privilege of continuing
Mrs. C. S. Keen has removed from Lime- taken in selecting this large stock to
ing to recognize the good we do nniong n class such occupation for four years longer. A sat
to Central Block, Mnin street, over obtain only such goods us we can
that regular church work has never been able isfactory settlement was made between the par street
K. B. Hastings’ More. Cutting nnd fitting,
to reneli, and they wish us God speed and often ties nt the end of the first year, lint the subse 50 nnd 75 ct«., hy S. T. Taylor’s system. Also, recommend as being
lend us n helping hand.
W E l l m a d e ,
quent occupation was unsatisfactory to the stitching done by tho yard, and Mitten holes
“ We have long ago abandoned apologizing plaintiffs, who, some time after the second made.
STYLISH,
for or seeking to give reasons for our methods. year, put the defendant out by legal process.
AND
A SU R E TH IN G .
We are seeking to save souls and we believe This form ol action is one not often employed
D E S I It A B L E ,
we succeed. If we stopped to argue and ex —ns the judge in his charge snld, “ to employ
For dyspepsia, constipation, sick or nervous
plain wc should waste all our time und energy the political language of the day, it is falling headache, or any disease of the stomach, and as our stock of all the Best
or loin, give me Wiggins' Pellets. They Grades are m u c h lo w e r i / i p r i c e th a n
and accomplish nothing of the end wc me or inis fallen into a state of innocuous desue bowels
nre sure.
1thoring for. We use a drum and other instru tude.” The question submitted to the jury
e v e r b e f o r e , buyers will find it great
ments to attract people, for it is demonstrated was whether the defendant was the bailiff of
ly to their advantage to examine
F R E S H IM PO R TA TIO N
fiat nothing draws like the sound of a drum. tlie plaintiffs, he claiming that his contract
this stock.
Dutch bulbs in Hyacinth, Tulips, etc., all
The marvelous growth of the Salvation Army was with only two of them nnd that lie was Of
in good order. For sale by J. G. Piper, Rankin
E ly s ia n B e a v e r O v e r c o a ts,
in the British Isles nnd its spread to this coun not compelled to nccount until the expiration street.
F u r B e a v e r O v e r c o a ts,
try is evidence enough thnt in the main it is of the five years. The jury rendered its ver
M o sc o w B e a v e r O v e r c o a ts,
That old stove can be mnde to look better
right and good.”
dict that he was the bailiff of the plaintiffs ns than
when
new
hy
using
Swedish
Stove
Polish.
C h in c h illa B e a v e r O v erco a ts,
In reply to an enquiry ns to how expenses charged. The result of the verdict is that the
nro met Major Whatmorc said :
W h itn e y B e a v e r O v erco a ts,
court must appoint one auditor who will report
DR. H. P. F A IR F IE L D
“ Each corps has to depend upon itself, and upon the accounts between the parties, and bis
D o b so n B e a v e r O v e r c o a ts,
subsists upon collections made at the meetings. report wlion made will lie subject to the action
K e r s e y O v e r c o a ts,
The officers nre paid salaries. Upon them of the court. Montgomery for plaintiffs.
M elto n O v erco a ts,
For the mind nnd body of nil disensed persons,
devolves the work and direction of affairs. The Mortlnnd for defendant.
hns permnnentlv located in Rockland. Office
W o r ste d O v e r c o a ts,
salaries nre not excessive. A married couple,
M.
T. Crawford nnd Chns. 0. Montgomeryover Smith & Ludwig’s mnrket, nt the Brook,
C a ssim ere O v e r c o a ts,
both holding office, gets -310 a week. A captain of Camden nnd Rodney I. Thompson of Friend opposite T u b C o u k i e k -G a z e t t k office.
f a single mail gets .$'7, a lieutenant #G. A ship passed theirexaminations and on WednesOf All Grades and Every Desirable
A CARD.
woman captain gets $6, lieutenant So. But dav were admitted to the liar.
Shade,
these salaries nre contingent upon collections SThomas McGrath vs. Tobins Smalley, action
Wherons, I hnve heretofore nccused Mr. N.
All other expenses of the corps are met first, on account for services and disbursements to D. Gould, of Wnrren. Maine, of being guilty
then if anything remains the salaries nre paid, nmonnt of about $500. Defence—a general of theft in taking nnd retaining a sum ot money
belonging to me, accidentally dropped by me
otherwise the officers get nothing.”
denial of liability, the defendant claiming that nt the blacksmith shop of Fred French, in said
The Major gave an interesting account of the any services rendered or money paid were for Wnrren, nnd have made public such charge
work in heathen India. There the Salvation the benefit of defendant's mother, and not him against him. Now, therefore, 1 take this
Army sent its missionaries, who worked for a self and that McGrath hod been fully paid. method of publicly retracting said charge, nnd
of acknowledging thnt I had no foundation, in
time ns other missionaries had worked nnd Verdict for defendant. Mortlnnd lor plaintiff, fact, for making it, nnd that I know of nothing
with the same meager results. Then they Littlefield for defendant.
in ilie life or character of Mr. Gould that would
in the least justify me in suspecting him of
adopted the device of going among the natives
Tho grand jury came in Saturday morning being guilty thereof. And I further state that
andlivingastlielieitli.il lived. So they dis and reported the following indictments:
I do not now believe that said Gould is, or
carded the garb of Europeans and went nearly
For assault and battery—Burbary Ellen would be guilty of that or any other crime, or,
naked, and traveled up and down the country Williams of Washington upon Jason Mmi- of any dishonest or disreputable conduct.
—M EN’S A N D YOUTHS’as do the nntivc priests, sleeping under trees docks of same place. John Brown of Cushing (Witness,) J. L. St e v e n s . I. E. S t a iik e t t .
Warren, September 15, 18SG.
Angie Brown of same place. Michael A.
and subsisting on charity. The result was on
Shetdy of Rockland upon Michael Foley of
marvelous. Thousands of the heathen have Rockland. William Martin of South TliomasI T C H E L L 'S
BELLADONNA PLAS
been converted to Christ and representatives of ton upon officer J. M. Porter of Vinalhaven.
T E R S . F o r piiins in the breant, side* o r buck,
and for w eak lungn. S ure rem edy for th at cold spot Immense stock of all the late
the Salvation Army have preached His relig John W. Stillman of Rockland upon Wilson
b. Sherman of Rockland.
betw een the H h ouldera. T h is In the oldewt and
ion in heathen temples, a thing never before
For assault with intent to kill—Alvin K. in o -t reliable B elladonna P la ste r m ade, and con styles of Frock and Sack Suits of
known. A party uf these converted Hindoos Jameson of Washington upon Jason Haddocks tain* an e x tra q u a n tity o f B elladonna. Sold by all Diagonal, Whipcord and Figured
D ru g g in g .
37-10
of Washington.
have recently mnde a tour of our state.
Worsted, and Medium and Heavy
For violation of the lobster law—Lewis
Major Whatmorc informed the reporter that Are.v of Vinalhaven and George F. Tildcn KNOX C O U N TY —In C ourt o f P ro b ate, held at
We wish every
R ockland, on the th ird T uesday o f S eptem ber, Woolen Cassimere.
he was negotiating for a hall in RocUlund and of Hurricane Isle.
intending purchaser of a new F a l l
I-’oi keeping n drinking house and tippling 1886.
expected work would begin here ut an early
C harles E . E els A dm inistrator on the e state of
shop—Theodore II. Klnncar of Cainden.
C harles E. Know lton late o f Cam den in said S u i t would just chop in and examine
day.
For larceny—John Powers indicted as county, deceased, having presented his second and
When the Salvation Army moves on the coinmoraiit of Friendship, the boat stolen final account of ad m in istratio n o f said estate for our stock and get our prices, as we
are prepared to show a very exten
works of our city we hope it will be given a being the property of John A. Simmons of allo w a n c e :
OltDEKED, T h a t notice thereof bo given, th ree
thnt place.
sive stock of handsome new suits at
fair show.
weeks successively, In tho Courier-G azette, printed
The following divorces nisi nre decreed .
in R ockland, in said C ounty, th at al. persons in- prices guaranteed as low as can he
Ada L. Lynda from Win. A. l.ynde. Par tere sted m ay attend ut a P robate C ourt to be held ut found anywhere in this state. Every
T H E S L A V E TRA D E.
R ockland, on the th ird T uesday o f October next,
ties of Port Clyde. Cause, gross anil confirmed und
show cause, if any they have, why the said uc- garment we sell we guarantee satis
habits of intoxication.
count should not be ullowed.
Addie T. Haskell from Aniariah K. Haskell.
faction as to tit, style, workmanship
A Relic of B arbarism T h a t Sttll Fourish37
E. M. W O OD, Ju d g e.
Parties
of
Rockland.
Cause,
cruelty
and
A
tru e copy—A t t e s t A . A . B e a t o n , R egister
es In Remote Quarters.
and quality.
gross confirmed habits of intoxication. Libel
Our readers who have been interested in the lant to pay libcllec allowance of $20 per month. K N O X C O U N T Y -In P robute C ourt, held at Rock
land, on the third T uesday o f Septem ber, 18'G.
information we hnvc published regarding the
M ary M. II.ill, E xecutrix o f tho last will und
D R O PPED DEAD.
island of Madagascar will perhaps be s‘ill fur
testam ent o f W a lte r S cott H all, late o f R ockland
in said C ounty, deceased, having presented her
ther interested iu a private letter received by
A Rockland Man Loses a $1400 Piece first uccount of adm inistration of tne estate o f said
Capt. Averill from a missionary located nt
deceased for allow ance:
of Horse Flesh.
O r d e r e d , T h a t notice th e re o f be given, three
Tullear, detailing something of tho slave trade
Isaac Adams, who lives at the Meadows,
successively, in th e Courier-Gazette p rinted
still being carried on there. The business is has been the owner of an eight-year-old sorrel weeks
in R ockland, in said C ounty, that all person's interested m ay attend at a P robute C ourt to be held at
openly conducted, every French ship leaving
IS H E A D Q U A R T E R S F O R
gelding, Watchmaker stock, which lie valued at Ilocklanu, on th e th ird T u esd a y of O ctober n e x \
Nosve, tho letter says, having from 20 to 30
d show cause, if any they have, why the said
$1400, having refused an oiler for $1200. The an
account should not be allow ed.
slnves on board. The natives themselves en
animal, which was named “ Isaac A.” trotted
37
E . M. W O O D , J u d g e.
gage in tile trade, selling each other into cap
at the Bangor fair ruces where lie was hurt by A tru e copy—A tte s t:—A. A . B e a t o n , R egister
tivity. Shocking tales of cruellies practiced
being run into. Last Thursday lie was trotting
upon captives arc related by the writer. He
tells in otic instance of eight slaves who es in the free-for all race at the Waldo County
Always carrying the largest and
caped, four of whom were recaptured. They fair at Belfast, when he fell down in front of
F lo u r .
Best Stock in the citv.
were hoisted into the air hy ropes tied to their the slund, nnd died in a few moments. He F l o u r
had
won
the
first
heat
in
2.33
aud
cume
in
feet or hands and beaten till the raw lle.-h lay
second
on
the
second
heat,
but
only
a
few
feet
baro. Then ihey were smeared over with a
mixture of suit bran and bitter chillcs and behind. He had trotted in privuto in 2.28.
thrown into u hut, in terrible agony, to get Ilis best public record was 2.31 1-4, made last
well or die us circumstances might admit. wcok at Monroe. As tho horse fell the excite
The missionary said he was writing to several ment among tho crowds of people was intense.
countries that these facts might become known. At n distance of about 40 rods front the stand,
French Jesuit priests, he affirms, arc the insti he was perhaps 33 feet ahead of all the others,
T h e r a a r e p e o p l e in t h is w o r l d t h a t
gators and promoters of the slave trade, and but gradually began to falter. At this point a r e a l w a y s q u o t in g “ I P A Y C A S H . ” Enormous Stock of all grades cheap.
the driver, M, Bean of Cainden, begun to
the French government is responsible lor its
I
t
i s s o m e t i m e s th e c a s e t h e y a r e
whip him and continued it till the animal
continuance.
dropped. The beast must have suffered in o b l i g e d to p a y C a s h o r g o w it h o u t th e
------- --------tensely, for bis loud groans were uudiblc g o o d s . I/VHA T D O Y O U C A R E w h e t h e r
A COAL BONANZA.
among the surging crowds, who were kept / p a y C a s h o r n o t a s lo n g a s / w ill
back with difficulty. As soon as life became s e l l a B E T T E R f lo u r a s lo w o r l o w e r
T he Good M atinicus People Likely to
extinct, be was hauled about 40 rods uinl left th a n a n y o t h e r . P l e a s e r e m e m b e r a l l
Keep W arm D uring the W inter.
beside the burial spot of George O. A broken f l o u r i s w a r r a n t e d .
The cargo of coal in the bark Charles Stew blood vessel is supposed to be the cause.
Complete stock of all the Lute Styles
art, ashore on Rugged Island, has been
can always be found here.
Col. Folger then jumped into the stand, and
given to the Inhabitants of Matinicus. About told the multitude that the owner of this horse
fifty of the seven hundred tons have already was a poor man, a soldier wilh one urm, and
been removed. Tug Howell of Bangor and Invited all persons present to make him up a
sloop Yankee Girl of this port are busily en purse that might iu some measure lessen the
gaged in stripping her. The burk seems to loss. Between one und two hundred dollars
-----Ifjyou are in w ant o f j y Rubber Coats, Hathaway’s
rest easily und has not strained much. After were contributed.
celebrated White und Fancy Shirts,
the cargo is removed, if the weather continues
---------- —
---------------Flannel Shirts, Gloves, Mittens,
favorable, they hope to he able to float her.
A FA M ILY GROUP.
Bruces, Overalls, Jumpers, Cardi
The coni has made the water very murky mid
gans,
Collars, Cuffs, and everything
Fourteen
Children
W
ho
Got
in
Front
of
it is in-possible yet to tell how badly the bot
the Camera at One Time.
to he found in a lirst-class Furnishing
tom of the bulk is damaged.
Goods store can be found at the
We were shown last week a large photograph,
AM USEM ENTS.
just taken, wherein were depicted fourteen of
as good-looking people as one would expect to
What is tbe amateur dramatic talent of the find embraced in the limits of one family
city going to do with itself this winter?
They were all children of Robert E. und Mar
It is to lie regretted that the great actress tha lioncs, und tbc photograph was taken a
Mile. Rliea was unable to include Rockland iu few duys ago when the family wus reunited at
her recent tour of Maine. Fat Rooney held the the borne in Liberty. Eight of the group are
dute she wanted. Denman Thompson was also hoys, six are girls, und the ages range from
crowded out for the sutne reason.
four to thirty. Mr. and Mrs. Howes were mar
A dunce at the Bay View Pavilion under the ried 32 years ago. I 11 these days of smuil
auspices of the Sons of Veterans will he given families we think such a group as this rather
I uIho have T ea , Coffee, Tobacco, T u r k ’* Inland *
this Tuesday evening. Meservey and Demuth remarkable. It might be added that the entire Bull, K eroacuc O il, M achinery O il, &<j., a t B ottom i
IP
will furnish music, delicious clam chowder fourteen cbiidreu are celebrated iu their com
will be served aud a good time enjoyed by munity for those qualities that make young
everybody. Teams will run front Main street people loved and resuected. The eldest is one
2111
1
during the evening.
of the selectmen of Liberty.
Store 344 aud 340 Main St.
32
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Ladies, Misses & Children’s

CLOTHING

CLOAKS!

H o u se.

AT

-AT-

E.B. HASTINGS
We are now showing all of our

New Fall and Winter
GARMENTS,
and have the largest and best assort
ment ever shown in this vicinity.
We would call particular attention
to our line of

Plush Garments!
Wc shall offer extra inducements on
all our Plush Goods this month.
G y Select your garments early
when there is a good assortment.

W o are sell ing: a n ice SEA L
P L U SH SACQUE for.-S25.00
that would have been cheap at $38.00
last season.
—We have Everything' in—

C hildren’s Cloaks
To fit, a Child from 4 years up.

P ltlC E S

WITHIN THE REACH
OF EVERYBODY!

M

The lew EigM U s louse

Dress Goods!
We are now showing the finest
assortment of

DRESS GOODS
ever shown east of Boston, and are
opening New Goods every day. We
make a specialty of Dress Goods
and Trimmings, and we think cus
tomers can always find something to
suit from this assortment.

UNDERW EAR.
Wre have one case (bO dozen) ]
Ladies Vo ts and Pants, which is a ll!
we can get this season, that we shall
sell for only 5 0 ce n ts I This is ’
the best bargain ever shown in
Underwear.
We have a full line of S c a r l e t b
V ests and P ants for Ladies ami'
Children.
50 dozen Men’s Undershirts and!
Drawers for50 cents, worth 7it cents.’;

Boys Clothing

R L A N K E T S.
We shall open this week 3001
pair Blankets and will offer some ot»
the best bargains ever known onl
these goods.

S B T .? o

100 pieces D ado W indow S hades]
just received, very handsome styles j
also fixtures for same.

H a ts # C a p s

G R A IJN T !

To Bayers of Grain.

Corn, Meal, Cracked Corn,
Oats, Ground Oats, Middlings
Shorts, Fine Feed. Oil Meal,
and Cotton Seed Meat, it will |
pay you to call as I can give
you the best trade, for I have
one of the Largest Stocks in
the city and I will not be un
dersold by any .one on the
same quality of Grain.

‘ CHAS. T. SPEAR,

Main , M M

—
i—

IVo h a v e j u s t r e c e i v e d o n e t o n c f

= B A T T l N G l=
A t 10 a n d 1 2 1 - 2 c a lb .

Wo h a v e j u s t r e c e iv e d a F in e

/sso/\'-l|

m ent of

Undressed K ids!
J u s t th e th in g f o r a D r iv in g o r

T ra v 

e l i n g G lo v e , o n ly $ 1 . 2 5 a p a i r .

A ls o a F in e A s s o r t m e n t o f

C entem eri K ids !l
IN S T O C K .

tW Look at our New}
Goods.

E. B. Hastings!
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Regular meeting of the city council next
F. S. Porter of the City Laundry has gone to sion and expressed himself ns well pleased
B 0 8 T 0 N C L O T H IN G S T O R E .
Monday evening.
Boston to buy new machinery for his laundry- with the improvements being wrought.
Miss Abide S. Russell of Boston, State Sec
Butterick’s Delineators and Fashionable
Large crowds attend the dances given at the retary
of the Women’s Foreign Missionary
Sheets for October have just been received nt Jameson Point pavilion nnd everybody reports Society, visited in this city this week.
COMING EV E N TS.
Simonton’s.
a good time.
A party consisting of E. P. Walker, W. F.
Norcross and James Donahue are on a week's
Sea street has been treated to a coating of
The dance at Thomas's Scaview Pavilion is gunning trip in the vicinity of Jonesboro.
Oct. 6. (I and 7—Baptist State Convention.
llmerock chips. They make bad road and postponed until Saturday on account of other
Oct. 6, 6, 7 and 8—Knox Countv Fair at Camden.
E. M. Stubbs, with John Bird A Co., is on a
Oct. 5—Uarrlgan’* Tourist Co. in "The Two don’t improve the appearance of the street.
attractions Wednesday.
vacation trip to Vermont, nnd when he comes
Barneys."
home he will be accompanied by n Mis.
Oct. 1?, 13 and 14—North Knox Fair at Union.
The Sunday afternoon meeting of thcY.M .
The
two
raccoons
Hint
have
been
such
an
at
Stubbs.
Oct. 12, 13, 14 and 15—Knox and Lincoln Musical C. A. is new held at 4.30 o’clock. A general j
traction at Chns. T. Spear's store have been
Convention.
James W. Clark and wife go to Boston to
Oct. 2*2—Wheeler’s Ideal Minstrels.
invitation is extended to yonng men of the sold to a Boston gentleman.
morrow to take charge of a lodging house on
We have made a purchase
Nov. 0—Clms. II. Clarke in "Ten Nights in n Bar city to tie present at these mootings.
Washington
street wliicn they have recently
room."
Deputy Sheriff Porter is suffering from the
Nov. 9,10, 11 and 12—Grand Army Fair.
of TURCOMAN CURTAINS
The class in this city that nre preparing for fracture of a rib, received in a railroad acci purchased.
Clms. A. Robinson, for several years with A.
—
the coming musical convention hold their re dent near Portsmouth, N. II., recently.
Ross Weeks, has gone to New York where lie and Pole and Ring Cornices at
Milliners nre busy.
hearsals every Monday and Thursday even
The City Cornet Band will give a dance at has an excellent position ns stenographer with
a great sacrifice from original
ings. No member should fall to attend.
Seekd pears nre In the market.
the Meadows next Thursday evening. Sept. 30, the Equitable Assurance Co.
Jns. C. Kent, formerly of this city, now cost and offer the following
A party of nbout twenty yonng ladies and preceded by an open air concert in front of
Challenge ’em again, Capt. Berry.
with
Ootidy
ft
Kent,
confectioners,
Portland,
gentlemen went on a “ straw ride” to Cooper's Washington hall.
is visiting Ids former Rockland home. Mr. wonderful bargain:
Close time on lobsters expires Friday.
Beach Saturday evening where they had u corn
A special meeting of the degree team of Kent is accompanied by Ids wife.
About this season of the year pumpkin pie roast. 'Twus terribly damp coming back.
Thos. R. McCloskey of Londviltc, Col., lias
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows is called for to been
tastes good.
O N E P A IR
C R O S S -S T R IP E
TUR
visiting his sister, Mrs. Chns. Killmnn, in
City milliners and dressmakers nre in faith
The “ line gale” didn’t seem to hump itself ful attendance on the New York and Boston morrow evening. A full attendance is required this city. Mr. McCloskey was one of a party C O M A N C U R T A I N S W I T H I M I T A T I O N
of
seven
Bnjigorenns
who
went
to
the
Black
as
important
business
is
to
be
transacted.
very heavily.
openings and the result is certain to appear in
Hills in 1877. He was the onlv one of the W A L N U T , C H E R R Y O R E B O N Y P O L E ,
C. F. Sawtolle has in his store window a seven who stuck to the Hills, ami has since be
The deaths In Rockland number nbout one the beautification of Rockland's gentle sex.
EN D S,
BRACKETS
AND
come
wealthy, holding nn interest in twenty B R A S S
number
of
large
pictures
prepared
by
a
process
hundred a year.
A meeting of the Chatauqua L. S. Circle will ol “ photogravure.” The method is a new and mines.
R IN G S ,
TW O
B R A S S R O O K S AND
Miss Ornee B. Sprague is organist at the be held at tbe Congregational parlors next secret one. The pictures display fine work
Leonard Campbell, who died Inst Thursday,
Friday evening. Oct. 1. All wishing to join manship and arc very clear and striking. was one of Rockland’s old and respected ciii- C H A I N S A L L F O R
Episcopal church.
zens. He was a native of Bowdoin lint came
C. F. Simmons has purchased a 50 inch the circle nrccordinlly Invited to lie present.
Divided Attention" is the name of one of to this city many years ago. He followed the
II. B. Butler of the Marsh Road brought us them. It is an imitation of one of the old trade of a cooper nnd did a large nnd prosper
Columbia bicycle.
business in the palmy days of Slaine ship
The stoic south of O. S. Andrews, on Main in last week a bunch of fresh, ripe strawberries, masters works, the original of which sold in ous
building, bis work, which was of the higticst
picked in nn open field Sept. 20. We think Paris last year for 855,000. 'flic pictures class,
street, Is being fitted up for It. II. Burnham.
being in great demand for the whole dis
this rather rcmniknble in the strawberry line. promise to meet with a ready sale. Mr. trict lying between the Penobscot nnd Kenne which is less than the regular
Tlie city churches, beginning next Sundny,
bec. lie served in the city council for Ward 3.
Mrs. C. L. Wiggin has sold her hoot and Sawtellc Is agent for Knox County.
change the hour of evening services from 7.30
Also
Mr. Campbell was a man of high character and price of the curtains.
shoe stock and store fixtures to Herbert LoveT h e C h i r c h k b .— R o v . Fr. Peterson of St.
his death Is regretted. The funeral occurred
to 7 o’clock.
joy, who will carry on the business at the same
Sundny from the residence on Union street.
A large crew will begin tomorrow building stand nt Berry Block. Mrs. Wiggin expects to David’s chnrch lias an assistant in the person
---------- <♦,----------o( Fr. Walsh, who conies to this pnrisli from
the wall for the C. & R. AVnter Co.’s large engngc in business in Boston.
M I sr Nellie Geddes, the drcssmnker from
St. John. N. B. There were no services nt the Jordan & Marsh’s, Boston, who was employed
reservoir on Juniper Ilill.
\
Tm | C j
The bicycle has been turned to a novel use. church Sunday, Fr. Peterson officiating nt by Miss Georgia Lawler ns cutter and fitter in
patent fixings, niche
Clifton & Knrl are pninting a handsome There is a drummer in town who lias come all Damariscotta.. .. At the Congregational church her business, has now purchased the business with
— i t y p n w 'm
sign which is to bo presented to the Young the way from Birmingham, Conn., on a wheel, Sunday Rev. Mr. Hatch preached from Romans and fixtures of Miss Lawler, and will conduct pulls and screws, only
the same herself. Miss Geddes lias given
Men’s Christian Association.
stopping at the different towns. His sample 17.23—"For whatsoever is not of faith is sin” great satisfaction in all branches of her busi
Borrowing a gun when the owner isn’t pres trunk consists of a book ot cuts from which he ....Itev. Mr. Roberts' text was from 1 Timo ness, and nmy lie found nt tier rooms in Free
ent and then returning it badly rusted doesn’t takes orders.
thy 1.19—"Holding faith nnd a good conscience; Press building, P. O. Square, Oct. 1st, being
now in Boston unending the openings nnd
strike us ns being just the thing.
The work on the railroad extension goes which some having put away, concerning faith securing fall fashions.
The Tolman Bros, with their freshing ma along smoothly. The grade is gradually be have made shipwreck"....Rev. Mr. Hnnscotn
chine last week drummed out 100 bushels of ing raised to the required height and the crew preached in the nfternoon from 1 Cor. 15 24-2G.
Herbert E. Ornc, in connection with Has
grain for F. W. Morse of Morse’s Corner.
will soon begin 6piking on the new rails. The In the forenoon at the sandy beach nt the kell's Compendium of Forms, is soliciting
subscriptions
for Gaskell’s Compendium of
South
end
he
baptized
one
lndv
candidate....
Jnmes McLaughlin has greatly improved foundation for the passenger depot is about
Penmanship. To anyone at all interested in
the appearance of his plnce at the corner of completed and work upon the frame will prol>- Rev. Mr. Ilill preached Sunday morning at the the art of writing this volume is invaluable.
Freewill Baptist church from Psalms 25.14—
Union and Limcrock streets by u number of ably begin this week.
The secret of the Lord is with them that lenr
mnrkcd changes.
At a meeting of the citizens of Camden nnd him; nnd he will shew them his covenant."
The gravel train Frldny morning while near Rockport Saturday to sec what action could In the nflernoon nt the Clam Cove school
ing Warren ran into three young colts that be taken towards having a supply of water liouso his text was from Gal. 6.14.
Rockland, Sept. 18, to Mr. nnd Mrs. George II.
were sunning themselves on the track. Two from the Cnmdcn & Rockland Water Co.
Murks, n son.
-----------*♦.----------Waldoboro, Sept. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
of them were killed.
brought to those tow.s, a committee was ap
Lilly, a son.
M EN AND W O M E N .
Jones & Blcknell have contracted to build a pointed to confer with the company nnd see
\Yiildoboro, Sept. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Heath, a son.
stable on II. O. Hall’s premises, on Broadwny. what arrangements could lie made.
Vinalharen, Sept. 18, to Mr. nml Mrs. A. L.
Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less
Arey,
a soil.
An ell is also to be added to the house and
The October number of Harper’s Magazine
Interest to Our Readers.
Deer isle, 8ept. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bar
other improvements made.
is especially rich in illustrations. The literary
boor, a son.
^ IIL L T N E R Y
E. II. Hastings is in New York.
West Washington, Aug. 10, to Mr. nnd Mrs.
W. J. Perry and II. S. Burktnar knocked contents, while excellent, do not include any
Miss Lou Jones is visiting in Bangor.
Daniel It. Clark, a daughter.
> 1 XL L I N E R Y
over nine woodcock and one partridge Thurs thing striking. The one of highest fancy
Port Clyde, St. George, Sept. 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Mae K. Kimball is visiting in Boston.
Hupper, a son.
day afternoon. The birds nre reported as and best art combined Is Richard Henry
Miss Addie Handley bus returned to Bos Oren
Union, Sept. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Burns, a
G O O D S
Stoddard’s poem, “ The Brahman’s Son”—n ton.
being scarce and very wary.
son.
We are now opening an Im
G O O D S
Mrs. Fcrd G. Singhi went to Boston Satur
The Sunday paper made the news of Mon long but well sustained production, written in
day.
day’s dailies rather stale. Pceple like the faultless blank verse.
-----A T ----mense Stock of Men’s. Youths
Walter J. Wood is on a business trip to Bos
Iftnrrhurcs.
Camden Herald :—Much interest is manifest ton.
paper that has the news first. That’s what
ed in the development of a project for a rail
makes T h e C o u h ik ii -G a z b t t b so popular.
Robert Anderson is on a visit to friends in
and Boys’ well made
Rockland, Hept. 2‘2, by Rev. Fr. Peterson, S»u<!A neat sign-board has been placed in the road from Canulen to Rockland to connect Milo.
lcy Coughlin and Sarah V. Andrew*, both of Vinalhaven.
with
the
Knox
A
Lincoln
nt
that
place.
It
is
Miss
Louise
M.
Gurdy
is
visiting
in
Pal
post-office, showing the time that the mails
Rockland, Sept. 22, a! St. David’* Catholic
arrive from and leave far tho islands and rumored that parties in Boston will build, ermo.
church, by Rev. Fr. James Peterxon, William M.
Morton Snow of Boston is visiting in Sullivan and Kllen Reardon, both of Rockland.
neighboring towns. It is a great convenience. equip and run a standard gauge road if the tbeW.city.
Rockland, Sept. 21, Byron L. Rider nnd Lucy J.
town will contribute outright the sum of $20,botli of Rockland.
J.
R. Flyo 1ms sold his coach dog “Photo”
Miss Ethel Abliy of Chicago Is visiting nt J. Cowan,
000 towurds the same.
Went Camden, Hept. 20, by E. G. 8. Ingraham,
F. Fogler’s.
to a Rutland, Vt., gentleman. Rodney, who
A fte rn o o n n n d E v e n in g .
enq., Joseph L. Carver and Mrs. Abbie B. Snow
Oyster
River
pond
after
having
furnished
man,
both
of Camden.
is determined to keep a dog, now has a savage
Mrs. Frank Tolman is visiting friends in
Bowdoin, Hept. 19, William O. Adams, of Bow
visaged English bull terrier with a two-inch water for a thirsty multitude for nearly a year Stow, Mass.
New
Goods
of the latest importation of New
doin, und Ella Conway, of Vinnlhavcn.
is still higher than it averagtd last year, being
G.
W. Kimball returned Friday from atrip Camden, Sept. 11, George F. Marshall, of Cam York Styles. Trimmed Bonnets and Hats, Chil
tail.
den, and Susie 11. Leland, of W est Trenton.
but twenty-one inches lower than the highest to New York.
dren V IIa m , Bonnets and Caps, includes all the
To correct an erroneous report we will state
Hept. 7, W ilder Wellman and Almutin
T.
W. Hix, Jr., returned Saturday from N.
a Appleton,
novelties of the season. Y a rn s o f a ll k in d s .
point it ever readied. It seems that the esti
Holbrook, both'of Ilope.
trip to Boston.
that nt -e of the printing of the recent cam
Windsor, N. H. S«*pt. 23, William Landry o r H a ir G oods, C rim p s, S w itc h e s , e tc . The
mate
made
liy
Engineer
Blake
last
year,
paign i as brought or offered to this office by
Miss
Etta
Pbilbrook
is
in
Boston
and
New
Bock land, and Miss Rachel Turner, of Windsor.
Public are respectfully invited.
37
that the pond is capable of furnishing water York this week.
Truro, N. S. 8ept. 22, by Rev. J . E. Goueher,
the directors of the third party campaign in
Rev. William Chlpman Goueher, of Camden, pastor
fir 25,000 people, is by uo means high.
309
M
A
IN
STREET.
Mrs. Sarah H. Ileydcn of Boston is visiting of
this city.
the Chestnut St. Baptist church, und Miss
The Sunday Herald scheme panned out well. David llowell’s.
Florence Jean, daughter of tho late Samuel Kettle,
Miss Susie Rideout who has been assisting
Mrs. E. S. Baker went to New Bedford, esq., of Truro, N. S.
in the telegraph office for a number of weeks The edition of 1375 copies left Butli nt 7 o’clock Muss., Thursday.
goes to Bowdoinham Saturday to take charge by hand-car and nt 1 p. m. were in Rockland,
Mrs. A. D. Bird returned yesterday from a
of the office nt that plucc. Her position here where 400 copies were quickly disposed of, the visit in Winthrop.
balance being dropped at towns ulong the line.
S.
A. Tolman and wife of Chicago are visit Rockland, Sept. 27, Sarah II. Thorndike, aired
will be filled by Miss Dora Newell of Belfast.
Such was the demand here that 200 more could ing at It.Y. Crie’s.
0 yeurs, 5 months. 28 days. Funeral Thursday
The Joncsport Lumber Co. launch todny eusily have been disposed of. Mr. Kimball has
at 2 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anotoino of Portland nre afternoon
Rockland, Hept. 23, Leonard Campbell, a native
from their yard a two-masted schooner of 108 many compliments for his enterprise in getting at J. E. Sherman's.
of Bowdoin, aged 71 years, 1 month, 0 days.
tons register. Sho is named the George A. tiic papers to our people.
Miss Jcnnio Giofray is visiting her sister,
Rockland, Hept 2 1 , Littleton M. Pendleton, aged
72 years, 11 months, 19 days.
Lawry. for the eldest son of E. II. Luwrv of
Mrs. Edbert Kelley.
The Popular Science Monthly contains not
Union, Hept. 2 2 , Sarah J., wife of Sullivan B.
this city. Capt. E. B. Dobbin of Joncsport
Mrs. A. H. Jones returned last evening from Luce,
aged 59 years.
IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE,
less than fifteen articles, besides a good mis a week’s visit in Boston.
Worcester, Mass., Hept. 21, Caroline D , wife of
will eommnnd her.
Almon
Hewett, daughter of the late Charles
cellany in the editorial departments. Meteors,
Mrs. J. B. Hall returned Thursday from a
Crockett, of Rockland, aged 42 years. The remains
A sewer has been laid to draw the water microbes, colors, diet and other natural phe month's visit in Bangor.
were brought to Rockland for interment.
from Main street that usually runs down tho nomena are considered, and there are papers
Mrs. Chas. Whitney is visiting her daughter,
Camden, Sept. 25, Caleb Gilkey, aged 81 years, 1
The Best Assortment.
day.
slope between the offices of T he C.-G. and on the distribution of wealth, education and Mrs. Rich, ut Cambridge.
Appleton, Sept. 20, Alina Keene, wife of Kli
Miss Annio Hooper left last week for her Sprague.
Jones & Bicknell. Several more of them are other abstract topics. A sketch with a por
liame
in
lluminerton,
N.
J.
North 1
w
badly needed in various parts of tho city; but trait of General John Newton, is pecaliarly
Mrs. Walter J. Wood went to Gardiner Sat Willlnm Grattan, aged 80 years.
what we most need is a thorough system of interesting at the present time.
Augusta, Hept. 8, Klbridgo G. Caswell, a native
urday for a three-weeks visit.
All the Leading Styles.
of W arren, aged 72 years.
sewerage.
At the annual meeting of the W. C. T. U.
Mrs. H. A. Pitcher returned Thursday from
Rockport, Hept. 8, Mrs. Ninu Thomas, aged 70
years.
of Rockland the following officers wero elected a fortnight's visit to Boston.
A.
F. Crockett & Co. have in their woodf a M A P Three Bbls for
Lakevicw, Oregon, 8ept. 0, Bertha, duugh
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Jr., is visiting her sister, terNear
yard a Cooper wuter motor which furnishes for the ensuing year:—President. Mrs. R. C. Mrs.
of 8. J . and Mary J . Btudley, aged 5 years, 10
Wardwell, in Cambridge.
days.
the power to run a wood sawing machine. A H all; Vice Presidents, Mrs. Mary Norton,
Miss
Muggie
F.
Pierce
and
Miss
Grace
B.
Prices that are Surprisingly Low.
trial will be made tomorrow afternoon to see Mrs. Funnic Calderwood und Mrs. G. M. Sprague went to Boston Friday.
TO L E T .
how quick a cord of wood can be disposed of. llrainerd; Secretary and Treasurer, Cora J.
Mrs. James Hull of Richmond is the guest of
E v e ./ Barrel Warranted to give .ati.faction or
return at my cxpeimu.
A pleasant tenement ou Broadway fo ra family
All the city wood dealers will take in the Loring. A favorable report of the work of her brother, Capt. G. W. Rhodes.
the union for the year past was read by the
Hon. D. N. Mortland has moved into his of two. Apply toM hh. J . W . Co vel , Broadway.
exhibitiop.
-O H B S P E C IA L T Y —
secretary and accepted wit.i satisfaction by the fine new residence on Masouic street.
While the family of A. II. Jones was at
To Please our Customers.
J.
S. W. Burpee mid wile returned yesterday
union.
din’ er Snturdny their little boy, having obFOR S A L E .
from a week’s visit in Malden, Muss.
The second gatno of bu6c hall between the
In South Thomaston village, a mewing field of
y ed some matches, set tire to the curtains in
Mrs. E. T, Johnson of Crescent Beach, about
twelve acres, with barn und some ten tons ol'
/■ oedroom. Tho bedding and other furniture “ Fats” and “ Leans,” the result of lust week’s Mass., visited in this city last week.
bay. This field is on the west bank of the Wes.
I-O U K A IM —
Miss Nina I). Tillson went to Boston yester k« ug river. Excellent grass land with good nuturul
of the room ware destroyed but Mr. Jones challenge, resulted in still another victory for
drainage. For terms apply to
discovered the fire and extinguished it ho- the latter nine, who won by the score of 39 to day where nheuttends the Hayes School.
3637*
O. U. II ai. l, Rockland.
To Save Money for onr Patrons.
F. M. Shaw and wife and daughter Agnes
fore greuter dnmago could bo dono. Insur 27. The playing was very spirited at times
und the fun for the uudience immense. The returned Saturday from a trip to Boston.
ance agents Cochran & Sewall settled.
FOR S A L E AT A
A. D. BlackIngton, C. E., of Dunmorc, Pa., Y A C H T
“ Chestnut,” of which Sidney E. Clark is cup
A guarantee with every barrel signed by the manu
B A R C A IN !
S t e a m b o a t S i -a u k s .— The
Forest City tain, has issued a challenge to the "Leans," has been visiting his old home in this city.
facturer.
—O U K I N T E N T I O N S —
Prof.
A.
T.
Crockett
und
wife
returned
Sat
('utter-rigged
white
onk yacht about 30 feet long,
made the quickest trip of the season Thursday who will meet them this afternoon on the asso
urday from a month’s visit in Allston, Muss.
built iu Massachusetts in 1878, in perfect order and
from Boston to Bangor. Friday she made her ciation grounds and endeavor to prove their
To do better by you than any others.
well found; bus cubin 13 ft. long with 4 bertha,
Mrs. II. Gregory, Jr., has returned from an is
cook room hiuI earth closet forward. The rnomicH
last trip hero, the time for which she was claim to being a nine of invincible amateurs
extended visit to her daughter in Wuierville.
bout of her size iu this stale. Hus iron ballast und
leased expiring on that day. Determined to
E. R. l ’ruo of Washington, D. C., Is visiting iron shoe on keel, water tank, etc. Lines, &»•.*
“ How to build a House." We have just re
beat her previous record she reached Bangor ceived from the publishers a neat, new hook, at his father’s, L. M. True, on Pleasant street. given iu N. Y. Forest Stream , us a mode! little
lying ut Isle uu Huut, Me.
nt 11.10, making tho quickest run on the with the above title centaining plans and spec
W. 11. Woodbury nnd B. L. Cgpen of Mat- cruising yucht. Now
Apply to
Don’t forget in making your
route since 1879. . . . The following trans ifications for twenty-five houses of all sizes, toon, 111., are visiting at Capt. G. W. Rhodes's.
3637
C. b . T itbneu, Isle uu Hunt.
Capt. Wra. M. Munroe returned Thursday
fers and assignments on the Boston and from two rooms up; also engravings showing
from
a
successful
guuuiug
trip
iu
the
Aroos
Fall
and Winter purchases the
Bangor trouts go into effect Oet. 1st: Cupt. the appearance of houses built from the plans took.
C O P Y I N G !
Mark L. Ingraham will he first pilot of tho giveu. In addition,it has vuluahlo information
Mrs. Ada I,. Thorndike and daughter Carrie
old reliable
Penobscot, vice Capt. 8,1*. Cousins; second of permanent and practical value on subjects of Hudson, Muss., are the guests of Mrs C. M.
' KG A I* AND MERCANTILE WORK done
_J on the “ H a m ia o m l Typo W r ite r ." P ri
pilot, Ira Farnsworth, vice Capt. H. L. Hop
ces Reasonable. Address
relutive to building and building contracts .Sullivan.
kins; John A. Hosrner will be second mate,
Geo. B. Macomber returned last week from
that cannot fuil to be of value to those who in Alton
Buy, N. H., where he hue been visiting E. A. JONES, R ockland, Me.
vice Thos. Birmingham; J. B. Patterson will
tend to build,and it will be sent to any address for several weeks.
1*. O . B O X 0 9 4 .
3446
be freight clerk, vico W. J. Cooper. Win. A.
on receipt of 25 cents, by J. S. Ogilvie A Co.,
Mrs.
A. 1). Snow and family close their sum
Roix will he second pilot on the Katahdin,
mer cottage on Middle street tomorrow and re
tbe publishers, 31 Rose street, New York.
BOSTON
vico Howard Arey, und Mr. Arey will be
tain to Brooklyn.
The High School nine went to Camden Sat
I w ill se ll low er than any
quartermaster, vice Addison Shute....Alger
Mrs. Calvin Packard, who lias been visiting
urday
afternoon
and
in
a
game
with
the
Cam
in tbe city the past two weeks, has returned to
non L. Crosby, who has been messenger for
other party in th is city for
the American Express Co. on the Katuhdtn den High School nine were downed, tbe score her home in Stow, Muss.
the sam e q u a lity . D ont for
Mrs. Elvira H. Wood who has been on a
C LO TH IN C
for several years, has been appointed superin standing 9 to 8. Neither nine was able to
B y b r in g in g o r s e n d in g y o u r O ld S tr a w ,
trip to New York in the schooner M. A. Aehoru
get the place,
tendent of teams at Augusta....Beginning select an umpire that gave satisfaction to both returned
F
e
l
t
o
r
H
e
v
e
r
H
a
t
s
a
n
d
from Boston Friday.
lio
n
n
e
ts
,
to
th
e
sides.
The
result
wus
that
at
the
end
of
about
Friday, Oct. 1, the Pioneer enters upon her
Mrs. E. F. Himes of Providence, It. I., who
daily trips, leuviug Viuulluven at 7 u. in. every two innings a different umpire stood be has been visiting ut her father’s, B. F. Sargent,
and llockluud at 3 p. m., touching Hurricane hind the hat. Horace Siinunton und John returns home Thursday.
STORE.
eucli w ay... .Thursday, olf Sehoodie Point, Bird, 2nd, were battery for tbe Rockland’s.
F. E. Boothby, general manager of the
Maine
Central
railroad,
accompanied
by
his
Warren G. Foss, an oiler on the City of Rich Both nines were pretty evenly mutehed and the
und have them made over into all tbe LEADING
mond, residing in Portland, fell into the crank game was uu interesting one. The following wife, were in this city Sunday.
298 Main S t ., Rockland, Me. s
286 Main Street.
FALL und W INTER STYLES All work exe
Mrs. J. F. Tracy and children and Mrs. cuted
pit and had a narrow escape from being in»taut- is the score by innings:
with promptness and iu a superior inuuuer.
Clarissa
Bair
bulge
removed
last
week
to
BridgOrders
solicited
for
plain
sewing,
Buttonly killed. Fortunately the crunk was on the Kockluud.................................... 4 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1—8 ton where Mr. Tracy is employed.
W
A
N
T
E
D
Holes, etc. All orders leil ut Bonuet Bleuchcry
2 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 2—9
t(-) stroke and he was thrown out of tho pit CwadvlM...............................
£ - /\ G K A N I T E PAVING BLOCK MAKKUS.
A return game will be played at the associa
Supt. Coomb*, formerly of tbe K. & L., was promptly uitended.
/ Work all winter; good pay. Apply to
itly, receiving serious internal Injuries tion grounds, Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. iu tbe city over Suuday on bis way to Bath.
B. F. SARGENT, P ill LIU F. bTIIKL, 2324 K w ciuhko S t., 8 1 . Louis,
ora which it is hoped be will reeo*»/.
Admission will be 10 cents.
He inspected tbe work going on at the exteu2 8 1 M A IN S T U E E T .
37-42
Mo., or Grauite Bead, Mo.
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FOLKS AND THINGS.

TURCOMAN
C u rtain s

BOSTON

ATA GREAT BARGAIN

STORE.

_ o o

100HollandCurtains

\ f iW ,,

35 C ents!

Sirtbs.

O p e n i n g Clothing. Clothing

F a l l -- a n d - W i n t e r

C. &E. BOYD’S
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, Get. I & 2

For Everybody.
For Everybody.

Fashionable
Clothing!
F U R N IS H IN G
GOODS,

H A T S and C A PS

Ipcatbs.

BARRELS

R ubber Goods,

Trunks, B a g s, &c

CHOICEST ROLLER
FL O U R !

^4.00 $14.40.
FANCY PATENT.
CHOICEST S t. LOUIS
FLOUR MILLED.

$5.25 per bbl.
3 Barrels for $ 1 5 . 5 0 .

New Porto Rico Molasses ^ 280
Old Porto Rico Molasses “ 25c
Good Tobacco, I6 ounces for 30c
Cooked Corned Beef Gun.) I5c

I

L A D IE S

Read this and Save Money

H A T AND BONNET
BLEA CH ERY,

J. McDougall,

BOSTON
CLOTHING
STOREC. F. WOOD & CO.

T
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M A IN E M A T TE R S.

s. s. s.

IN SEPTEMBER
the system undergoes a change.

T h e pores ©f the

sk in , w hich have hi on w ide open through the

r-TRIEU IN THE CRUCIBLE.

heate 1 term begin to close up, giving additional
labor to liver and kidneys.
If these organs be not in good condition they
c a n n o t respond to the additional stra in , and the
re su lt w ill he pain across th e back, trouble w
th e bow els and urine, a “ bearing down * pain and

A bout tw e n ty years n^o I discovered a little wore
on m y check, and the doctor* pronounced It cancer.
I h ave tried a num ber of physicians, b u t w ithout
receiving any perm anent benefit. A m ong the nu m 
b er w ere one o r tw o specialists. T h e m edicine
they applied was like fire to th e sore, causing in
tense p ain. I saw a statem ent in the papers telling
w hat 8 . .**. 8. lmd done for others sim ilarly afflicted.
I procured som e at once. Before 1 had used the
second bottle the neighbors could notice tlint my
ca n ce r was healing up. My general health had
been b a l for tw o o r three years—I had a h a c k in g
cough and spit blood continually. I had a severe
pain in my b re ast. A fter taking six bottles of
8 . 8. 8. my cough left m e and I grew s to u te r than
I had been for several years. My cancer has healed
over all but a litlle s p o t about the size of a h alf
dim e, and It is rapidly disappearing. 1 would a d 
vise everyone w ith cancer to give S. S. S. a fair
trial.
M r s . N A N C Y J . M cC O N A U G lIE Y ,
A she Grove, T ippecanoe Co., In d .
F ch. 16, 1886.

irre g u la r ap p e tite .

These w ill

be followed by

fevers and o th er serious diseases so prevalent in
th e fall o f th e y e a r.
C o rre ct th e action o f the kidneys, regulate th at
im p o rta n t piece of m achinery, th e liver, clean out
the pores o f the skin before they close up for the
w inter, and nil that w eary, tired feeling will cease.
You can, as thousands say, do this with

Brown’s Sarsaparilla
Sold everyw here.

A IIA W A B R E N & C O ., Pri

p ricto rs, B arg o r, Me.

AN

E D IT O R IA L

O P IN IO N .

T h e editor o f the P or land, M aine, Emprtft* said
editorially, in n recent issue o f his pap e r .*
S w ift’s Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems
to cu re cancers by forcing out the im purities from
the blood. T re atise on Blood and Skin Discuses
m ailed free.
T H E S W IF T S P E C IF IC CO.,
•36
D raw e r 3, A tlan ta, G a

"M au ric e B ak er & Co., a t 128 and 136 M iddle
S tre e t, P ortland, Malm*, are proprietor- of B ak er’s
G reat A m erican Specific. It i« one of the best m ed
icines th a t we have used Any one sutiering with
colds, sore lungs, sore th ro at, indigestion, cholera
m orbus, toothache, neuralgia, rheum atism , s p rd n s
o r w eak eyes will find this to he a safe a r d sure
re m edy. W e speak from experience, being cogni
zant o f its use in the various diseases nam ed, it
saved m y w ife's life in an attack o f pneum onia. W e
feel it a duty to sav this for the benefit o f others.
W e know o f m any of tin* best citizens o f P ortland
who will endorse every w ord anil m ore than
have said In its p ra ise .”

CHAS. E. BURPEE,

Honse.SiiiD anfl SipPainter

B R A C K E T T ’S

Grainer, Paper Hanger,

CIDER

AND DEALER IN

PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,

B IT T E R S

Varnishes, Glass, etc.

MATERIALS— FOR=ARTISTS
A G reat Specialty.

BERRYBROS.BLOCK
P rices Low.

Rutistuctlon G ua ran tee d .

t

a s ft; a.n a s ib a t B h t

B ((0 PURIFIER
OF

THE

A G E.

C O N T A IN S NO A L C O H O L or
W A T E R , l>ut com|K>scil w h o lly
o f .J u ices from F ru its anti E x 
tr a c ts o f H o o ts a m i H erbs.
DYSPEPSIA

CONQUERED.

‘■I Imve been suffering for years with sciatic
A D V E R T I S E R S rheumatism
and dyspepsia. After taking three
bottles of n r n r k p tt’s C ider H itters the
pains have left me, and I have no
can learn the exact cost rheumatic
trouble with tnv digestion.
JOHN M. PURINOTON,
Ipswich, Mass.”
of any proposed line of
advertising in American $1.00 PER BOTTLE, 0 FOR $.'..00.
Sold by all Druggists.
papers by addressing
G eo. P. Rowell & Co., DOOLITTLE & SMITH,
N e w s p a p e r A d v e rtis in g B u re a u ,
l O S p r u c e S t ., N e w Y o r k .
B end
lO c ts . f o r lO O - P a g e P a m p h l e t

G en eral A g e n ts,

24 and 26 Tremont S tM Boston.

THE BEST BAKING P0W DER IN THE WORLD ! !
Is Prof. Horsford’s Bread Prep aration, made by the only pro
cess that produces a baking powder of any nutritive value,
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates re
quired by the system.

requires less shortening than any other powder.
£§< It is recommended by emi nent physieions.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Boole Free.
w

Rumford Chemical Works,

A. J . E R S K I 5JE
Fire, Life anti Accident
IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y .

838 Main Street,
Rockland, Me
(ttoum formerly occupied;!.) Cobb Lluie Co.)
Lour, uilju.led and paid at Ibln office. Aguni
for the well-known Traveler.’ Accident In.uianor
Company ol Hartford.
lyS*

A. J. BIRD & CO.,
----DEALERSIN----

- :C - 0 - A

- L ,:-

HARD W OOD,

Flour, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,

Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.

Providence, K. I.

FIN E C A R D ER S H O P .

PROF. NELSOft
H ub rem oved his place o f hiudues* to W ilso n
& W iii t k B l o ck , o v t u B l i im i a m ’s B o o k -s t u i u ,
w here lu* wanLs to m eet ull him old p atro n s and
m any new one**.
A liatK’Hiine shop, new razors, clean towels,
p rivate m ugs, everything first-class. S e p a r a t e
B oom n#n L a u ik b ’ lU u u h u i m ;. a specialty
m ade of l.tdit«’ work.
47
K. N. N o .mov.

0. E. HAHN & CO.,
Painters,

C m in e r s

........AND.........

PAPER HANGERS.
DEALERS IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty,
Artists’ Materials, Brushes,

ALABASTINES A N D

( E lL I N U S .

fU T t>a(i.faotiou G uaranteed In all caaea.

8 0 4 M a in S tre e t,

.

O p p . F a r w e ll H a ll.

Richmond is to have a firemen's muster
Oct. 6.
Work has been begun on the new steamboat
wharf at Stockton.
St. John’s Episcopal Parish of Bangor has
accepted the resignation of Its pastor, Rev.
William Allen Flskc.
Frank F. Skinner of Watorville has succeed
ed K. O. Robbins of Dexter as editor of the
Eastern State of Dexter.
Norton ft I’nrinirton of Waterville are fur
nishing 40,000 bricks daily for the new Maine
Central shops being erected in that town.
At the tctlnion of the 12th Maine to lie held
at Portland Sept. 21st, comrades will have the
pleasure of seeing their old battle flag.
The Calais limes says John Sltaw of Machias will launch a three-masted schooner, and
the Jonesboro Lumber Company will launch a
line 100 ton vessel this month.
A leading contractor at Bar Harbor says
that about twenty-live now cottages will be
erected at that place the coming winter. Some
ot them will lie more expensive than any of
those already constructed.
The furnaces at Katnhdin Iron Works are
now running full blast after being shut down n
Avek for repairs. They are producing about
-dghteen tons of iron per day more than was
ever turned out regularly before.
The Twentieth Maine will not hold a reunion
this season, By vote o' the association u re
union will lie held in 1887, at a place to lie des
ignated bv the executive committee. Watervtlle and Pittsticld have been suggested as de
sirable places.
The coat of Leighton, who was with the
Mayne girl when she tv»> drowned, was
picked tip Friday on the shore of Ironiionnd
Island. Nothing new hnti been discovered
concerning the alfair. Public opinion is about
equally divided with regard to the man's guilt
«r innocence.
The sociul sensation of ihe week in Maine
was the marriage ol James Ci. Blaine, ,ir., son
of lion. James fJ. Blaine, to Miss Kevins, lielunging to a prominent Catholic family of
New York. The marriage was a surprise to
the young man’s parents. The bride and
gloom left New York Wednesday, for Fortress
Monroe on a bridal nip. The bride-groom
left college to get married.
The Bass Harbor Packing Company of Ban
gor have packed up to this time, at their works
at Buss Harbor, about 15,000 cases of quarter
oil sardines, anil will continue work through
the season. Fish have been plenty and the
weirs have been tiI loti with herring all the sea
son. Thousands of bushels have been turned
out of the weirs that could not he disposed of.
A lew necks ago a Waterville man who had
managed to lay by a few hundred dollars, de
cided to embark in the minstrel profession.
He closed out his business, tool; Ilfs cash and
went to Boston to organize a company. He
hired a hand, bought properties, engaged per
formers, went into active rehearsal and then
tlie whole thing exploded. Cush capital at the
start, $500. Capital at the close, experience.—
Waterville Sentinel.
W. H. Winslow, M. I)., PhD , of Pittsburg,
Pa., writes to the Belfast Journal that he saw
the sea serpent, Aug. 21th, off Cape Ncddick.
Dr. Winslow says lie knows the stripes of ex
tinct anti living marine animals, has lived up
on the ocean, in the navv and out, for several
years and seen the usual monsters of the deep,
and he is sure ibis strange being was unlike
any yet described in natural history and unique
In sea-faring annals.
Game Warden French arrested A. D. Puller,
jr., D. J. Puller and W. H. Collins, all of Bos
ton, and three guides at Grand Lake Stream,
Saturday for breaking the lish and game laws,
and brought the entire party to Calais. At the
time of the arrest one of llio party acknowl
edged the shooting of one deer and one otter,
offering to pay the lines for the same, which
was refused, llic warden claiming they were
liable for several other olienees which must he
settled in court.
The State Steamboat Inspectors have been
investigating the cause of the late cullison at
Moosehead Lake between the steamers Re
becca and Fairy of the Like. One ot the
captains, who is also one of the oldest on the
Lake, lias been discharged, bat they have not
yet reached the foundation of the matter. It
lias been found that the bow of the Fairy came
within eight inches of piercing the Rebecca’s
boiler. If this had been done, it is thought
that scarcely urie on hoard would have escaped
alive, as the conditions were at the time.
A committee appointed by the York county
Congregational conference and one appointed
by the Free Baptist churches Imve lately held
a meeting and unanimously decided in favor
of a closer union of the two denominations.
In other parts of the state a breaking down of
denominational lines is noticed. It is believed
by many that one strong church in it small
village can do more good than two feeble ones.
Where the forces are too much scattered, riv
alry Is apt to come in and the consequences of
a house divided against itself to be unhappily
visible.
The general crops in Maine arc not quite up
to the average, owing to the long eonti tiled
drouth. Potatoes have sutfered most. The
grain crops are about uti average; the straw is
ns bright as gold mid the heads well filled.
The apple crop is abundant, though nut so
large us Inst year. Hay was somewhat Injured
by rains but Is up to the average. The Boston
Journal's correspondent gives the following es
timate of the condition of crops ; Androscoggin
county, wheat, 100; oats, 100; barley, 100;
corn,90; potatoes, To; for the state in general,
wheat, 99; oats, 102, lurley, 98 1-2; com
90 1-5; potatoes, 82 1-2, The following is the
estimated yield of crops; Androscoggin,
wheat, 14,800; oats, 108,381; barley, 9,057 ; corn,
72,100; potatoes, 210.000; of the state, wheat,
802,330; oats, 2,422,13a; barley, 249,032; corn,
875,254; potatoes, 7,927,500. These figures
show quite an increase in wheat and a decrease
in other crops from last year. Favorable
weather tnuy yet change the yield of corn and
potatoes.

RECENT

N E W S.

And now they say Gcronimois only 30 years
old.
The Pone has ordered Archbishop Purcell’s
debts paid.
Henry E. Dlxcv reached New York Wednes
day morning.
Pierre Lorillard will sell his entire stock of
horses, next month.
The temperance and labor ticket in Canada,
will make a third party.
A tower will be built to a new church near
Sleepy Hollow, ns a monument to Irving.
From eight to ten thousand Odd Fellows
from the west are expected to visit Boston this
week.
U .8. Minister Cox left Constantinople on
Tuesday. His leave of absence is tor four
months.
Arthur Merlon of Chicago, claims to be a
Messiah come to the world to introduce a new
order of living.
onice holders fear that the President’s return
will mark the inauguration of wholesale re
movals from office.
The plurality of the republican candidate
for governor in Vermont is 20,499. The prohi
bition vote was 1552.
Albert Hanson, 20 years old, was arrested
on Brooklyn bridge, Tuesday, as he was about
to jump into the river.
’ihe mummies fur the Mexican exhibition
have reached Boston. One is of a voting girl
who was walled up alive fur attempting to kill
the judge who lmd condemned her and her
lover to death.
The biggest pension known to have been
paid in the United States wns handed over last
week. It was $11,.500. The soldier who re
ceived it was totally blind and has been 23
years getting his back pay.
A six months old baby was assaulted on
Boston Common Friday morning by a colored
man. A gash was cut fit the child’s head by a
stone. The man said he was starving and
wanted to go to jail to be fed. The baby is
not likely to live.

Popular Science Month ly.

The whole world has been suffering
for two tears tinder an intenso commer
cial crisis. Hardly any country Iras es
caped the stringency. For special rea
sons. France has suffered the most. But
England, Belgium, Italy, Germany, and
even the United States and the South
American republics, have not been free
from its effects. All kinds of commer
cial activity bear witness to a universal
languor. The railroads show diminished
receipts over all the European continent
and in the British Islands. The foreign
commerce of France has been declining
for years, during which time the valua
tion of imports has diminished by 16
per cent., nnd that of exports by 10 1-2
per cent. A part of this decrease is,
doubtless, due to the general deprecia
tion of prices, so that the falling off in
the quantity of goods handled is not aottrally so great as the figures would make
it appear; hut this depreciation in prices
is another cause of serious concern to
economists. England, also, is struggling
against difficulties of a similar charac
ter. Italy, where Iho financial managment. in later years has been most ex
cellent, Iras had to pay tribute, though
in smaller proportionate amounts, to
the general depression. Germany Iras
mot a check in the speedy race to wealth
which it proudly thought it was making.
In the United States the exports have
fallen 8200.000,000 since 1880. The
Argentine Republic, also, is obliged to
struggle ngainst grave financial and
commercial embarrassment.

Cassell's Family ilaynslnc for September.

Washington Star.

A hint now about tinned goods, ment
especially. Note, when about to pur
chase, the condition of tho tin ; if bulged
outwards, don't have it, even as a gift!
\Ve will explain the process of canning,
to give weight to our warning.
The meat is packed in tins while raw,
then sealed, and cooked in an outer ves
sel of boiling water, with sometimes tin
addition of n chemical to raise the tem
perature. When cooked, the can is
pierced, and, as soon as the air and
■team have been expelled, it is snldeted.
Experts know when it is ready for
soldering; a moment too soon, and the
mischiel is done, because if air is left in,
the I in bulges, and the meat will not be
good. On the contrary, if the tin has
sunk, it is an infallible sign of goodness:
it proves a vacuum, which is natural,
as the meat shrinks when no air is left
in the tin.
Some may sav. what matter if air ho
left in the tin? Simply this: nitrogen,
an element of air, imparts to bodies with
which it comes in contact a tendency to
change and decay.
Often, on opening a tin of preserved
goods, people are heard to say “ the air
is escaping," instead of which, tho slight
hissing sound is the result of the air
rushing in, another proof that there was
a vacuum. Well, wo go so far as to
say that, assuming tlie outward sign of
gwodness above referred to; a label
bearing the name of a good exporter or
importer; and also a reliable vendor of
the article, whether meat, fish, milk
soup, or vegetable, the chances are a
million to one against any being injured,
much less poisoned, by tinned goods.
Another caution, though: always look
out for any little globules of solder that
sometimes find their way inside the tin ;
and take care, specially in the ease of
salmon nnd lobster, to empty the eontouts. as soon as opened, inloan earthen
vessel. This is necessary for everything
except milk.

A prominent physician, speaking of
special otths and their uses, mentions
llio spong bath, the form of bathing
where the water is applied to the sur
face through the medium of a cloth or
sponge, no part of the body being
plunged in the water. He says the prac
tice of systematic, daily sponge hatliing
is one giving untold benefits to the fol
lowers. Let a person not over strong
subject to frequent colds from slight ex
posure, the victim of chronic catarrh,
sore throats, etc., begin the practice of
taking a sponge bath every morning,
commencing with tepid water in a warm
room (not hot,) and following the spong
ing with friction that will produce a
warm glow over the skin and then take
live minutes brisk walk in the open air.
S°e if you don’t return witli a good ap
petite for breakfast. After having used
tepid water for a few mornings lowir
the temperature of the hath until cold
water can he borne with impunity.
The daily to ll spang ng of a sensi
tive throat and lungs will often result
most satisfactorily if persistently and
conscientiously lolh wed. The cold,ante
breakfast sponge hath, should, however,
he avoided by the we>k person and the
one whose lungs tir e already diseased, as
the reaction following might not be
strong enough to pr vent colds which
might hasten fatal re mils. Another use
of ihe cold bath is to induce s l e e p , by
calling the blood to the surface; the con
gested brain is relieved and sleep comes
in consequence. It is on this principal
the winding of thp leg in a cold wet
cloth proves so efllcaoious in provoking
sleep.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Combines, In a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will nnd
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try It now. It will
purify your blood, regulate tho digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla did mo great good.
T was tired out from overwork, and it toned
mo up.” Mns. O. E. S im m o n s , Cohoes, N. Y.
“ I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured.” Mrs . M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

P u r ifie s the lilo o d
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing tho active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
11Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purines my Mood, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to make mo over.” J. 1*. THOMPSON,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is wnrtb Its weight In gnlit." I. BAllltINOTON,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. ?1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. IIOOI) Si CO., Lowell, Mass.

BOO Doses One Dollar.

How to Judge Canned Goods.

B E N E F IT OF A SPON G E BA TH .

The October Eclectic has been laid befote us, ami offers great attraction to its
readers. Sir John Lubbock has the
place of honor in n disquisition on the
“ Study of Science," and this is well
supported in the next p iper, on “ Pasteur
and Hydrophobia,” by Prof. 11 ty Lankester. One of the greatest men ever
produced in America, Alexander Hamil
ton, is discussed by A. G. Bradley, and
the well-known critic, George S.aintsbury, has something to s iy about one of
the Scottish intellectual giants, Christo
pher North, the founder of Blackwood's
Magazine.. Goldwin Smith’s paper on
the “Capital of the United Stales" will
bo toad with interest. Other leading
papers aro Alex. II. Japp.s “ Sntno Un
conscious Confessions of DeQuincey,’
and a very readable paper by Sophie
Weisse on ihe great German historian,
ltiuke, with reminiscences of Berlin
from 1881 to 18811. Vernon Lee, under
the bend of “ Perigot,’ contributes in
teresting notes on the dramatic in lit
erature and art, anti ihe author of “ John
Halifax, Gentleman,” has something to
say on the always suggestive subject of
money.
Published ’>v E. 11 P eltox, 25 Bond
street, New York. Terms. 85 per year;
single numbers, 45 cents; trial sub
scription for 11 months, 81. Eclectic and
They get along fits’, in Dakota, and to any 84 magazine, 88.
prove it it storv is told of a recently
elected judge, lie hail been sort of
Frank Luslie’s Popular Monthly for
free hi nee in the profession, and had in
curred tiie enmity of a certain lawyer. October opens with a most interesting
“The Tragic Close of a Strange
This lawyer came before the judge'tile article.
other day with an ordinary motion Koign," the story of Louis II. of Bavaria
well
told
and illustrated. “ Trout Fish
which should have boon granted in due
course of law. Iiut it wasn’t. “ Motion ing in Maine Lakes” savors more of outla
ltd
and
is
a more cheery subject; ard
denied,’’ yelled the judge. “ Hitt, your
Honor—” “Motion denied, I say.” the picture of a three days catch will
send
many
to
such prolific waters. The
“ Your Honor, one word, if you please."
‘Not a word, sir." “ Your Honor seems picturesque career of Herman Cortes
to imve a prejudice against me.” "You’re lends it-elf to attractive picturing. “ A
walk in the Faroes” is a bit of travel in
d —d rigid I have," said the Judge. an
group. All who love
•T’vo been laying for you for the past petsunfrequented
will enjoy ’Parrots I Have Met.’ as
three years, and you don’t get any mo
sportsmen
will
appreciate
"lim iting the
tions in this court.”
Sandhill.” The charming “ Walks
About London” capitally illustrated, is
N e v e r G iv e U p .
as good as an actual visit to the vicinity
If you are suffering with low and depressed of the great capital of England, while
spirits, loss of appetite, general debility, dis "Summer Sauntering* About Like
ordered blood, weak constitution, headache, or George" maki s us feel that wo have in
any disease ot a bilious nature, by all means our land ull that is grand and romantic
procure a buttle of Electric Hitters. You will
be surprised to see Ihe rapid improvement that and interesting. Altogether the number
will follow; you will be inspired with new is one, that in variety of topics,charm of
life; strength and activity will return; pain writing and fineness of illustration, is
and misery will cease, and henceforth you will unmistakably a hit. The plate, in gold
rejoice ill the praise of Electric Bitters. Sold
and colors, is exquisite,
at lifty cents a huttlehy Win. 11. liitliedgc.

M iraculous E scape .
W. W. Reed, druggist, of Winchester. Ind.,
writes: "One ol my customers, Mrs. Louisa
l’ike, Burioniu, Randolph (to., Ind., was a
long sufferer with Consumption and was given
up to die by her physicians. She heard of
hbig’s New Discovery for Consuinpton, and
began buying it of me. In six months' time
she walked to this city, a distance of six
miles, aud is now so much improved she has
quit using it. She feels she owes her life to it.
Free trial bottles at Klltredge’s Drug store.

Extent of Commercial Depression.

H IST O R Y
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KN O W N .

T ills G r e a t G e rm a n M ed icin e la
lcn p e stftn il b e s t. 128(lo s e s n f S U L
HI It U I T T E ltS f o r ft 1.00,
th a n
ono c e n t n d o s e . I t w ill c

worst cases of skin dIncurt
a common pimple on the
II to that awful disease Sere
*' SULPHUR BITTERS is
best medicine to use In
cases uf Hitch stubborn n
deep seated diseases. D
uot ever tako

F R IE T C H IE .

John G. Whittier has the following in
tho current number of the Century: “ My
attention lias been called to an article in
tho June number of the Century in which
the writer, referring to the poem on Bar
bara Frietchie, says, ’The story wiil per
haps live, as Mr. Whittier has boasted,
until it gals beyond the reach of correc
tion.’ Those who know me will bear
witness that 1 am not in the habit ol
boasting of anything whatever, least of
all of congratulating myself upon a
doubtful statement outliving tho possi
bility of correction. I certainly made
no ’boast’ of the kind imputed to me.
The poem of Barbara Frietchie was
written in good faith. Tire story was
no invention ol mine. It came to me
from sources which I regarded as entire
ly reliable; it hat) hern published in
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Wafted by the tropic breeze;
newspapers, ami had gained public
SGZODONT in healthful fragrance
credence in Washington aud Maryland
Cannot be surpassed by these,
before my poem was written. I hail no
Teeth it wbighu-ns, purities;
reason to doubt its accuracy then, aud I
You’ll use it if you’ra wise.
am
still constrained to believe that it
O n e G reat M e rit
hud foundation in luct. H 1 thought
of that butitier of the teeth, SOZODONT, is otherwise I should not hesitate to express
that its effect upon the mouth is refreshing,
while as a means of cleansing the teeth, ami it. I have no pride of authorship to in
improving the breath it stnuds alone.
terfere with my allegiauce to truth.”
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BLUE P5LLS
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S U L P H U R B IT T E R S
t h e p u re s t n n d best,
m ed icin e e v e r m ade.

liur Bitters!

—jIsyonrTor.gneOoatoiW
__
tg with n yellowstleky/r Don’t watt until yon E*
|[Vsubstance? Isyoungrnro unable to walk, or
BIBbreath foul andataro flat on your back,
Bjj offensive? Your/ybiit get some at un i*, It
HI stomach is out/nvlll euro* a. Sulphur
ill of order. UsciYBitters is

sl niTTERsir^he Invalid’s Friend, m
immedlatclyjfirrhe young, tho aged and tot- Is your l i’ojftcriiigare soon made well by

I

ro p y , c l o - ^ r e a d h e r e , i t m a y sa v e yoi
u clv , o r
i t h a s sav e d h u n d re d s .
D o n ’t w a it u n til to -m o rro w ,

K3 r

Try a Bottle T o-day! El

A rc y o u lo w -s p irite d a n d w e a k ,
<5 f f o v s u lfu rin g fro m th e e x c e s s e s o f
youth? Jl so, S U L P H U R B ITTFIU 5J
y w i l l eu ro you.
S end 3 2-ccnt s ta m p s to A. 1*. O rd w a y & <’*».,
B o sto n , M ass., fo r best m ed ica l w o rk p u b lish e d ?

blessed
w ith p e rfe c t
h e a lth ; a n d no rera{ is p re p a re d th a t has a
b e tte r re co rd fo r re lie v in g a:
c u r in g tho th o u san d a n d ono aches an d
p ain s a c co m panying indigestion, bilious
ness, dyspepsia, co n stip atio n , o r a n im 
p u re condition o f th e blood, th a n th e tru e
“ L .F .” A tw ood M edicine o r H itters. P r e 
p a re d w ith th e g re atest sk ill an d ca re fro m
th o p u re s t m edicines, i t sta n d s w ith o u t
a riv al a3 a safe a n d re lia b le rem edy.
B e w a ro o f im ita tio n s; ta k e only
th % tru o “ L .F .” A tw ood
B itte rs w ith re d
trail

C H E ST N U T .

The word “ chestnut” will surely have
to go into the noxt edition of the una
bridged dictionary. Tho history of this
hit of slang Iras been a queer one. It’s
origin will never ho definitely known al
though a dozen sto ics of it have been
told. Three years ago tlies word was in
common use among printers in Boston, in
its slang sense, anti front the composing
rooms it came down to the idilorial
floors. After a good deal ot use inside
tho various newspaper cfiieos, it natural
ly got into print. The great army of
rjewspaner readers quickly captured it,
ar.cl within a year it was in general use.
For two years past it Iras been every
where common throughout tho country.
Then some genius lmd a bright idea, and
evolved the “chestnut bell.” All our
readers have seen them, or can by look
ing* in at the windows ol any variety
store. They are still something of a
novelty itt Massachusetts, hut, as a mat
ter of fact, they are ihcmsulves a chest
nut of three mouths’ standing. They
made their first appearance in Baltimore
or Pittsburg about July 1, and it took
them over two months to get to Boston,
and about the same time to get to Chica
go ami the west.
Such is the history of tlm chestnut.
Wo make no charge to future lexico
graphers.
BARBARA

The Greatest Blood Purifier
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A. F, Crockett & Co.,
-D E A L E R S IN -

COAL.
Broken, Egg, Stove and
Franklin Coal
A. F. CROCKETT & 0 0 .
Crockett Block, North End.
ROCKLAND.

THE ROCKLAND COURtER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY,
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E X P E R IE N C E .

From an article on ‘‘Amateur balloon
ing” in tho September Century wo quote
as follows: “ As nearly ns could be
judged, I was more than a mile high,
and all sounds from the earth had ceased.
There was a death like silence which
was simply awlul. It seemed to my
I
overstrained nerves to forebode disaster.
'J'lie ticking of the watch in my pocket
sounded like a trip-hammer. I could
feel the blood ns it shot through the
veins of my head and arms. My straw
hat anti tho willow cat snapped and
cracked, being contracted by ibe evapo
ration of the moisture in them, and by
the fast-cooling temperature. I was
compelled to breathe a little quicker
than usual on account of the rarity of
the atmosphere. I becatno sensible of a
lotnl, monotonous bum in my ears,
pitched about on middle C of the piano,
which seeuml to bore into my head from
each side, meeting in the centre with a
pop; then for an m-tanl my head would
lie clear, when the same ex|iei'ieuco
would bo icpeatid. By throwing out
small pieces of tissue paper I saw that
A b s o lu te ly P u re .
the balloon was Still rapidly ascending.
Thin pov
never varies. A marvel of purity While debating with myself as to tho
vholcPomeness
More economic!*
stren g th a
than the or.Unary kinds, und cannot be sold in advisability of pulling the valve-rope
competition with the multitude of low lest, short (I was atraid to touch it for fear it
weight, alum or phosphate pow lers. S o ld o n ly tn would break) and discharging some
eans. R oyal Raking P owokr Co., 106 Wall
gas, the earth was lost sight of, and the
Street, N. Y.
conviction was forced upon mo that this
must bo the clouds! It made me dizzy
to think of it. Above, below, and upon
all sides was a dense, damp, chilly fog.
Upon looking closer, large drops of
min could be seen, silently falling down
out of sight into wlmt seemed bottomless
space.
I was alone, a mile from earth, in
the midst of a rain-cloud and the silence
of the grave. Moreover, I had Bole
charge of tho balloon; if it had not
been lor this fact I could have taken a
ittle comfort, as I had no confidence in
my ability to manage it. A rain storm
& M
upon the earth is accompanied hy noise;
S!
b'::-/;- 1
tlie patter of tho rain upon the houses,
irees, and walks always attends the
THEBEST THINS KNOWN for
storm; while here, although the drops
WASHING ^BLEACHIN'G were large, they could not be heard fall
ing upon the balloon or its belongings.
IN HAmD OR SOFT, !!0T 3R COLD WATER.
Silence reigned supreme. The quiet
S A T E S I.AEOT?, T IM E a n d SO A P A M A Z 
spoken
of by Dr. Kane and other Arctic
IN G L Y , i;nd £ivc3 n n .v o rn .il s a tis fa c tio n .
explorers as existing in the northern re
No family, rich or poor should l>o ■without it.
Sold by all Grocers. liE W A K E o f im itations
gions, was a hubbub besido this place.
well de-d-jrued to m islead. P ilA U L I N E is tho
More tissue-paper was thrown out; see
O N LY S A F E labor saying compound, and
ing that it seemed to ascend, I know
alw ays L.-nr- the nhov • symbol, and nntne c f
that
the apparatus was slowly descend
JA M E S PY LE. N E W Y O R K .
ing, being brought down by the weight
ot rain upon it. Soon the earth was in
view. IIow peaceful and quiet it looked!
Immediately tho whistling of railroad
trains could be heard.
“ Now mountains could he distin
guished from valleys, and the cawing of
frightened crows and the shouting of
men could he heard. I passed immedi
ately over Tallcott Mountain lower,
where there were some two hundred
people enjoying tho day. I could plain
ly hear one blowing a horn. As the
balloon slowly descended men could bo
seen running from all sides towards the
place of landing. Now the hum of in
sects could bo heard, and the grapnel,
with a hundred feet of rope attached,
was thrown out; it soon struck the
F O R
J K T T E IilS r-A -Ij
ground, and dragged lazily along
-A-UXTID
through the turf and over the stones
without getting a secure hold. I ap 
E X T E R N A L
U S E .
' ho Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known. proached a man weighing three hundred
pounds,
who was sitting upon a stone
Oif CURES —Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron
chitis, Neuralgia, Itnoumatism, .Blooding rt tho wall out of breath from running. With
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza. Hack inir Cough, out tlie formality of an introduction I
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys
entery, CUronio Diarrhoea, Kidney ’I roub.es, asked him to ‘catch ou to that anchor
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Baoa, Lu»> ci.lsj
and Sorsnoia in Body or T lm*'S. Clr.rutar* fra*
and stop the business.’ AVith a woe-beI . S . J O H N S O N &t C O ., B O S T O N , M A S S . gone look upon his honest face and an
ominous shake of the head he replied:
‘It’s no use, young follow; I can’t work
my bellows.’ But as the rope twitched
along near him, he fell upon it and my
journey was ended.”
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HOW

Positively cure Constipation, SICK-HEADACHE,
Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL COM
PLAINTS. BLOOD POISON, and Skin DIhcahcs
(ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female Complaints
these Pills have no equal. If all who read this will
send t)i6ir address on a postal they shall receive
FREE by mail advice for whioh they will aiways bo
thankful. O iw bot Bills by mall 35 els. in stamps.
I. S . J O H N S O N & C O ., B O S T O N , M A S S .

Itii

up
3l£l

„

ell-known faot that most of tho IToraeand
Cattle Pond
hi in tkiu esui-try is worthless;
that ahericia
‘ondition Powdsr is absolutely
pure and very vatu bl*. NOTHING ON EARTH
WI1.L HAKE HENS LAY LIKE SHERIDAN’S
CONDITION POWDBIt Dose, ono teaspoonful to
each pin', of food, hold everywhere, or sent by
mail for 20 e*«. in stamps. We furnish it in 2V lb.
cans, prioo, Sl.00. B.v mail, 01.20. for o n * *6.00,
express paid. Ve-y vuluablo Circulars Fr*o
1. S . J O H N S O N A C O .. B O S T O N . M A S S .

Is the most virulent form of Mood-polsoniup. Less speedily fatal, but not less cer
tainly so, Is the vitiation of the Mood of
w'lticu the first symptoms are Pimples,
Sties, Hulls, and C utuneons Irrup
tions. 'When tho taint of Serofula (rives
warning of its presenee by such imlicnt ious,
no time should be lost in usiuv; A yer ’s
S a r s a p a r il l a , tbn only perfect and reli
able medieino for the purification of tho

blood.

Is a foul corruption in the Mood that rots
out all tho machinery of life. Nothing

will eradicate it from the system and pre
vent its transmission to unvoting hut
AvKit’s S a r s a p a r il l a . T h is prepara
tion is also the only ono that will eleansu
the blood of Mercurial poison and tlm
taint of Contagious Diseases. Impover
ished blood is productive of

A wretched condition Indicated hy Pallid
(skin, P lace Id M uscles, S h a tte re d
Nerves, and Melancholy. Its first

symptoms are W eakness, L anguor,
Loss of N erve Force, und M ental De
je c tio n . Its course, unchecked, leads
Inevitably to insanity or death. Women
frequently sutler from it. Tim only medi
cine that, while purifying the Mood, en
riches it with new vitality, und invigorates
the w'hole system, is

A ye r’s S a rsa p a rilla ,
PREPARED UY

D r. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Moss.

Sold by all Druggists: Price #1;
bix bottles for #5.
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) T h e y M a k e D i s ti n g u is h e d M e n in
T h e i r M a tu r e r Y e a r s ?

Popular Science Monthly-

The idea that genius reveals itself
early in life does not at onee recccitumend itstlf to common sense. Oliservation ol nature as a whole suggests,
f i r s t ol all, perhaps that her choicer and
more costly gifts are the result of a
long process of preparation. And how
ever this may bu, there is certainly
more moral suggestiveness in the tliougt
that intellectual distinction is tho re
ward of strenuous adolescence and
manhood than in the supposition that it
can be reached by the stripling at a
bound through sheer force of native
talent. And it may not improbably
have been a lively perception of this
ethical significance which fostered in
the classic mind so wide-spread a dis
belief in early promises of gieat intel
lectual power. \\'o find a typical ex
pression of this sentiment in the saying
of Quintilian : “ Illud ingeniorum velut
prteeox genus non temere uinquam pervenit ad frugem.” That is to say, the
eatl y blossom of taleut is rarely followed
hy the fruit of great achievement. It is
evident that this saying embodies some
thing like a general theory of the re
lation between rank of talent and rate
of development.
Where superior
intellectual ability shows itself at an
early date, it is of the sort that reaches
its fall stature early, and so never at
tains to the greatest height. On tho
other hand, genius of the finer order
declares itself more slowly. In order
to estimate the soundness of litis view,
two lines ot inquiry would lie necessary.
We should need to ask. first of all.
what proportion of those who had shown
marked precocity Itave afterward re
deemed the promise of their youth;
secondly, what number of those who
have unquestionably obtained a place
among the great were previously dis
tinguished by precocity. These two
lint-sol invi stigalioti, are, however, in
a measure distinct. It may turn out
that a large proportion of clever chil
dren never attain to anything but to
mediocrity in later life. Hud yet that
tite majority of great tuen huve been
: emarkublu as children. Iltnce, wo
may confine ourselves in the present
essay to the second branch of tite above
inquiry, the retrogressive search for
signs of precocity in the early life of
those who have attained distinction.

AN

E X P E R IE N C E D

W ENT

ROUND.

Before Bismarck reconstructed the
map of Europe, and made a united
Germany, a dozen little principalities
used to annoy travellers by stopping
them at their frontiers, until they had
satisfied the Custom House demands.
A yankee once showed his character
istic cleverness by outflanking one of
these little “countries.” lie had gone io
Europe to confirm ills opinion that in
the United States Urn lakes were larger,
the mountains higher, tite rivers deeper,
the thunder louder, and the lightning
sharper than could be found in all
Europe. Ilis carriage was stopped at
tite frontier ol a petty prince's country.
The Herr Ober, Controieur at the Cnstom House, came forward, and, much to
his indignation, was received in a non
chalant way. The yankee was ungentlonianly enough not to get out of his
carriage or even take of his hat. Tite
Herr Ober sharply demanded the keys
of tho tourist’s trunks, which his subor
dinates began handling roughly.
“ Here, hands off!” shouted the yan
kee. "I didn’t come Irotu the United
States of America to be controlled by
yon. Put those trunks back. I’m in no
hurry, and don’t care for losing a day.
You're no country; you're only a spot.
I’ll go around you!”
And he did.

E D IT O R .

“ Ah,” said the summer tourist lean
ing over tho fence and addressing tile
farmer, “ may I make bold to inquire
what that great quantity of vegetation
growing over there tsP”
“ Certainly, mister, that's corn.”
“ Ah, thanks. And those large ani
mals over beyond tho fence, they are
or—”
“Cows, my friend ; every one of ’em
cows. Say, you don’t seem to lie very
well posted on these ’ere things.”
“ Perhaps not, the fact is. my business
lias kept mo so closely confined that this
is the lirst chance I’ve had to get out in
tho country.’’
“ Running a hank or somolhing like
that?”
“ No, sir; I am an editor of an agri
cultural paper. I have had that position
for thirty years”.
Peterson's Magazine for October has a
steel engraving, “Consider the Lilies,”
that is alone worth the price of the num
ber: we rarely see such a beautiful work
of art, or a picture so impressive. There
are two colored patterns for the work
table. ono being an illustration in hammered-brnss work now so popular; a
stylish double-size colored steel fashionplate ; nnd some fitly wood engravings.
The original stories, for which “Peter
son” is famous, are oven better than
usual, among them being a new novelet
by Frank Lee Benedict, “ Marian’s Fash
ionable Friends,” and a powerful tale,
“ Minetle,” by Professor Boutelle. In
this number, we already find hints of the
great things “ Peterson" is to do next
year, and an offer is made to send a
specimen, tree, to anyone wishing to get
tip a cluli. As the terms are but Two
Dollars a year, with great deductions to
dubs, every lady not already a sub
scriber, it teems to us, will subscribe.
Certainly, as a lady’s-book, indispensable
in tlm family, “ Peterson" has no rival.
Address the publisher, Charles J. Peter
son, JOG Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.
------------------------The October Atlantic brings Henry
James's notable serial, “The Princess
Casainassima,” to an exciting close. It
is followed by a timely paper on the late
King Ludwig, of Bavaria, under the
title of “ A Mad Monarch." by K. P.
Evans; Mr. Edward F. Hayward dis
courses of John Wilson, as “ A Literary
Athlete,” wltilo Elizabeth Rubins Pen
nell furnishes a curious study of “ The
Witches of Venice." Charles Egbert
Craddock and William Henry Bishop
continue their powerful narratives;
Bradford Torrey and Mary Agnes Tincker contribute respectively a pretty out
door sketch and an Italian idyl, while
more solid articles are Professor N. S.
Shaler’s “Race Prejudices,” and Edward
Ilungerlord’s “ The Rise of Arabian
Learning," the latter being a record of
the brief civilization of tite Mohammed
ans. Edith M. Thomas and Henry
Ludere provide graceful poems, and
there are careful reviews of Rice’s Abra
ham Lincoln, Bacon's Dictionary of
Boston, Hutchinson's Diary, and other
books, wiiilc The Contributors’ Club and
Books of the Month bring the number to
a close. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Bos
ton.
—-------- ------------Scott’s Emulsion of Pure.
Cod Liver Oil, w ith Hypliospuiles,
In Getters! Debility, Kiuaciution, Consum p
tion and W asting in Children,
Is a m ost valuable foud amt m edicine. It
creates an ap|ietile lor food, strengthens the
nervous system aud Inti Ids up the body. It i»
|>rc|>ncd in u pal.U iblu form and prescribed
u n tie ...illy hy pn.vsieians. 'Jake no other.
C u r e Y o i : i :* m t--!
D on't pay In g e dor.m V lulls. Tins best
inetiie 'I book publi.-m .1, one b u n d e d p ig e s .
cleasui uuloaed p lates, will lie sent vou mi leccint o f three 2-ceot stum ps to nav the p o -u g o .
A d d le s A. I*. Urdwuy & Co., Boston. M.i-.-.
All disorder* caused by a billions slate o f the
system can be cured by using C arter's L u tlc
Liver Fill*. No pain, gripping or disco tu lo ri
attending th eir use. T ry them .
i f you had taken two o f C a rte r’s L ittle L iver
Fill* before retiring you would not have had
th at coated tongue or bad taste iu the m ou th
this m oruiug. Keep a vial with you for occa
sional use.
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C o n s u m p t io n C a n

Youih’ii Companion.

John M orU y.

Nobody can lie sure that he hns got
clear ideas on a subject unless he has
tried to put them down on a piece of
paper in independent words of his own.
It is an excellent plan, too, when you
have read a good book, to sit down and
write a short abstract of wlmt you can
remember of it. It is a still better plan,
if you can make up your minds to a
slight extra labor, to do what Lord Staf
ford and Gibbon and Daniel Webstar
did. After glancing over the title, sub
ject, or design of a book, these eminent
men would take a pen and write roughly
what questions they expected to find an
swered in it. what difficulties solved,
what kind of information imparted.
Such practices keen us front reading
with tho eye only, gliding vaguely over'
the page; and they help us to place our
now acquisitions in relation with wlmt
we knew before. It is almost always
worth while to read a thing twice over,
to make sure that nothing lias been miss
ed or dropped on the way, or wrongly
conceived or interpreted. And if tlie
subject lie serious, it is often well to let
an interval elapse. Ideas, relations,
statements of fact are not to be taken by
storm. We itave to steep them in the
mind, in the hope of thus extracting
their inmost essence and significance.
If one lets an interval pass, and then re
turns, it is surprising how cleat' and
ripe that has become which, when we
left it, seemed crude, obscure, full of
perplexity. All this lakes trouble, no
doubt; but then it will not do to deal
with ideas that we find in hooks or else
where as a certain bird does with its
eggs—leave them in lire sand for the
sun to hatch and chance to rear. Peo
ple who follow this plan possess nothing
better than ideas half-hatched and con
victions reared by accident. They are
like a man who should pace up and
down tho world in the delusion that he
is clad in sumptuous robes of purple and
velvet, when in truth he is only half
eovered by the rags and tatters of other
people's cast-off clothes.

P R E C O C IO U S C H IL D R E N .

M A K E N E W R IC H B L O O D .
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HAILKUADS AND STEAM BOAT'ST

C o r ed
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Not by nnv secret rem edy, b a t by proper
healthful exercise and the jvdlcloas use o f
Scott's Km tllsfon o f Cod Liver Oil nnd Hvpophospbttes, containing the healing and strengthARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
giving virtues of these two vaulablc specifics
in their fullest farm .
Prescribed universally
Commencing Monday, June 2 8 ,1 8 8 6 ,
bv physicians. Take no other.
H o w W o m e n D if f e r F rom M e n .
nnd 1.20 p. m . Due In B ath at
At least three men on the average ju ry are 10.45 a . M. and 3.40 p. m .
hound to disagree with the rest ju s t to show
}’n*«(*ngcr T ra in s leave Rath a t 8.10 A M., a n d
that th ey ’ve got m inds o r th eir o w n ; but tlierc 2.15 i». m . D ue In Rockland a t 10.2$ A. M., an d
is no disngreeatuent am ong tho women as to the 4.37 p. m .
F reight Train leaves R ockland a t 5.00 A. m . D u e
m erits o f D r. Fierce’s Favorite Prescription.
They arc nil nnaniinotis in pronouncing it the In Bath a t 9.40 a . m .
Fn-lght Train leaves B ath a t 12 m . D u e in Rock
best rem edy in the ivarld for all those chronic land
at 4.50 p. m .
diseases, w eaknesses and com plaints peculiar
T he 8.30 a . m . and 1.20 p. m . train s from R ock
to their sex. It transform s the pale, haggared land connci’tH foi all points on th« M aine C en tra l,
dlsp ir'te d wom an Into one o f sp arkling health, E astern and B oftor Sc Maine R ailroads, arriving In
nnd the ringing laugh again “ reigns suprem e" Boston at 6.10 and 9.30 p. m.
On M ondays and Saturdays pRassengers can go
in the happy household.
to P ortland, Lew iston and A ugusta and re tu rn the
!
sam e day.
f
H u m a n C v i .v b s .
(
*
W . L . W H IT E , B upt.
An exchange s a y s “ N ine-tenths of the
| unhappy
m arriages result from hum an calves
being allow ed to run at large in society pas
tu re s." N ine-tenths o f the chronic or linger
----- a n d ----ing diseases o f today originate in impure
blond, liver com plaint or billionsness, re Portland. Bangor nnd ML Desert A
sulting in scrota fa, consum ption (which is
Maehlas Steamboat Co.
lint scrofula o f the lungs), sores ulcers, skin
diseases and kindred affections. l)r. Pierce's
O n n nd a ft e r J u n o 2 8 t li, 1 8 8 0 ,
"G olden M edical D iscovery" cures all these.
A S SE N G E R trains leave Bath at 7.20 a. m .
O f D ru g g ists.
and at 11.10 a. m .. (after arrival o f train le a v irg
Sick and billions headache, and ail derange R ockland a t 8.30 a. m .,) connecting a t B runsw ick
ments .1 stom ach nnd bowels, cured by Dr. for all p o in ts; and at P ortland with train s for B os
ton,
arriving ul 1.10 und 4.45 p . ra.
Pierce’s P ellets"—or a n ti-billions granules.
Through train s for the K nox Ac Lincoln R. R*
25 cents a vial.
No cheap boxes to allow leave
Portland nt 6.45 a. m. and 12 35 p. m ., connect*
waste o f virtu es. By druggists.
ing to R ockland.

S h o o t s a D e e r.

KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Maine Central Railroad,

P

“ I had salt rheum so had Hint I could not
hear any heat. Have snlfercd m uch from it.
Tried m any rem edies w ithout help. T w o bot
tles o f Brow n's S atsap n rilla left m y skin per
fectly t m outh.
Lewis Ila tlto rn , Proprietor
F arm ers’ Hotel, B angor, M e."
Dr. Soule’s P ills cure hondaehe, and keep the
bowels in n healthy condition.

Washington Pont.

Yesterday the President had a most
R E L IE F A F F O R D E D
thrilling adventure with a deer. A lew by H u b b a rd ’s E lix ir o f O pium , from sleeplessness,
nerv o u sn ess, n au se a, bcndaclic, and
of these animals have been placed at restlessness,
constipation. S tre n g tli a n d to n e aru Im p arted to
regular intervals in the vicinity of the tint digestive o rg a n s, n erv es n n d g en eral co n stitu 
by H u b b a rd 's E lix ir. Scientifically prepared,
President’s cottage,in order that lie may tion
all the evil a n d iioxinna p ro p e rties o f opium elim i
not lie disappointed when lie goes o ut to nated, th e l'n 11 anodyne a n d sedative, us w ell as
shoot. This is quite English, you know. anti-spasm odlc p ro p e rties aro re ta in ed . N o o th er
edy possesses su ch pow er for good to tho
When the President sillied forth after rem
hu m an________
ra ce as tills little b o ttlo , w hich scllsev c ry
here for
for 35cent*
3d co a ts.
D oolittlo & S m ith . A gents,
his quarry,
his billy-coek hat was tilted i wwhere
1
at an angle on the left side of his head. Boston.
Ilis yellow corduroy pants are tied
tightly around his ankles with a corset
THE SOURCE
string, and his red shirt shone resplen
dent in the morning sun. It was tied
OF HEALTH.
with a bright green bow.
“Mv dear, you look quite like a dude,” Make tho blood pure and you drive Blcknoss away.
said Mrs. C., as she gazed in admiration Neglect to do so and you m ust suffer w ith disease. In
the S u m m e r h e a t , when your physical powers nro
upon her husband.
and your m ental faculties incapable of effort,
Tile President smiled.
“ I rather exhausted
Vegetlne will give new life to the bloodless invalid ami
think this is handsome,” he said, and Impart v i g o r an< l s t r e n g t h to the worn body and
your correspondent jolted down the mind. Take it while o n y o u r v a c a t i o n nnd thus
secure health and pleasure. B ut if you are unable to
conversation in shorthand.
a respite from labor, by nil means use Vegetlne, nnd
There wete only three persons in tho get
you will greatly lessen tho danger from E p i d e m i c s
hunting party.
and F e v e r s , Vegetlne possesses in its combination of
The President carried a gun, the roots, barks, nnd herbs the very elements In which tho
guide carried a bottle, and The Pont man diseased blood is deficient. It removes the cause of and
thus cures IS lo o d H u m o r s and 8 k i n D i s e a s e s ,
carried a note book.
and as a tonic in Nervous Debility it has no equal.
“ We leave one dear to find s’uiotlirr
deers,” paid tite President.
“ Ha! ha!” laughed Mrs. Cleveland.
SOULE’S PILLS
“ Ha! ha!” shouted Dr. Ward.
“ Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle.” said a little
S ic k H e a d a c h e . C o n s tip a t io n and P i l e s .
cow-bell under a chestnut tree by the Cure
Are Purely Vegetable. Gentle yet thorough in opera
tion. 26 cents; 6 boxes, $1.00. By Druggists aud by
fence.
Mail.
When the party started tho first deer j
was tied to a tree about a quarter of a G e o . P i e r c e & C o ., 3 0 H a n o v e r S t., B o s to n .
mile away. At a signal from tite guide
it was liberated. Instead of bolting
away at it had been trained to do, it ran
S a y
up in a most friendly way to the Presi
dent and began to nibble at tile green
too mnch tr>r ATiTLornonofl. I t cuTod mo of Ithoa.
bow.
niatio fever. I was ho bad it took three mon to move
“ Oh dear,” said tite President puthet- I xno.
1 toll tho doctors th a t 1 can euro any case ol
ically, “ this will never doe.” You see j Tho im atism , I don’t car© how bad, in tw enty hours
w ith ono bottlo of ATHLOPnonos. I carry it with me
it was a little girl deer nnd didn't know
all tho tim o."—W m . JSa w y e b , W est Iiam pden, Mo.
anvjietter.
Half a mile further a place was found
Such i9 tho universal test!- H T B !| f t n U f t D f l O
mony of all who havo used A I l i L U l l l U l l U o
where a deer had been tied ; but, great
which is tho only rem edy for rheum atism that baa
heavens, it had escaped. The sport was
evor had a su ccessfu l sale; and it sells because it is
a sure, safe, spoody cure. A t h lo p h o r O S contains
now getting exciting.
n o opium or cthor dangerous or injurious ingredient.
Deeper and deeper the party pushed
It in a b s o l u t e l y c a f e , and is so pronounced by
into the woods. The great trees waved
lending physician* of tho country who prescribe it
regularly fur nouralgia and rheumatism. If you
their arms in joy at having such a dis
haveariy doubt as to its merit, write to tho manufac
tinguished person beneath their branch
turers for names of parties in your own Ktatu who
havo
been cured uf rheumatism and neuralgia by
es. The grass quivered in very ecstasy.
its use.
Tito little birds sang sweetly on the
Ask your druggist for A th lo p h o rO S . If you canboughs Your correspondent and the
ro t /ret it of him wo will Bend it ox press paid on receipt
of re.falnr price—81 .OO per bottlo. Wo prefer that
guide took a drink.
you buy it from your druggist, but if he hasn’t it do
At that moment tho President saw a
i r t bo persuaded to try something else, but order
at once from us ua directed.
doer leaning against a tree. Trembling
with excitement, lie raised his brandATfiLOPKOF.CS CD., 112 WAIL ST., NEWYORK.
new Winchester t itle and tired six and a
half shots, in rapid succession. Each
Robinson & Row ell,
bullet entered tile deer’s side, but tlm
animal did not movu.
We rushed to
where it stood.
A T T O R N EY S A T LA W .
Great heavens, it was stuffed.

J

\ r •i

,! Root/in
V e ^ e tin e

The Best
Liver Pills.

A . K . Bpeur Dluck, foci o f 1’urk S treet,

k.

“ Spau ld in g s G lu e " h a n d y about the house,
m ends e v e ry th in g .
V egetlne hns cured so m any cases o f scrofula
and blood hum ors th a t its value is unquestion
ed.
And how m uch I Buttered it is hard to de
scribe.
T h a t loathsom e disease, ca ta rrh ,
caused th e above, and the doctors said they
could n o t relieve me. I paid hundreds o f dol
lars for w hich I received no benefit.
I got
m ore good from two bottles of sulphur Bitters
th an from all the m oney I paid to doctors. I
shall c o n tin u e the S ulpbcr Billers, ns I have
g reat faith th at they will cure m e.—S. M. D ay,
I I H anover street Boston.
Know th y se lf by reading the “ Science o f
Life," the best m edical work ever published for
you n g und m iddle aged men.
P u rify y o u r blood, tone up the system , and
regulate tlie digestive o rgans hy tak in g H ood's
S arsa p a rilla . Sold hy all druggists.

T ho J i l n t S tanding C om m ittee on Account* and
Clatm* o f the C ity o f R ockland, will tie in sn.Mton
nt tlm ( ’iiy T re asu re r'* olllee, on the K l t l ii A Y
K V K N IS U preceding tl.e first M onday of each
m onth, tor the p u rpose o f exam ining claim* against
lilt, c ity . A lt bill* m ust tic ap p roved by tho party
contracting them , a n d should lie presented at said
lime and place, o r left w ith the com m ittee previous
lo th e u ate above m entioned.
J . It. H ALL,

I mi tiered fifteen years with rheum atism in
m y feet and could get no relief. 1 have taken a
buttle and a h a lf of yo u r A thluphnros, and lo
my satisfaction I am entirely cured of that ter
rible com plaint.
M rs, M ary L aw ton, F all
R iver, M ass.
H arsh purgative rem edies arc fast giving
way lu the gentle action and m ild effect uf
C artr’s Little Liver P ills. I f you try them
they will surely y lease you.
B u c k l e n 's A r n ic a S a lv e .
The B est S a LVB in the world for (Juts,
b ru ise s. B urns, tSores, U lcers, Salt Kbi.‘uni,
F ev er So es, Te tu r , Chapped H ands, iU inl
Ulabis, Corns, n mi ali s k iij H rupiious, and
pu
Vt'«y uures 1iVes or no pav. It is i :«• .
an oil io give po . ••‘ t sJlisfuei oil or lllulle v reI'll ! ,1•
; •'» < 'iii* pi t oo x . For t,a ii o v
W. tl. Kit Hedge.
li 47 ‘
Those sh arp pitins iu the sm all ot the back
ami uroum i the hips will quickly go alter you
apply a Hop Pitt:ster. Ladies, pay attention to
Ibis. 2f) cents. They a r t sure uuil never fail
m g. T ry one.
W hen sym ptom s o f m alaria appear, in any
form , take A yer’* Ague Cure. It will prevent
a developm ent of the g enus o f disease, aud
eradicate them from the system . A cure is
w arranted iu every instance.
W hen the system is debilitated by disease, it
should be strengthened aud renewed Willi
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. T h is m edicine invariably
proves itself w orthy o f all th at cuu be said iu
its iavor. Sola by druggists aud dealer* iu
medicine*. Price $1. Six bottles, b i.

STM’It

CITY OF RICHMOND

P ortland T uesdays and F ridays at 11 p. m .f
niter the arrival of express train leaving B oston a t
7 p, nv, for Rockland (5 30 a. m .), Cnstlne, D eer
Isle, Sedgwick, South W ed and Bar H arbor, M ill,
bridge, Jo n esp >rt and M achiasport. P assen g e rs
bv rail via Mt. Desert Ferry to points east o f B ar
Harbor, will take F errv Boat to B ar H a rb o r a n d
connect w ith ateam er there.
R eturning leaves M aehinsport M ondays and
T h ursdays nt 4 a. m . for Mt. D esert F erry, to u c h 
ing at Jo n esp o rt nnd M illbridge, and connecting a t
the Furry with train fur B angor, P o rtla n d and Bos
ton. Leaves Mt. D e sert F erry sam e days (B u r
H arbor 10 a. in.) for Portland, via all landings
(Rockland 5 30 p. id .) arriving there to connect w ith
night P ullm an train for Boston. P assengers w ishing to take later trains will not be d isturoed.
F. K. BOOTH BY,
P A Y S O N TI C K ER ,
G en'l Pass. A g ’t.
G en’l M anager.
E . II. C L A R K , A gent, R ockland.
.June 21, 1886.
7

Boston & Bangor S. S.Co
FALL ARRANGEMENT!
Comm encing ffnturdny, Sept. 25, 1880, steam er*
will luive R ockland ns follows:
For Boston, M ondays, W ednesdays, T hursday*
Find Baiurdays at 5.30 p. m ., o r upon a rriv al of
steam er from B angor.
For C am den, Belfast, Searsport, B ucksport, Winterport, H am pden ami B angor, T uesdays, W ednes
days, F ridays and S aturdays a t about 6 a. in., o r
upon arrival of steam er from Boston.
(Commencing Sept. 20.)
F or N orih Haven, G reen's Landing, S w an’s
Island, Bass H arbor South W est H arbor, B ar Har
bor aud .Sullivan, T uesdays, T hursdays and S atu r
days.

RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, T h ursdays an d
Fridays a t 5 p. in.
From B angor, Mondays, W ednesdays, T h ursdays
and S aturdays a t 11 a. m ., touching a t ail landings.
From Sullivan at 8 a. in. nnd Bnr H arbor a t 11 a.
m .. M ondays, W ednesdays and F ridays, touching
at all landings.
Tickets sold to all points and baggage checked
through.
C IIA 8. E . W E E K S , A gent, R ockland.
C A LV IN A U S T IN , General Agent, Boston.
WM. H. H IL L , J r ., Gen. M anager, Boston.

Blue Hill & Ellsworth S. B. Co.,
T W O T R IP S

A

----- FOR-----

E lite n o w ELL.

W EEK!

S. YV. Harbor, Little Doer Isle, Sedg
wick, Krook 1hi, lilticliill, Pretty
Marsh, Surry nnd Ellsworth.
FA LL

ARRA N G EM EN T,

On and nfter S aturday, Sept. 25th, 1880,
«»— »■ 1

STEA M KK

a&^eEHENRY
MORRISON,
O. A . C R O C K ETT, M aster.
IL L L E A V E R O C K LA N D on arrival of
W S team er from Boston, every W E D N E S D A Y
and S A T U R D A Y for the above points.

R eturning, will leave E llsw orth every MONDAY
and TH U R SD A Y at 6 o'clock a. r a ., touching a t
intervening Landings, collecting a t Rockland with
Steam ers for Boston direct.
W ill touch at P r e t t y M u r s l i S A T U R D A Y
going Fast, and M ONDAY re tu n lug W est.
T hrough T ickets sold on board S team er- B ag
gage checked through.
( HAS E . W E E K S , T rcas. & A g’t, R ockland.
C A LV IN A U S T IN , G eneral M anager, B oston. 12

Rockland and

Representative M cK inley, o f Ohio, predicts
th a t the republicans will gain five or six mem
bers o f Congress in his state.

V in a lh a v en

T W O T R IP S D A IL Y !

N O T IC E .

On and u fter T uesday, J u n e 1, until fu rth e r

VV. F NOUCROS8,

lo

Afternoon train leaves B ath 4.00 p. m ., (a fter a r
rival of train leaving R ockland 1.20 p. m .,) con
necting ut B runsw ick for L ew iston. W atervUle,
P ortland and B oston, arrivlne In Boston a t 9.30 p. m .
F reight trains each way dally.
All day tr. ins s op at the new C ongress s tre e t
station in Portland, where horse cars m ay b e ta k e n
fur all points dow n tow n.

d . S. W . B U U l'liK ,
C om m ittee on A ccount* an d Claim*

P U R E IT A L IA N

B E E S

notice

S T MC A P’ TR. WM.PU.IO
NEER
CREED,
il l

leave C arver’s Harbor

V inalhaven, for HockW
land D A IL Y , (S undays excep-

t, ti) a t 7 u. m , and 1 p. m .
R E TUR NING, leave R ockland, Tillsoo Wharf,
at 9.30 a. m. and 4 p. m. (standard tim e), touching
at H urricuue Islan d m orning trip off und ufternoon
trip on.
O. A . 8A F F O R D , A gent, R ockland.
A. B. Y IN A L , A gent, V inulhuven.
37

PO RTLAN D & BO STO N ST EA M ER S

FIRST CLASS eTHAHERSof tbl*

’ O LD * R E L IA B L E » L IN E

le a \e Franklin Wharf, l'ortlaud,every
' evening(ftum laysexcepted)at7o’clock
, arriving!!* Boston m season for earn1 **t train* mr I .o w . ll, J.y im .X V ulj f h a m , l . a w r c i i c e . r i-u v iu e u c e .

......... ........ _ All Mix . . .

S p rin g fie ld , S v w l « r k , e tc .

a.

amuoas.

TLrcuxh TicktU to 1 o»tou a t principal
J . F . J.lS C O A lii, GVn. Agent*

Worker

T lje C o n tro lla b le B e e - H iv
----AND-----

C

NEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPING.
Every ono who has a Farm or Carden can ke
bees ou my plan with ruoriT. 1 have received o
tundred dollars profit from tho sale uf Box Uon
lour oua Hive of Boo* iu ono year.
C IR C U L A R S

F R E K I

MRS. L IZZ IE E. COTTON,
W est Gorham, Mail

system o f testing the eyesight is som ething new ,
and unerring in accuracy.

<;. w. IHLMLit A SON, OCTICUJfS,
♦7tf

2ti(j Muiu 81,, lto ck lan d , Me.
A . W . BE W A L L .

E. U . CO CUEAN.

C o c h ra n & S e w a ll’s
F IR E , M A R IN E, L IF E ,

W r its f o r C i r c u l a r .
fields nr# scarce, but those w ho writ® to
S u usou <k G u ..P ortland, M aine,w ill recciTo
free, fu ll lu fjn n a lto u about w oik winch
they c au do, aud liv e at houic.Miai will pay
them from %t> to $25 pc« day Homo l'“ v®
earned ov«u $jn in a day Either sex. younf; or old ‘ ajal**
not required. Vou or«btaxled free TI^om) wt»*>*tart ut ouc«
m e ub>“'uU ly sure o f auujf U uie fortune*. A ll ut n«w

I

oWiVEff
patent
laraovc*
—

Fo r B l u r r e d Eyes.
’T delay, but try a p air of o u r Perfected
and E.ye-Gla**ca, eieguut 111 style,
n ONSpectacle*
unsurpusHt’d for clearness and com fort. N. B .—O ur

turner au>,.
euner
LOUUC£.

—A j{D —

Accident Insurance A g e n cy.
C A P IT A L U E FK U B K M T ED OVK K

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Lo u d * A d j iu t e il —utl F - i i l a t tb l* O llii)—.
8 4 9 M A I N s T it E K T .

K O CH L A N D .

To Save Time is to Lengthen

KALLBY
N. A- & S. H. Burpee,
RocklaudJMe.
r
lic o w ly r

Life.

pri'inat*! I* du COPYIM6 OU lb . T V F E W’Ul TEE iu a »aii>l'acu>iy uiauurr, uud at ru*.
T AN
•uu-ible urict*.

Wtib C ocua.M k Saw a ll ,
m

0. C. CHUBB.

Hutu B(., Hock laud.

M

V
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Early

Autumn

FASHION

ROCKPORT.
Granville Carleton has finished the shed to
Miss Jennie Fuller is in Boston.
his new kiln.
Miss Mnrv Cox has returned to Boston.
Samuel McAlister’s new house is nearly
Col. 8. H. Allen was in town over the Sab ready
to rent.
bath.
Sch. Mary Allen is loading time for Carleton,
Supervisor O Brien has been in Boston the Norwood
A Co.
past w*ek.
Carleton A- Co. are loading a large threeMiss Annie f u rry i- teaching school at North masted
schooner for the south this week.
Conway, N. II.
Stephen Bennett has her topmasts taken
Cnpt. Win. H. s i.i,-!i. of sch. Cathv C. Ber outSch.
and new ones arc being made for her.
ry, is at home.
Sch.
Carleton has been sold to Boston
Fish C o m rtil-s io n c r Co.incc is absent on a parties.Kate
They will tow her and tho bark
tour of observation.
Adelia Carleton to Boston this week,
Cnpt. and Mrs. VVm. 0. Masters and son i John Hanley of this place lost two cows and
Harry arc in Boston.
an ox last week by Ins barn floor breaking
Edmund \V. Prince has left for his southern j through and hanging them by the neck to the
home, Wildwood, Florida.
j tie-ups.
Ralph S. French, esq., has returned from his I Mathew Huger! and wife have gone to Bosvisit to Sioux Falls, Dakota.
] ton to make a visit... .Nattic Huger! has reWin. A. Campbell and wife are at the Unit j turned from Boston and takes charge of his
father’s business whllo lie is gone....Edwin
ed States Hotel in Portland.
of Jacksonville, Fla., is on a visit
Deputy Warden Hinckley is visiting in va Whlttermore
to his sister, Mrs. C. I. Mills, at this place....
rious parts of Franklin county.
Thomas G. Eaton lias left for Florida....Tim 
Mrs. David Kent and daughter, of Portland, othy Driscoll has gone to Boston to remain.
are at the house of Major Delano.
S. J. Crawford has gone to Woburn, Mass., W A R R E N .
where he lias been employed heretofore.
J. W. Farrer received two carloads of corn
Mrs. Susan Burnham Hvler is visiting nt last week and L. E. Wade one carload.
the house of Col. Geo. W. lt ickcr, Rockland.
Telegraph poles are distributed to Warren
Hon. E. K. O’Brien, representative to legis- from Rockland. Work of placing the same
lciure elect, is in Boston for the coming week.
will he begun Tuesday.
As the workman’s train was returning to WalSamuel E. Smith is in Boston, where he will
remain most of the coming autumn and winter. doboro Friday evening, the engine ran into a
Miss Floreece Levcnsalcr, of Boston, is at (lock of three colts. Two were killed, one be
the house of Wm. R. Levcnsalcr, Main street. longing to John Mt'Intlre and the other to
Ship J. B. Wnlker, Capt. Geo. E. Wallace, Iioli’t Hull, a third belonging to a party in
sailed from San Francisco, Sept. 2'2d for Liver- Thoinaston was severely injured.
pool.
N O RTH W A LD OBORO.
Ship Alfred D. Snow, Cnpt. Wm. J. Willey,
Another of the prisoners who escaped from
arrived at Liverpool Sept. 21th from Snn Frau- Wlscasset
jail Sept, lfitli, Jones, was captured
cisco.
Friday in North Waldoboro. He had been nt
Charles S. Coombs and Dexter S. Morse, large there for some days, and people were
petit jurors U. S. court, left for Portland yes much In fear of him. Several attempts were
terday.
made to arrest him, but without success. In
ot Jones’ whereabouts reached Suite
Mrs. II. L. Bryant, of Brockton, Ma ss., is nt formation
True who sent Mr. Simpson nftcr
the bouse of Capt. Win. C. Burgess, East Detective
him. The latter went to North Waldoboro,
Main street.
and after securing the services of n certain
Fred Shiblcs, of the police fores, New York number of people, surrounded the house In
city, lias returned to duty after a visit to his which the jail breaker was hiding. A door
parents in this town.
was burst open nnd Jones was taken without
any resistence. He is now again in Wiscasset
Cnpt. Gleason Young nnd wife, who have jail, in company wiih the fugitive Reed, who
recently returned from n voyage to sea, arc nt was re-taken a week ngo in Lynn, Mass.
their home, Oyster Rivei, in Warren.

j

GREAT M H D M I
L IS T !
Wc have now started out on our
Fall and W inter Campaign and in
order to

KeepUpthe Great Rush
of trade that we have had during the
entire year, we propose the follow
ing bargains; but cannot guarantee
them to last more than two weeks.
25 pieces Boucle, and all other
Wool Dress Goods, at 5'Jc, worth SI.
10 pieces 54 inch Homespuns at
75c, worth SI.
28 pieces All Wool Serges, new
shades, heavy fabric, very desirable,
only 37 l-2c.

Mrs. Anna Blodgett and children, ivho liave PO RT CLYDE.
5000 Yards E X T R A QUALITY
nt the house of Capt. Geo, W. Robinson
James Stitnpson lost a valuable horse last
PR IN TS, in medium and light col been
the past summer, have returned to Boston.
week, caused by getting loose in the stable and
ors, only 5c.
eating too much grain.
Mrs. Kate Morse has returned from n visit
to Waldoboro, and Mrs. Wilbur Wilson lias
returned from a sea voyage. They arc Doth at
home on Gleason street.
Capt. H. H. Williams has presented us a
piece of ono of the timbers of the wrecked
sloop of war Somerset, which has hern buried
in the sand on Cape Cod for over 108 years.
The wood is as sound as when first placed in
the vessel.
Cnpt. Caleb Lerensaler's annual clam-bake
took place at Ilathorn's Point in Cushing on
Friday last, one of the most pleasant and
days of the season. Tho clnms and
We are now opening our Fall and beautiful
lobsters were served in Capt. Sam. Hathorn's
W inter GARM ENTS and CLOAK best style, nnd gave entire satisfaction to the
IN G S, and solicit an inspection of parties present. We hope to meet there ugnin
the same, whether you wish to buy next year.

00 pair extra size, very heavy and
fine BLANKETS, (slightly imperfect
but worth S5.50), we shall sell at $4
and will guarantee that no such val
ue will be offered again this season.

CLO A KS.

or not.
28 light weight Newmarkets and
W raps, (just right for fall wear),
worth 88, but we shall sell them at
$3.50 each.

UNDERW EAR !
60 doz. Ladies’ Vests and Pants
at 50c, worth 75c. This is the same
special line of goods that we have
sold for five years, and notwith
standing the great advance in wool,
we shall sell them at the same price
as last season.
120 doz. Misses’ and Children’s
Vests and Pants at 20, 25, 30 and
35c. This line of goods are better
value than ever offered before.
60 doz. Men’s Mixed Shirts and
Drawers at 50c—a most wonderful
good trade,

D o n ’t F o r g e t T h i s !
10 doz. of Children’s SCARLET
VESTS and PA N T S, worth from 75c
to $1, wc shall sell at 50c each—not
over 4 pieces to one customer.
10 Lace Bed Sets at $2.50, worth
$4.00.
50 Pillow Shams at ’25c each.

YARN S.
We ara sole agents in Rockland
for the celebrated “ H A RTLA N D
DO M ESTIC Y A RN .” This Yarn
is made of the very best wool and the
purest dyes are used for coloring,
they are superior to any other yarn
in the United States, and one trial
will convince customers that no other
yarn is worth one-half as much, price
$1 per lb. We also have the best
grades of Scotch, Homespun, Sax
ony, Spanish and Ball Yarns.
CAUTION !—M any dealers are
Belling light-weight ball yarn, which
is put up 10 balls to the pound in
stead of 8, as formerly ; be sure you
get full weight ball yarn as it is the
cheapest.
480 yds. Vermont All-wool Grey
Cassimere at 60c, worth 75c.

CA RPETS.
E X T R A -S U P E R C A R P E T S ,
TAPESTRY,
YARD W ID E HEM PS,
S T A IR C A R P E T IN G ,
H A SSO CK S,

65c
57
20
25
75

We have a full line of Best Carpet
Sweepers, Metal Binding and Cor
ners for Oil Cloths, Lambrequin
Poles, Pillows and Feathers.
Carpets made and laid.
Samples o f any goods in our Store
sent on application.

SIM
ONTON BROS.
S ia k la u li

7. 1 8 8 6 .
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RECENT

N E W S.

-:FALL NOVELTIES’,-

Gen. Louis Fitzgerald has been appointed Re
ceiver for the Charter Oak Life Insurance Com
pany.
Mr. Gould, the Portland defaulter, has been
arrested, and is in jail in delimit of 950,000
bonds.
Sept. 20 nnd .10 will be celcbraled by the Jews
ss the New Year beginning the 5647th year of
the world.
Edward Solomon,Lillian Russell's husband,
has been nt rested in London on a charge of

k b

Capt. R. S. Bennett nnd wife have been on
a visit to friends at Warren nnd Thoinaston
....C apt. Jumes Young is nt home.
Sch. Lucy E. of Ellsworth. Capt. Con
ners, which went ashore on Hart’s Island
bar, was taken out on the railway and repaired
lust week.
U N IO N .
Thirteen ladies of the Union Relief Corps
visited the Camden corps last Tuesday. They
were hospitably entertained and had a very en
joyable time.
The summer visitors have all flitted, nnd the
common is very quiet.
The North Knox Fair will be held nt Geo.
Bacheldcr’s cheese fnctory and adjoining
grounds.
The ladies of the Relief Corps here mnde a
CAM DEN.
very handsome silk quilt which will be dis
C. K. Miller nnd family left by bont Monday posed of after the fair b.v lot.
for Boston.
Judgo M iller has resigned his position ns N O RT H H A V E N .
school director.
Sch. Willie Pnrkmnn has come home and
Col. Alf Martz has been appointed janitor hauled up, ns has also sch. Cora E. Smith.
at Mcgunticook Hall.
Packet Greyhound carried to Rockland
Brooksidc cottage is closed for the season Friday a handsome pair of two-year old steers
nnd the latch string is pulled in.
which girted 0 1-2 feet, raised by Xenophon
Tho lumber for the new Odd Follows hall Leadbettcr.
has arrived from Bangor by vessel.
Bark Charles Stewart that was wrecked on
Capt, Ezra Brnmlmll launched a petite Matinicus lust weak is the same vessel that
steamer lust Saturday. She is a daisy.
brought a load of suit from Trapana, Sicily,
The old sea dogs say that the King Phillip is for Lewis McDonald some time ago.
the finest fitted vessel ever launched here.
H O PE .
Johnson Knight and family returned from
Several of our people went to Rockport to
their pleasant drive to Bar Harbor last week.
the
G. A. It. picnic.
Jos. H. Gould has moved to Boston nnd
Our town is building quite an expensive
gone into the restaurant business with C. K.
bridge over the brook below Mr. Sibley’s.
Miller.
Larkin Stafford from the “ far west" is vis
Edgewnter is still open. Mr. Baldwin and
family enjoy very much this charming sum iting his old home, and is to give a “ talk” at
the Corner. Wc all extend him a' warm wel
mer resort.
Rev. Henry Jones, rector of St. Thomas’ c o m e . ...ltev . W. H. Crawford of Pittsfield
church, preached a sermon of much ability last made us a short, but pleasant visit last week.
Sunday.
C U SH IN G .
Maj. J. N. Fowler has opened at the Mills
Sylvnnus Hvler is repairing his barn.
Store with n line line of woolens for tho cus
tom trade.
River View Lodge was visited Wednesday
Newman Matliows the “ Boy Preacher” en evening by members from Victory Lodge,
tertained the people at Meguutieook hall last South Waldoboro.
Sunday.
Tito old Townsend house is undergoing re
Four-masted schooner “ King Phillip” left pairs. Edmund Ilyler and Albert Marshall,
Monday morning for Bangor to load ice for Jr. ure doing the work.
Baltimore.
Rev. R. S. Dixon is paying another visit to
The Boston Sunday Herald met with a big Ids friends in this vicinity. . . . Miss Laura
sale here last Sunday. Wm. knows how to Hunt has gone to Boston... .Mrs. Jane Pavson
after spending most oi the summer season
push things.
The operetta Gup Junior is to be put on the with her sister has gone back to her home in
stage here by Mrs. Melcher assisted by home Boston— w . a . Rivers arrived home from
Boston Sunday morning, and returned Tues
talent at an early day.
day accompanying Miss L. Annie R ivers....
J. W. Manchester of Bar Harbor has invest Lcunder Moore recently returned from Boston,
ed in real estate on Pearl street and is to make where he has been on business....Mrs. Nettie
Camden his future home.
Robinson and daughter liave gone to Rockport
S. J. Carver, foremnn of Gen. Mattocks' to spend a few m onths....John and Dexter
reports good business und will pack close to Jameson, Will Brazier, Clllford Clark and
10,(DO cans of corn this season.
Joshua Rivers attended the suite fair at Lewis
Camden voted to exempt from taxation for ton.
ten years, a new woolen mill to be started at
N O R T H W A SH IN G TO N .
Gould's mill, one mile from the village.
Geo. II. llayaes has his book on llangley
L. T. Marr is building an addition to his
nearly completed. It will be illustrated by residence connected with his place of business.
the International Art Association ef Lewis
The town house is being repaired, which is
ton.
certainly a step in the right direction and will
Your scribe had a handsome steel engraving add much to the beauty of Kazorville, where it
with elegant trame presented him lust week, is located.
the subject being President Cleveland und cab
As barbed wire will only stop cattle with the
inet.
usual number of legs, horns, etc., we are in
Chas. 0. Montgomery, esq., one of Camden’s formed that A. A. .Skinner oilers 825 for evi
promising young men, was admitted te the dence which will lead to the conviction of the
Knox Comity bar lust week. We wish him parties who robbed his squash vines on Friday
afternoon or evening of lu6t week.
success.
The house owned and occupied by Leander
The clambake and picnic dinner at Beau*
clianep Point last week, was a very enjoyable Howard at this place was totally destroyed by
tire on the afternoon of the 22ml inst. Part of
occasion. So says one who was there.
It is rumored that a paper called the None the furniture was saved in a damaged condi
such is to he started here. It will advocate the tion. The euuse of the lire is unknown hut it
good old Jaeksomun principles of democracy, is thought to have been a defective chimney.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard each lost a pocket book
“ to the victor belongs the spoils.”
At a town meeting Saturday Judge Wood containing money burned. The house was iuP. J. Carleton, W. G. Alden and two others sured for §1200.
were appointed a committee to confer with the B L U E H IL L .
Camden A Rockland Water Co. in regard to
Very many ofoursumurervisitors have gone
having the water brought to Camden und Rockhome.
port.
Town fair occurs Oct. Gilt. Don’t forget to
Miss Grace Keirons sprained her ankle quite
badly last week....Mrs. A. C. Paine and son lie on hand.
Potatoes are not a success with many of our
went to Damariacotta last Wednesday.... Aubry Dunton of Haverhill was in town lust farmers this fall.
week, returning home Wednesday.
Geo. R. Adams and family have gone to
Caleb Gilkey, a retired sea captain, aged 81 California. They will he missed very much.
years and one day died here this week. Hu
A magic lantern exhibition was given In the
was an esteemed citizen, and for about forty Baptist chapel Monday, Sept. 20, which was
years wus a deacon of the Buptist church. He highly enjoyed by those present.
leaves two sons, Andrew and Nathaniel, mer
A large delegation went from here to Swan’s
chants of Boston ; two daughters, married, in Islund,
uttend the Baptist Association, reBoston, und one in New York, and three turning to
Thursday. A grand good lime is re
daughters in { Camden. He was u native of
ported.
Isleboro.
The Academy is flourishing finely. With
O W L ’S H EA D .
Prof. Lee at the helm it cannot do otherwise.
ltocklund vessel owners know where to get The village schoals, also, are in good hands,
reliable masters for their \essels, and so us und will be successful. Miss Ella Stover is in
fust us our Owl's Head boys come of ago their the grumntur department and Miss Lizzie
j services are demanded. Charles E. Dyer has Peters in the primary.
luken charge of Sch. Ann Eliza of Rockland
The picnic on Mill island, Sept. 7th, was
und sailed Saturday for New York.
very well attended. Twenty bushels of clams
Capt. Joshua Y. Wbitcher, who died in were used, and the people" present were well
Salem Hospital Thursday, was buried Suuday satisfied. Capt. Cunduge gave a catefuily pre
afternoon, the fuueral heiug held at his daugh pared address, on early times In liiuebill, and
A S E N S IB L E REM ARK.
ter’s, Mrs. Mary Tolmau... .Mrs. Julia O. urged the formutiou of an Historical Society,
Ob, no; Don’t think I would suffer with dys
Arey has just returned from a visit to Boston, and the bolding of a picnic each year at Mill
j She reports Capt. Setlr C. Arty’s wife much Islund, where the first settlement was made. pepsia or sick headache a single day, when I
Aside from this fact there are very many better can get a bottle oi Wiggiu’s Pellets for fifty
j improved in health... .Capt. Manfred Dyer
cents.
places for u lurge picnic than that spot.
I and wife are at home.

—

H. 6ALLERTS,
THE NEW

Small Ware, Fancy and
Furnishing Goods
Store !

bigamy.

October 28 has been selected for the inaugu
ration of the Bartholdi statue of liberty in
New York.
Forest fires are raging in the Yellowstone
National Park, and large tracts ot lumber
have been destroyed.
American citizens of German birtli are being
ordered to lenvo Germany, where some have
been visiting friends.
A Fat Men’s convention was held in South
Norwalk, Conn., Thursday. The prize taker
tipped the beam at 315.
The population of France in round figures is
38,000,000, and the increase is only about halt
ii million in the past live years.
It has been ascertained that Mr. Tilldin’s
will was drawn l»v himself, nnd is so strong
that it will be difficult to break it.
The number of rations distributed in C h a r l e s ,
ton Friday was the smallest since the earth
quake. 'The sittiation is much more hopetul.
The workingmen itf New York, in large nnd
lively convention have overwhelmingly nnd
enthusiastically nominated Henry George for
mayor.
S. G. Whittaker has beaten the best bicycle
time on record. At Crawfordville, Ind.. Fri
day he rode 1U0 miles in G hours 43 minutes
59 seconds.
Two thousand cattle infected wiih plcuro
pneumonia at Chicago are to lie slaughtered at
once, and either cremated or sent to rendering
establishments.
Four officials of Cincinnati have been nrrested eburged with embezzling from the City
Treasury about 8100,000 in various sums by
means of false vouchers.
E. V. Kinsley night ngent of Burlington
railroad al Macomb, Illinois was robbed of
9035 in cash at the point ot a shotgun while in
his office Friday morning.
For the twelve months ending August 31,
1880, the exports of the United States amount
ed to $048,809,157, while dttriag the corres
ponding period in 1885 they amounted to 8571,598,490.
The president with Mrs. Cleveland nnd the
rest of the party came out of the Adirendttc
wilderness, Monday, and started on their re
turn to Washington, reaching the Capitol at 9
o’clock Wednesday.
Stephen Morse, of East Woodstock, Conn.,
drinks his cider out ot a threc-hundred-ycarold jug that came over in the Mayflower. It
was loaded with something stronger than
apple juice at that time.
Much more money is needed in Charleston
to make the houses of the poor, habitable dur
ing cold nnd rainy weather. It is estimated that
$2,000,000 will be required to repair the dam
age done to GOOout of 7000 in the city.
The liquor nten liave issued a call for a
national convention. They say that the senti
ment hostile to whiskey is no longer to be
ignored and it is necessary to take some notion
to check the growth of public sentiment in this
direction.
The international cricket game ended in
Philadelphia Saturday, the gentlemen of Eng
land winning by one inning and 25 runs. A
new game was commenced Ht once, and when
the bell rang for lunch the Englishmen had
made 20 runs with a loss of two wickets.
The report of Pension Commissioner Black
for the year ending June 30, 1880 shows the
whole number of names on the pension roll to
lie 305,783, a net increase during the year of 20-,
085 names. The amount paid during year was
8(13,797,831. Since 1861 the claims allowed
number 621,754.
It has been determined by the Sioux nation
to establish mail and transportation routes
throughout the frontier region which shall lie
conducted exclusively by Indians nnd as an
Indian enterpri-e. All labor connected with
transportation of the mails, passengers ana
freight train will be performed on foot.
Congress has left the President without
power to extend invitations to French citizens
to attend the inaugural ceremonies »f the
statue of Liberty. They will, however, be ex
tended in the name of the American committee,
and the President will do all he can in co
operation to make the occasion impressive.
Lieut. Schuetze of the United States navy,
who was sent to Siberia with presents for the
natives who assisted in the search for the sur
vivors of the Jeannette, has returned. He was
kindly received, but found it difficult to make
it understood why these presents were mad*.
The lieutenant tells an interesting story of his
experiences.
Initiatory steps itave been taken nt Ottawa
looking to the prosecution of the journalistic
swindlers who sent bogus reports concerning
the alleged new fishery treaty. Their offence
is indictable and in consequence of popular in
dignation over the numerous impositions prac
ticed lately it seems that industry is to be put
an end to for a time at least.
Prof. E. Stone Wiggins fortells terrific earth
quakes on the 29th of this month. The devas
tation is to he especially severe at Jacksonville,
Fla., Macon and Atlanta, Ga., Malt ile, New
Orleans, Galveston and other places. New
Orleans, Mobile, and Macon he predicts will he
entirely destroyed. San Francisco and south
ern Europe will also he affected. Heavy storms
are predicted in the Northwest and on the At
lantic coast.
On Sunday last the mayor of Madrid, with a
number of Policemen, knocked at the door of
the British chapel ami summoned the clergy
men, on pain of imprisonment, to leave the
pulpit and the congregation to disperse. When
the latter protested, the mayor answered evas
ively, and pretended Jthat the singing ot the
congregation disturbed the neighborhood. The
same mayor refused to allow tho reopening of
Protestant schools which were closed a year
ago during the conservative regime.
Activity has been resumed at the various
public works throughout the country under
the provisions of the last river and harbor bill,
and the engineers in charge ara engaged in
making large contracts for supplies utul labor.
There was no appropriation lust year, and as a
consequence the reports of the engineer officers
which are coming in bear a strong resemblance
to each atiter in their failure to sluts any prog
ress, and the unanimity with which they say
"the only work done here the past year was to
prevent the decay or destruction of tho part
already finished.”
The dynamite gun cruiser will be a novelty
comparable probably to nothing now in exist
ence. The secretary of the navy is authorized
to make a contract with its inventors lor its
construction, and the department will have
little or nothing to do with the work beyond
passing judgment upon the plans in advance
und the result at its completion. The condi
tions imposed by the act of congress contem
plate the construction of a vessel 130 feet long,
proportionately very narrow and of very light
draft, with exceedingly powerful engines guar
anteed to be capable of producing a speed of
20 knots. In brief, the plans of litis craft ure
understood to look to the placing of the ma
chinery and other ordinary appliances of the
ship towards the bow and stern, leaving the re
gion amidships for the magazines and pneu
matic guns, the latter being fixed in position
and having u high elevation. The dynamite
missiles will be thrown like bombs irom an
ordinary mortur.
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Our Prices Always Lowest;!

B U T T O N ’S

RAVEN GLOSS
is,

beyond

question,

s h o b

d r e s s in g

tho

b est

ior ladies’ use ever made, T ry it l

D on't F o rg et I t !

Have the Largest Line of Men’s,
Boys’ and Children’s

Fall Style Stiff Hats

W E H A V E R E C E IV E D O U U

Fall and Winter Goods!
Am i nrt* now pre p are d to im iugurate o u r Kali b u si
ness with

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS,
A s wo nflVr In each departm ent n now lino o f goods
at tliu best bargains the m arket can produce.

Woolen Hosiery and
Underwear!
C ontaining an im m ense stock of Ladlea’, G ent’s,
MIhhcr* and IIo3'8* Uendn. W e cannot be
excelled, so far an Low P rices, Q ual
ity and A nsortm ent arc
concerned.
As lenders in tills depurtm ent wo have the best

Fall Style Soft Hats
To be found in any store in the
County.

Scarlet Ail Woolen Underwear,
Worth $1.50, our price is $1.
A F IN E

CASHMERE CHILD'S UNDERWEAR
At 25c.

Men’s Fine Hand-Sewed Boots,
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Machine
Sewed Balmorals, Button
anti Congress.
All Grades, Styles and Prices.

B IG 7 L IN E

Sizes from 16 to 34.

r i.E A B E E X A M IN E T H E S E .

Our Woolen Yarn Department
Is th e m ost extensive one in the city, nnd we carry
the best brands and full w eights of

Spanish, Saxony, Starlight, Scotch,
Country, Germantown, Ball
Yarns and German
Zephyrs.

OF

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Ladies’ Kid and Goat Boots,
M isses’ Kid and Goat Boots,
Children’s Fine Spring Heel Boots.

FOR FA N C Y N E E D LE W O R K
W e keep a full line of

Knitting Silks, Embroidery Silks, Fil
oselle, Wash Etchings, Waste
Silk, Eresene, Chenille,
-------- a

RIBBONS,

B R IS S S '
Our new Fall Boot for Ladies is the

"BRIGHT DONGA.’’

lso

FELTS

--------

and P LU S H E S .

PA TTERN S

Kor stam ping linen. Cna be tran sferred to any mato iia l by sim ply passing an iron over
th e back o f th e puper.

And it is the Best Boot in the Mar
ket.
A ll the L eading N ovelties, consisting of

Children’s “SCHOOL SHOE"
Is the best made for the money.

Jet Goods, Iridescent, Moss Tape,
and Fur Trim mings.
W e have also added to this d ep a rtm en t com plete
line o f

W e want your trade—W e solicit
it on strictly business principles,
v iz :—Good Goods and plenty of
them, Low Prices and Honest Deal
ing. W e always guarantee our
Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Brocaded, Fancy and Plain Vel
vets and Velveteens.

E. W. BERRY & CO.,
Auk your re ta ile r to r tbe O r ig in a l 8 3 H hoe.

In order to secure to everyone a N IC E FIT T IN G C L O V E , also u glove which will no t tea r dow n the
first tim e trying them on, w e have adopted th e sy s
tem used only in large cities and regulur Kill Glove
stores, that of titling the glove to th e hand in the
sto re. E V E R Y P A IR OK G LO VKti W IL L P E
F IT T E D TO T H E H A N D B E F O R E L E A V IN G ,
thus iusuring

None G en uin e uulcsu b earin g th is Stam p.

A PERFECT FITTIN G GLOVE !

Oppo. Thorndike Hotel.
IP-ware o f Im itation*,

35
,

JA M ES MEANS* S 3 SHOE.

Made In B u tto n , C ongress a n d Lace. Bc*t C alf
"kin . U nexcelled In DuraUlty, C om fort aiul A ppear
an c e. A iTOHtulcard s en t to
u s w ill b rin g you inform a
tio n how to g et tills Shoo in
S ta te o r T erritory.

, Means & Co.,

K ID G L 0 Y E S !

Wc curry a complete flue of

Ladies’ , Gent's and Misses’ Dressed
and Undressed Kid and
Cashmere Gloves.

41 Lincoln St.,
Boston, Moss.

E special A ttention is called to o u r

IM M E N S E S T O C K
hig h er In th e estim atio n o f
o th e r In tho w orld. Thouw ill toll you th e reuson IX y ou

NO TICE.
I hereby give notice thut I have given m y m inor
son M arshall M. D aggett bits tim e , and from this
date shall pay none o f hit* debts or cluim any of
bis wages.
G e o . B. D a g g e t t .
Itocklaud, S ept. 17, 18S6.

A

NEW

IN F E R N A L

M A C H IN E.

--------O F --------

-------- SUCH A S --------

Chemise, Night Robes, Corset Cov
ers, Drawers, Short and
Long Sk irts,
----ALSO----

Aprons, Wrappers, Boys’ W aists,
St. Javui a Gazette.
The Electrician u.lds a new terror to

INFANTS’ CLOAKS AND ROBES.

life. A wealthy ironmaster in the North T h ese goods ure tho beet in every respect, and w e
sell them cheaper than th e m ere m aterial
of England (so it reports) lias inserted
can be bought for.
in the walls of the rooms of his house an
automatic, instantaneous photographic
machine. Every hour, when the mach
ine is set, a shutter noiselessly opens and
a photograph of tho room and its con
tents is tnken, which the master of the
8 5 to 5 0 p e r c u n t, o f
house cau subsequently develop at his M a r k e d D o w nf o rfrmo m
e r p r ic e * .
leisure.
Imagine the feeling of the
guests in such a room, with this new
6word of Damocles perpetually hanging
I f A n inspection o f stock will convince you
over all their heads. Conceive Mr. A. thut
we are doing all we claim . P atro n ag e solic
photographed in the act of turning ited.
away to conceal a yawn caused by the
sprightly conversation of the fascinating
Mrs. B., Mr. C. pulling a wry face at
the sourness of his host’s Latitte.
269 Main S t ., opp. Thorndike Hotel.

Ladies' %C liiitfs Jerseys
H. GALLERT,
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FULLER S. COBB
Knowing it is 1lie custom of many to make their purchases early, before
the Fall rush commences and when the best selections
can lie made of the

We have made unusual preparations for the same by opening our NEW
GOODS much earlier than ever before, as all can judge by
reading our new quotations given in this
issues of this paper.

DRESS
We are showing the most beautiful
Combination Dress Patterns ever shown
In the now shades. We would call your
particular attention to the new casluncre
effects.
Special bargains in 1 1-2 yard wide
Homespun at 76c, former price 81.
New goods in Black, Brown and Blue,
with the fine Hair blue Stripe now so de
sirable.
In Fine Dress Goods at 50c, double
width, we can supply all styles, colors,
etc.
New Serges, New Knickerbockers, new
Homespuns, new Tricots, new Flannels,
in all the fashionable shades to be used
this Winter.

SILKS.
10 pieces of Colored at 75c a yard,
worth to buy 81; these are pronouce.l by
all as a bargain.
10 pieces of Colored Satin Rhadames at
81, former price 81-25.
Special trades in Black Satin Rhada
mes at $1, 8L25 and 8'L50; also in Black
Silks.
All Silk goods are firm in price, with a
slight advance, with every indication
that they will bo higher as the season
progresses.

G O O D S.
10 pieces of all-wool Basket Cloth
dress goods, in brown and black only, at
01c, 42 inches wide, worth 75c. We do
not expect these to last but a few days.
10 pieces of Dress Flannels, double
width, 37 l-2c a yard, these make extra
good school and house dresses.
10 pieces of half-wool Lace Bunting
closing out at 5c, worth 12 l-2c. It will
pay to buy these if not used until next
season.
25 pieces of half-wool Dress Goods nt
12 l-2c. In this lot are some good bar
gains ; would call your attention to the
lot of double width at 12 l-2c, former
price 25c.
Beautiful New Plaids, all colors.

SMALL
Special bargains in Kid Gloves at 81.25
We sell warranted kids only.
Mitts for Ladies and Children in black
and colors tit 25c.
Bargains in Ladies’
Gloves at 25c. Odd Gloves marked down
to 10c a pair.
A new lot of Children’s Jerseys in col
ors at 75c, worth §1.
Ladles’ Colored Jerseys at §1.25 j also
an extra line at 82.50.
A new lot of Ladies’ with embroidered
fronts at 81-25.
Ladies’ Colored Collars and Cult’s ; col
lars 10c, cull’s 15c.
A job lot of Oriental Lace at 12 l-2c—
in this lot are laces worth 25c.

ETC.
A very large assortment of Fancy Vel
vets, in Stripes and Brocade, for Trim
mings.
A new lot of Frlse Goods for combina
tion and trimmings.
A special bargain in Plush for fancy
work, etc., at 81.25.
25 pieces of Satins for fancy work at
150c and (!0e, ail shades.

Look at our new make at 05c, Unished
like the usual 82 vest, not to be found
elsewhere, in Ladies’ only.
We tire selling agents for Hathaway’s
Ladies’ Cotton Underwear, the best made
in the country. We keep a large assort
ment.
Summer Underwear marked down to
close out.
Bargains in White Shirts at 50c, 75c
and 8L

WARES.
A new lot of Stamped Linen Goods at
greatly reduced prices.
Bird’s Eye at 50c a piece—10 yards in
a piece.
A job lot of Lace Bed Sets at 82.50—a
job.
Ready-made Aprons In colors and white
at 25c.
Hosiery—new wool hose at 25c, new
wool hose at 35c.
Ball Yarns, Scotch, Spanish, Saxony,
Midnight Knitting Worsted, Germantown,
etc., all bought before the advance.
We keep an elegant assortment of Jet
Lace Fronts, Jet Panels, Jet Vest Fronts,
Jet Trimmings at extremely low prices.

JOBS.
50 dozen All Linen Blenched Towels,
with and without knotted fringe, 1 1-3
yards long, at 25c—a bargain.
100 pieces of Picot edge Ail Silk Ribbon
in widths of 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 12 and Hi at
about half price. Bought to supply the
demand for silk ribbon for fancy work at
a low price.
One bale Russia Crash at 10c.
Stripe Shirting at 7c, worth 12 l-2c.
White Bed Spreads at 81, worth 81-25
—a bargain.
Satines at 9c, worth 12 l-2c.

Hoboken to Roekport, Me., railroad Iron,
M A IN E M A T T E R S .
81.GO—Sch. Ringleader, from Coxsackie to
Boston, sand, 81 55—Sell. Thomas Borden,
Sell. Hume, Post, arrived the 27th from Fall from Perth Amboy to Saco, coal, 90 cents and
Bath expects soon to have a delivery of let
River, light.
discharge—Sch. Nellie Grant, from Albany to ters by carriers under the new postal regula
Soli. Ella Francis, Torrey, sailed for New Chelsea, sand, 81.50 net—Sells. Yankee Maid tions.
and Jennie Oreenlmnk, from Hoboken to
York Saturday with lime.
A few days ago a bear and cab were might
Ship Martha Cohb, Grccnbnnk, arrived at i Boothbay, coal, 90 cents and discharge.
in traps in East .Stoncham about n quarter of a
Rio Janeiro the 28th of Attg.
mile from the highway.
Sell. M. A. Acliorn, Achorn, is nt Hurricane !
Tlie next Maine House of Representatives
T H E B A PT IST S .
loading paving for New York.
will have a larger republican mnjoritv hv
lifteen than that of last year.
Sell. Leonessa, Hatch, is lime laden from [
A. F. Ames ft Co. for New York.
Rockland to E ntertain D elegates From
Jotham Johnson of Durham observed his
102d birthday last Monday. Of his eight chil
all Parts of the State.
Sch. Erie II. Hall, Rhoades, is bound from
dren, all but one are now living.
Philadelphia to Boston witli coal.
The coming of the Baptist state convention
Rev. John McOaw Foster of Lowell, Mass.,
Sch. Ada Kennedy, Kennedy, is nt Bath to Rockland is looked forward to with inter
will soon enter on his duties ns rector of St.
loading ice for Washington, D. C.
Sell. Helen. White, with lime from Joseph est by all persons familiar with these yearly John's Episcopal church of Bangor.
The Portland Express advocates the aboli
gatherings.
Abbott sailed for New York Saturday.
It is expected that from 250 to .300 delegates tion of double taxation by the Maine Legisla
Sch. J. P. Augur, Brown, sailed the 25th
ture—that
is, tho taxation of mortgages.
from Roekport with lime for New York.
will he present representing tlie Baptist church
Lieut. Col. Maloney nnd Adjutant Brett will
To Our Patrons and the Public.
Sell. Thomas Ilix, Hall, lime laden from es of the state, besides visitors and representa begin
in
two
or three weeks an inspection of
G. L. Snow, sailed lor New York Friday.
Wo nro Jui«t Hurting on our third your of bu*ltives of the National Missionary societies tlie various companies of the Second Regiment.
under tho method adopted two years ago,
Sch. C. M. Walton, Lane, sailed Friday for from outside of the state.
The old Club House near Hardy’s Point, namely to buy nnd sell for CASH nt the lowest
Boston with lime from A. F. Antes & Co.
Bar Harbor, has been sold to Sylvnnus Jordan possible prices, thereby tonkin# quick tale* and
Tlie
committee
of
arrangements
will
submit
Sch. Ella Fresscy, Nash, sailed for Boston
is to he removed to make way for a new- pmnll profits. When we adopted thin method o f
a program of exercises at the opening session and
doing buslnenn, some people nald n man could not
yesterday lime laden Irom C. H. Prcsscy.
building.
live and sell goods nt nuen prices. But thanks to
Sch. Richmond, Merryinan, sailed Saturday which will probably be adopted, substantially,
Capt. Closson of the schooner Mary E. the public, we have n« good n living nn wo had two
fur New York with lime from Perry Bros.
by the convention.
Waudbutl, lying at Bangor, narrowly escaped yearn ago, and we are satisfied with our nuccesn if
yearn. We have decided to ’ keep right
Sch. Corvo, Averill, sailed for New York
The tollowing will lie the order of the prin drowning on Thursday, falling overboard from former
along regardless of what people say, and as a start
Wednesday lime laden from Robert Messer.
cipal parts. The convention will be called t» n gnng plank.
er for the new year, wc will sell you n Barrel on
Sell. Mary Brewer, Kennedy, sailed for New order Tuesday, Oct. 5th, nt nine a. m. by the
The contract for building tlie extension of good nice
York the 22nd, lime laden from Perry Bros.
the post office and custom house at Belfast lias
Sell. Laura E. Messer, Gregory, sailed the president of tlie convention, Geo. F. Emery, been awarded to Foster & Son of Waterville
22a for Windsor to load plaster for Alexandria, esq., of Portland. After the usual opening ad for 810,961.
Or 3 Barrels for 914.50.
Va.
Matthew Arnold, the philosopher, appears
dress by tbe presiding officer, an nddress of
Remember every Barrel of this Flour In War
Bark Hannah McLoon, received a new main welcome will be given by Rev. W. S. Roberts, at Mount Desert, wearing n cordurov coat,
wide
trousers,
pearl
kid
gloves,
patent
leather
ranted.
Lout
year we sold more Flour than any
mast and mainboom at Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. pastor of tlio church with which the convention
three retnil stores In Rockland put together, and
shoes und a Scotch cap.
Utli.
this year wc are going to beut that if Good F l o u r
meets. Next will follow the annual report on
The
Phillips
Phonograph
says
that
Dr.
Seh. Catawnmtenk, Ilunt, Is bound to Itockand Low Prices will do It.
port from New York witli n cargo of railroad the state of religion by Rev. W. II. Spencer of Tootlmker of Phillips recently lost a horse
We have just bought a Job Lot of TOBACCO
iron.
Wntcrville. The discussion of this report, that was in the habit of chewing tobacco, being branded
a
confirmed
lover
of
tlie
weed.
Seh. Bertha E. Glover, Spear, sailed for New election of officers and other business, will oc
D A H B Y
efis J O A N ,
Ex-Mayor Calvin G. Peck of Ellsworth, the wholesale price of which Is 48 cts. per lb., a
York Wednesday lime laden from White ft cupy the time till the hour of adjournment at
died very suddenly of heart disease, Thursday splendid smoke or chew, that we will close out at
Case.
noon. Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock the night, aged about 09 years. lie was the first 35 cts. per lb. Come and fill your pipe or get a
Sch. Wm. McLoon, Biadbury, sailed for
mayor of Ellsworth and has since tilled that chew, and he convinced that D A K llY & J O A N
Boston Saturday witli lime from H. O. Gurily corresponding secretary of the convention, office
times. He has been a large ship beats them all.
Rev. J. Ricker, D. 1)., of Augusta, will rend ownerseveral
& Co.
nnd n prominent citizen.
Seh. Maliel Hall, Bartlett, arrived at Boston his annual report of the work done throughout
Rev. C.impmeetlng John Allen was nt tlie
27th laden with cement from Windsor at 18 the state by the convention board. Dr. Ricker's polls
bright nnd early Monday morning. “The
Main St.. Rockland, Maine
9
cents.
report will lie followed by a general discussion. straight republican ticket is what I want every
Seh. Carrie I.. Hix, Ilix, laden with lime
time; no split ticket for me," suiil the old gen
At
four
o'clock
a
paper
will
he
road
by
Rev.
from Almoit Bird, sailed for New York Sat
tleman ns he briskly stepped forward and de
C. E. Harden of Hebron—Subject, “ What can posited his ballot. He is now in his 93d year.
urday.
Sch. Tl. C. Higginson, Fules, was nt Hnnts- we do for the unoccupied fields around its.”
On Tuesday there was placed in the Baptist
port, N. S., Sept. 10th having her decks reTuesday evening after a devotional meeting belfry in Greene the first church hell ever in
caulked.
from seven to half past seven o'clock addresses the town. Tlie first strokes ot the bell were
rung by Isaiah Coburn and Col. Sprague, two
Seh. Moilie Rhoades, Averill, sailed from
R O t 'K L A X D , M E .
Vinalhaven Saturday with paving for Phil will he given by the district secretaries of the of the oldest inhabitants, both of whom were
Home and Foreign Missionary societies. Fol present 59 years ago when tho present house of
adelphia.
We have in Stock this day, Sept. 14, 1886,
worship
was
raised.
Seh. Billow, Emery, lime laden from Almon lowing these nt about a quarter past eight, the
E. W. Denison, founder of the Denison
Bird sailed for New York from Owl’s Head annual sermon before the convention will he
Manufacturing Company, died nt his residence One Elegant Chickerins & Sons’ Up
Saturday.
preached by Rev. C. E. Owen of Oakland.
in Roxbury district at 10 o’clock Wednesday
right and One Square Piano Forte,
Sch. I.. T. Whitmore, Whitmore, repaired
Wednesday morning the Ladies’ Foreigu night after a painful illness of several months.
mainmast and set up rigging at the North-end
Two Superior Hardman Uprights,
Missionary society will occuoy the hour from He was born in Topsbam in November, 1819,
last week.
nnd was one nt the children horn to Col. O N E E M E R S O N U P R I G H T ,
Sell. Manltou, Kennedy, was in the harbor nine o'clock till ten. The convention proper Andrew Denison, one of tbe early pioneers of T W O B O U R N E A S O N S ’ S Q U A R E ,’
the 25th laden with paving from Vinalhaven will resume its sessions at ten and listen to the Androscoggin county.
T H R E E S E C O N D -H A N D S Q U A R E S , ono o f
for New York.
report of the committee on obituaries, after
The committee of arrangements, having in
which lias been but little lined.
Sch. Mary A. Power, Pillsbury, sailed the which a paper will he read by Rev. A. T. Dunn charge the reunion of tlie First Maine Cavalry F O U R M A SO N & H A M L I N O R G A N S ,
25th from Bangor with ice and lumber for of Portland, subjaet—“The relation of Chris tluit occurs at Skowhegan Sept. 30th. have ex
F
I
V
E N E W E N G L A N D ORG ANS,
Nassau, N. P.
tended invitations to Hon. James G. Blaine,
Sch. Sarah L. Simmons is at Vinalhaven tian doctrine to church polity,” to be followed ex-Scnatnr Hannibal Hamlin, Gov. Robie. T H R E E T A Y L O R & F A R L E Y O R G A N S ,
loading (laving from the Uodwell Granite Co. by discussion. Wednesday afternoon and eve the Maine Senators and Representatives in T W O W IL C O X & W H I T E ’S O R G A N S ,
for New York.
ning will be devoted to the Education society Congress and other prominent men to meet T W O S E C O N D -H A N D O R G A N S ,
F I V E S E C O N D -H A N D M E L O D E O N S .
Sch. Helen Montague, Green, towed to Hur with the exception of the hour from four'to with them, says the Reporter.
The census of Norway village has just been
ricane yesterday to loud paving and stone for live which will he given to the Ladies’ Home
4Vo sell our Instrument* LOW, cither for caih or
taken nnd its population is 2255 In the on Installments, uud warrant them.
Newport News.
town there were but 1954 people prior
Seh. Alfred Keene, Greeley, is bound from Mission society. From two to four will te the whole
to
the
beginning
of
the
shoe
business
by
B.
F.
election
of
officers,
reports
on
the
Baptist
edu
Richmond, Va., for Perth Amboy with cargo
An Excellent Assortment of
cational institutions of the state, and a paper Spinney & Co. in Norwav. Now there are
of railroad ties.
in the same li-v.its nt least 3500, and if all
Sch. Alfarctta Campbell, Campbell, sailed by Principal W. E. Sargent of Ilebron Acade who did business in Norway lived in the Piano Stools, Covers, Music Books, In*
struct ion Books, Suiidny School
Thursday from the Kennebec ice laden for my, suhjact—“ What the academies expect of town there would he 4000 inhabitants.
Washington, D. C.
Books, Sinking Books, Ac.
the euurehes.” Wednesday evening Rev. T.
Mrs. W. K. Morrison, of Belfast and her
Seh. T. It. Pillsbury, Pitcher, is hound from
furnish any of the above books, of any kind
sister Miss Mattie Pendleton, of Searsport were We can
und in any quantity, on Bliort notice, at
Boston to Baltimore in ballast to load guano E. Buslicld of Bangor will read a paper en driving through a piece of woods in East
the Lowest Prices.
titled "More Ministers,” to he followed by the Jefferson last week, when two tramps made an
for Pensacola, Fla.
Seh. Nile, Manning, arrived Saturday from annual sermon before the Education society by appearance and stopped their horse. Miss
New York with a cargo of corn for the llock- Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, D. D., president of Col Mattie struck tlie horse with a stick while Mrs.
VARIETY DEPARTMENT.
Morrison bundled the reins. The horse just
lund Steam Mill Co.
by University.
cleared the tramps, reports the Belfast Journal. Stationery, Pocket uud Family Bibles,
Sell. M. Luella Wood, Spaulding, is at Bos
Thursday
morning
a
devotional
meeting
will
Children’s Carriages, Hammocks,
ton discharging coal from Philadelphia. Capt.
Dr. A. G. Young, secretary of the Slate
be held from half past eight to nine, the an Board of Health, received reports from twenty
Buse Bulls and Bats, Ac.
Spalding is at home.
Attention is called to the new A D JU ST A B L E
Capt. Kenniston of sell. Win. Allison is at nual meeting of the Maine Baptist Charitable cities and towns, last week. Diphtheria was
BACK REST for Piuuo Stools. It is simple in
home. His vessel is at Boston discharging society from nine to ten. From ten to twelve reported in Biddeford, Brunswick, South Ber construction,
durable and cheap.
nnd Wiscasset, typhoid fever in Augusta,
coal from Baltimore.
will bo the closing session of the convention, wick
Belgrade, Brunswick. Fairfield, Mnpleten,
g 9**Tho8c in want of a Musical Instrument, or
Sell. G. M. Brainer.l, Tolinan, sailed Satur consisting of fraternal greetings of messengers South Berwick and Yarmouth. A few cases
nny
article
in
our line, will Und it to their advantage
day from our harbor laden with paving from from other denominations, reports of tho com of infantile discuses were also reported. The to trade with uh
.
19
Wild Cnt for New York.
general health of the state appears to be good.
mittees
on
temperance,
credentials,
publica
Sell. Gen. Adolbert Ames, Jameson, is in
ALBERT
S
M
I
T
H
!.
Gen.
Netil
Dow
has
met
with
rough
treat
Boston discharging coal from Philadelphia. tions, etc., and a closing devotional service. ment through his generosity in signing bonds,
Capt. Jameson is at home.
Everything promises a gathering of unusual in 1859 by tho defalcation of State Treasurer ----------------------------------Seh. Commerce, sailed Monday for Char interest nnd enthusiasm. The citizens of B. D. Peek, he was mulcted in some ten thous
leston, S. C., lime laden troin Perry Bros. Rockland will be cordially welcomed to any and dollars ns one of Peek’s liondsincn. and lie
John ilodgdcu is commander.
will now lose 820,000 as the only living bonds
and all meetings of the convention.
man of defaulter Gould. In both cases he
Sch. Fannie and Edith, Warren, sailed Sat
signed ns an act of personal friendliness.
urday for Providence, It. I., with cargo of
Peek was u prominent leader in temperance
Has in stock all of the following
lime from A. F. Crockett A Co.
work, and Gould is the General’s aon-ln-law.
T H E CO N V EN TIO N .
Sell. Nina Tillstm, Cookson, arrived in Ban
Capt. M. V. Lancaster, formerly of Belfast,
gor Sunday from Baltimore with a cargo of
now of Shunghae, China, has just been deco
coal. Capt. Cook sou is at home.
by Imperial mandate, with the Fourth
Seh. Brigadier, Cousins, completed repairs Great Tim es In Musical Circles.—Some rated
Order of the Double Dragon, for his services And 1h the only dealer in this city who has at the
of the Attractions.
nt tlie South Railway Friday and sailed for
present time the genuine
while in attendance on the seventh Prince
Wild Cat to load paving for New York.
(the Emperor’s father,) when making his late
The nineteenth session of tlie Knox and tour
Scb. Wm. 11. Jewell was hauled out at
of inspection of the northern ports. Capt.
Francis Cobh's shipyard last week to be Lincoln Musical Association which will be Lancaster is iu command of the coast steamers
thoroughly repaired. She will be replanked held in Farwell Hall, in this city, Oct. 12th to belonging to the “ China Merchants Steam
My stock includes all 6izes
and receive new timbers.
15th inclusive, promises to he one of the moct Navigation Company,” reports the Belfast
Journal.
Seh. Victory, Snow, arrived from Boston the
Free Burning White Ash,
22d with a general cargo for Snow A Co’s successful musical events in the history of the
Llewellyn Boynton of Shirley, while paddling
store. She loaded lime from C. llaurahan and association. The management have spared no a canoe up the West Bay n "short time ago, Lehigh Egg and Broken White Ash, hulled for Boston Saturday.
expense and labor to secure the services of tho was going around u turn and came in contact
Seh. Ann Eliza, sailed lvom Owl’s Head best artists that New England utl'urds. Tbe with a iieur, says tlie Monsnn Slate. Bruin Enterprise Stove, extra quality, White
Ash,
Saturday with lime from H. O. Gurdy & Co. fact that it will lie under the direction of George reached fur the canoe and Mr. Boynton sprang
for his Winchester ride and slipped, upsetting
She is commanded by Capt. C. E. Dyer.
L. Osgood assisted by the following well the canoe, and his rille went to the bottom in Franklin Stove, Red Ash,
Seh. Clara Colcord, Coleord, arrived at known talent augurs well for its success : Miss about
(the only genuine), and
seven feet of water. He then took off
Portsmouth the 22nd, with a cargo of coal from
of liis clothes und swam to the opposite
Philadelphia. Capt. Coleord remains nt home. Gertrude Franklin,soprano: Miss Sopbu Ilall, some
shore, where he got a weapon and tried to George’s Creek Cumberland Coal,
Capt. N. P. Spear will command her.
alto; Geo. L. Osgood, tenor; Oeo. II. lleiuele, drive tlie old hear inta the water, but did not
Unequalled for smithing uud steam purpose..
Sch. Jennie S. Hull, Hull, was in the harbor basso; all of Boston, und the Orpheus Club of succeed.
Saturday ice laden from Roekport for Key this city.
The
total
vote
of
Maine
as
shown
by
the
West, Flu. After discharging cargo she will
Also I have constantly on hand a full stock of
The four days in which the association meets official vote is n little over 129,000. All hut a
load lumber at Pensacola for a Northern port.
few small places give 128,710 votes of which
Sell. Win. Rice, Gregory, arrived from Ban will he devoted to reheursal, with the excep Bod well has 68,837; Kdwarls 55,987; Clark
gor Friday where she discharged pig iron from tion of Thursday and Friday afternoons and 3,872; republican plurality, 12,850; republican
B R IC K , SAND,
Richmond, Va. She finished loading lime
majority, 8,958. The republicans will have
yesterday from A. J. Bird & Co. for New York. evenings when tlie matinees and concerts will lWi majority in the Legislature in joint ballot,
be held. The prugrnm consists of solos , part insuring Senator Hale's re-election. Tbe
Rosendale and Portland Cement,
Seh. Addie Wessells, Gross, discharged coal
from New York, for tl. O. Gurdy, A Co. last songs, I’urker’s Redemption Hymn, Cantata, Senate will stand 27 republicans to 4 demo
DRAIN PIPE, Etc.
week, and finished loading lime yesterday The Song of the Bell, ami by urgent request, crats. The house will have 122 republicans to
from A. F. Crockett & Co. mid sailed Monday Mr. Osgood, nccompnnied by u female chorus, 29 democrats. The net republican gain in the
state over’82 is 2500; the republican plurality
for New York.
will render the Sweedish song, The Little this year is 1,290. The total vote this year is
The annual meeting of the Vessel Owners’
4L?"Fir«t Quality Good*!—Price* u* Low a* the
and Captains’ National Association will lie lield Bird, by Socdcrberg. Many of our readers 9,000 smaller than in 1882,
As a sample of the rapid growth of Aroos Lowest 1—Prompt und tjatUfactory Delivery 1—
at Meiotmon hull, Boston, Wednesday, Oct. will remember tlie effect this selection made
13. A number of important matters are to when sung at the lust convention. It does took towns, may lie cited the growth ol wood
land. The Republican says the first chopping Orders received by Telephone!—Please call and
come up for action.
not need to he said that the overtures, solos in
the town was burned in i860, the town was obtain prices before purehaalng.
Sell. James Boyce, Jr., Duncan, collided
Sept, ltiih during thick tug of Barnegat with und selections by the OrpheusClub will lie of a incorporated In 1879 uud in 1880 had 073 inThe valuation of 1880 is 109,875,
F R E D
R . S R E A . R-TA,
.,
seh. Rebecca W. 1ludilell. carrying away the very high order. The names of the different habitum*.
Iluddeli’s jlbhooin, bowsprit and head gear. artists are already very familiar to our music with 201 polls. The town has 8 school houses, No 1 P a r k s t
U
K O I K I .A N D•>,, M il
spending >1257 this year on schools, three
The damage to the Boyce was slight.
loving people. Miss Franklin, Boston's favorite steam mills ami one water mill. All this lias
X I. B . M I I i l i B R ,
Sch. S. J. l-’ooks, Henderson, of Baltimore, soprano, has received the highest enconiums been done with very little help from outside
ntisj)
ice laden from Bangor for Philadelphia was in awarded to any artist for many years. Miss capital and few of the pioneers hud much
the harbor Sunday. Capt. Henderson, who is
money, l'liis only shows what the energy and
Gas and Ether administered.
a Rockland Ixiy was ashore greeting old Sopba Hall is an alto of murked ability and economc of Maine people added to the rich
2 5 4 M AIN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N I
friends. His family uccoiripany him on the sustains the solo in Parker's Redemption soil uf Northern Maiue can accomplish.
vessel.
Hymn in a very delightful manner. Mr. Os
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dyer, sailed Wed good's reputation us a musical director is
MAI NE SAVINGS BANK.
nesday for Vinalhaven wheie her machinery is
to be removed. Her mizzenmast, which is of above criticism. The more than satisfactory
The Slate bank examiner has completed his Notice of Appointment of Assignee)
iron, will not he removed. She will probably manner In which he conducted the last coa- examination of the condition uf the Maine
Notice of Afbiumcs or his Affoiuthkat.
discontinue the fruiting busluess and handle vcnlion and his very artistic rendering of teuo r Savings Bank, and bis official statement is
Rocklaud, in the County of Kuos and B u te o
cargoes less perishable.
published iu another column. It appears that AtMaine,
the 10th day uf Beptember, A . D . I860.
solos
left
an
impression
not
soon
to
he
for
the siirplu- of the bank ubove all liabilities is
N ew Y o uk .— From the weekly freight
The underaigned hereby give* notice of lii» ap
circular of Snow & Burgess under date of Sept. gotten. Mr. ltcmele tht basso is u new at now >740,400.10. The surplus at the last ex pointment
ua Assignee of tbe eatate of Thouio* A .
25th, we clip the following: Sch. Cora Etta, traction, Laving never appeared in this vicin amination, in January, wus $005,319.24, so Went wort li uf liuckland, in *aid County of Knox,
from Weehuwkcn to Boston, coal, 85 cents and ity. He possesses extraordinary ability uikI a that there lots been a gain oi $80,000 in eight Insolvent Debtor, who ha* been declared an In so l
months. This is based on the market value of vent upon hi* own petitioti by the Court e f In sol
discharge—Steam sch. Maynard Sumner, from voice of unusual richness uud expression.
Rockland to St. Augustine, lime 25 cents per
the securities held. The nominal profits have vency fur *uid County of Knox.
35
O. U. MOFFITT, A*uiyw*<.
Classes have been formed in this city, Tbom- been considerably redhead by large invest
bhl—Sch. Caroline Knight, from liondout to
Boston, cement, 18 cents—Bark Freeda A. uston, Damariscotta and a number of the other ments is long bonds, which were bought at a
Willey, lumber, from Kings Ferry to New lowus, which are now diligently rehearsing the premium. The railroad bonds owned by tbe
bank amounted ut pur to $820,500 iu January
York, 85.75 uud towage—Sch. Melissa Trask,
from Hoboken to Baugar, coal, $1 flat—Scb. j Cantata, The Song of the Bull.iu order that the uud now figure at $1,493,500. These invest I u St. George, situated on the line of the Boston
Lady of tbe Ocean, from Port Johnson to choral work may be of tbe high order that will ments have been prudently made, as the in 6l Bangor B. B. Co., 4 mile* from Port Clyde. T he
Salem, coal, 85 cents ami discharge—Sch. be so noticeable iu the other features of the con creased surplus shows. In short the hank is island contain# 450 acre*, U nearly two mile* long;
Speedwell, from Hoboken to Portsmouth, coal,
net only sound but strong and prosperous. haw a tine her bur and good wharf; two houae* w ith
95 cents and discharge—Sch. Jordan L. Molt, vention. Every one iu this city should invite Tbe occasion of the examination, as is well burn# and outbuilding*. 1* well wooded and
watered by well* ana apriug*—one of the latter
from Weebuwken to Portland, coal, 85 cents their musical friends from otber places to be known, is the defalcation e f Mr. Gould, who being
a hue mineral »pring. ifaa peaiuren* for any
and discharge—Sch. Silas McLoon, from Eliza- their guests during tho convcution. Arrange was one oi the trustees uf tho Savings Bank. number
of sheep and cattle. Would make a dna
betbpurt to East Iioothhay, coal, 95 cents and
It
does
not
appear,
however,
that
(he
bunk
has
summer
place or u nice farm. Will be sold at «
discharge—Sch. Muy Day, from Croton to ment* are being made for ibe use oi a Chick- been involved iu uny degree iu Mr. Gould’s bargain if applied for toon. Apply to
eriug
grand
piano.
inegnlunties.
*4*
ALBERT P. AMKB, Rockland, lie.
buleui, sand, $1.09—Scb. Cuiuwumteuk, from

JO s t in t O t p s r t im n t .

Patent Roller Flour for $ 4 .90,

Jam es D onahue
= S M

&

C o.

I T H ’S =

MUSIC AND YARIETY STORE,

UNDERWEAR.
We have opened a large assortment of
Underwear.
Look at our Ladies’ at 50c, it is extra
finished and line.
Misses’ all sizes at 25c, the best trade
ever shown.
Misses’ Scarlet, in sizes from l(i to 30,
at 50c, worth 75c.
Gents' Gray Undershirts and Drawers
at 25c.

7

Seersuckers at 12 l-2c.
Two cases of Prints at 5c, the best
goods ever shown for quilts, comforters
and dresses nt this price.
5 pieces of White Shaker Flannel at
25c, very wide, worth 40c.
10 pieces of Gray Mixed Flannel at
12 l-2c—a bargain.
Remnants of Fruit Cotton.
Remnants of Satines at 8e, worth. 12 1-2
Flannels at old prices, bought before
the advance.
Turkey Red Table Damask at 25c.

F

red

It. S p e

a r

FRA N KLIITII hCOAL!

Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,

KEROSENE OIL al Wholesale.

JACKETS, ETC.
We are showing the largest assortment 1 Would call particular attention to our
of Garments for Fall and Winter wear [ line of Jackets,
ever displayed in this city.
I New Cloakings opened this week.

CARPETS.

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist

Hassocks 75c.
A large assortment of New Carpets re
ceived, all bought before the late advance.
A new lot of Brass Binding for Oil
Cloth, Mats, &c.
Special trades in Brussels at 81We keep the best Carpet Sweeper made
All Wool ex-Supvr at 05c.
—warranted.
Cotton Chain at 25c.
Lambrequin Poles of all kinds.
Dundee Brussels at 50c.
Drapery Chains
Tapestry Brussels at 57c.
3 pieces of Jute, 50-inch goods, at 50c,
Tapestry Brussels at 05c.
usual price 75c.
Tapestry Brusssls at 75c.
Feathers of all kinds.
A job lot of Oil (.’loth at 25c, former
Carpets made and laid at short notice.
price 35c—a bargain.

FOR SALE -ALLEN S ISLAND!

F U L L E R

&

COBB,

E A R W ELL BLOCK,
I J /O C K I L A .J S r iD ,

:::

JU L A -H
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rerforming on the violin nnd piano.
Both are very bright and pretty, one be
ing about seventeen and the other nine
teen years of age. Their brother, a
young man of twenty-three or twentytour, will share the property witli them;
and it is quite an unusual tiling for a boy
with so much money to develop tho
business capacity nml industry that he
shows. Hi; looks after the estancia at
Macul, and spends from six to eight
hours a day In the saddle, riding about
tho place, seldom joining in the festiviics his mother enjoys so much, nnd be
ing quite pronounced in his disapproval
of her extravagance. He is to marry a
young lady of rather humble station
:ind it is expected that tho Meiggs man
sion, which I have already described,
I be given to tho bride by his mother
as a wedding gift.

of a great offender, that arc not suspend
ed in behalf of tho poor wretch, who
without opportunity of moral enlighten
ment. born and reared under corrupting
influences tor which he was not respon
sible, properly languishes in chancery
for stealing a loaf of bread. The minor
offence mud not be undervalued; the
major offence should he fairly weighed
and honestly estimated. The old lashioned valuation of a man for his much
spmking, was not high, unless the word
and the deed represented integrity in the
fibre. We I ave many inventions in
these days, but none that can, and none
that will supersede the necessity of in
tegrity bred in the hone.

Tho Croasus of South America is a
woman. Nonna Isadora Cousino, of San
tiago, Chili, nml there are few men or
women in tho world richer than she.
There is no end to her money and no
j
limit to her extravagance, and people
I
call her the Countess of Monte Cristo.
j
While her husband lived he was con
j
idi red the richest man in Chili and she
]
lie richest woman, for their property
was kept separate, the husband m anag
ing his estates and tho wife her own, and
people sav she was altogether the better
Administrator of the two. lie left his
property to her, and the two estates were
--------------■united.
F E M IN IN E
F A N C IE S .
From the coal mines alone Senora
Cousino 1ms an income of 880,000 a
month.
Flat wedding rings have fallen into
She has a fleet of eight iron steamships,
disfavor
They are now of medium
of capacities varying from 2,000 to 3,600 T H E FA L L OF A T R U S T E D MAN. width and rounded.
tons, built in England, and used to carry
Somo
of
the
new tailor-made costumes
the coal up the coast as far as Panama,
L ew iston Jo u rn a l.
have the skirt, yoke and cuffs of Velvet
and around the Straits of Magellan to
A thunderbolt out of the clear sky is of contrasting color.
Buenos Ayres and Montevideo. At Lota
The smooth felt hats come in capote
she has copper and silver smelting works, what too often falls on the business,
moral
and religions world, and that is shapes, nnd have higher opeu points than
besides tho coal mines, and her coaling
those
lately worn.
what
has
fallen
on
tho
statu
of
M
lino.
ships
bring
ore
down
the
const
as
a
re
Grand special announcement for the consideration of the
cargo from upper Chili, Peru, and One of tho best informed financiers in
The most dressy autumn hats arc of
Housekeepers of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and Con turn
Maine,
one
of
the
most
trnsted
of
her
Ecuador, while those that go to Buenos
cut jets in light open patterns like rows
\yres luing back beef and flour and citizens, William E. Gou’d,cashier of the of loops of lino beads.
necticut.
First National Bank of Portland, con
merchandise
for
the
consumption
of
her
The European rage for ball ear-rings
Chamber Sets Manufactured from all the Popular Woods, people. Mine. Cousino owns every fesses to having stolen 887,000 of tlie
lias reached such an extent that balls
Ash, Pine, Cherry, Oak and Walnut. The largest and best house in tho town of Lota, and every funds of tho Bank,and is under arrest in a are
worn an inch and a half in diameter.
house, with all the elegance that
selected stock in the country. Every Set Warranted, and the one of its six or seven thousand inhabi 850,000
Blanket jackets in white or cream
tants is depondent upon her for support. his speculations made easy. The terrible color
witli gold braid trimmings aro
Freight prepaid to your depot. These sets are marked at Pri In Coroncl nine-tenths of tho people, and feature of the fall of Mr. Gould is that
ho lias carried on his operation under the natty, becoming and likely to lie popular.
ces for Sept?mber Sales, T H A T have no Parallel in the Busi there are 8,000 there, are on her pay cloak
The wide feather fringes for cloaks
of a most active and disinterested
Site has brick kilns and potteries,
ness. Write for cuts and description if you cannot come and rolls.
religious” life, preaching and pro tell with tassels of feathers and silk balls on
as well as smelters, and makes all the
feather
pendants are among elegant nov
see the line, and Remember We Prepay the Freight to your tiles and earthenware used on the west ing with ability, prominent in all lay
It is said that she pays out from meetings and evangelistic work, active elties.
depot, and sell you these Sets for Cash or a quarter down and const.
The Spanish comb, introduced in jet,
8100,000 to 8120,000 a month as wages in home and foreign missions, an official
the balance by the week or month. Furnish your homes and in these two towns most of which comes in church and missionary societies, gen shell, copper, bronze, and in blue, irides
erous
to
a
fault,
kind
to
tho
poor
and
a
cent
and cut steel, is a feature of tho fall
back into her pocket through tho supply
enjoy home comforts.
stores, where she sells food and clothing tremendously sharp and self-assertive millinery.
antagonist
of
heresy.
to her own people.
Ladies watches are made witli open
Now, the very energy and excellence faces, and it is quite impossible to have
Although Lota is only a mining town,
it is tho widow’s favorite place of resi of Mr. Gould’s outward life, coincident them too fine. They are worn with a
dence, nnd she is now building a man witli his robbery of the bank, makes small chain witli ball attached.
sion that will cost a million dollars at his offence all the more grave and more
A dress of navy blue serge is simply
least. This mansion stands in the centre dangerous, and with one blow vastly made with a gathered skirt and lull
est Bargains ever shown in New England, For instance, we of
the finest private park in the world, more than negatives all his good deeds, bodice, a red silk sash tied loosely at the
including two hundred and fifty acres of because if from one thing more than left side being the only accessory.
are selling
land, laid out in tho most elaborate another, the world is sufl'cring. it is that,
Some of the new Paris dresses have
filled with statuary, fountains, from which it has always suffered—hy
Roxbury Tapestry,
at
.90 Handsome Velvets at $1.25 manner,
plain skirts trimmed with perpendicular
grottoes, caves, easeades, and no end of pocrisy.
of wide ribbon at regular inter
Lowell Body Brussels,
55c m beautiful trees nnd plants. The improve It is hinted that faulty banking meth bands
$1.25 All-Wool Ingrains,
ment of the natural beauty of the place ods may somewhat palliate Mr. Gould’s vals, terminating in a loop and end.
Biglow
1.00 is said to have cost Senora Cousino nearly offence, but taking his own alleged cun
1.25, All-Wool 3-ply,
Novel bonnets for early fall are of open
fession to be true, that lie has used 887,- wire net, in which are small squares of
Oil Cloths, Rugs and Mats at unheard-of prices, and Freight a million dollars, and she has a force of 000
of tho funds of the hank without velvet or of chenille, witli a roll of the
gardeners constantly at woik.
Prepaid to your depot Write for samples of these goods. thirty
Her ability as a manager is remark consent or security, palliation wholly velvet or chenille finishing the brim.
Don’t pay Long Prices when Ave can and will save you money able, and she directs every detail, receiv fails to justify, if not wholly to palliate.
Jerseys, wide, very wide of the mark,
ing weekly reports from the ton tu Such cases do more to undermino pub as far as the original jerseys were con
every day in the week, and the Largest Stock and Lightest twelve
superintendents who have imme lic faith in integrity and in religion, than cerned, although very attractive in style
Floor to show carpets on in the country.
diate charge of her affairs. AVhile she scores of great sermons can repair. Tho and effectiveness, are in the market for
is generous to profligacy, she requires a scoffer at Christianity wants no better the fall trade.
strict account of every dollar earned or ammunition than litis affords by Gould’s
Large size frogs with ruby eyes, birds
spent upon her vast estates, and is very offence. A man whose wlio'e leisure has claws holding sapphires, anchors nnd
been employed in pouring white light on
at driving a bargain.
swallows,
all closely set with diamonds, j
DAD! H D n i P M I T I I D T
fLis department we wish sharp
The madam is very fond of young other people’s moral and religious duties,
every intending purchaser men, and has from fifteen to twenty must be careful so well to sriufl’ his own are among the odd devices for brooches |
at home, as not to extinguish or hair ornaments.
could drop in and see our line and get our prices on llair Cloth young fellows around her constantly, to candles
Some of the new materials have [
whom siie gives all the money they can them.
Suits, Silk Plush Suits, Mohair Plush Suits and all kinds
The
onuses
of Mr. Gould’s fall are not braid-like stripes of bright-colored vel- !
spend. In return she expects them to
vet,
then a stripe of dark, covered with [
far
to
seek.
They
are
not
personal
vices,
entertain
her.
While
the
United
States
Parlor Suits, Easy Chairs and Rockers known to the trade.
wu3 at Valparaiso not long ago she so much as personal vanity—and pos rows of tiny beads of the same tint, j
Any one who has seen our store knows we cannnot adequately fleet
These
goods are sold from 85.50 to 87.50
sibly
not
more
his
own
vanity
than
the
invited all the officers to spend a week
represent our stock on paper, all we can say is that we have with her at “Maoul” and Santiago, and vanity of an aristocratic establishment, tile yard.
Applique galloons are among tho now j
a special train to bring them up with its elegant upholstery, its span and
Hair Cloth Sets from $35 up to $90; Silk Plush Parlor Sets all sent
Admiral Upshur and about twenty of livery, its yaclit and all tho elegant cl trimmings to lie used on the serges. ;
prices from $100 upwards, and Mohair Plush Sets from $17.50 his officers accepted tho invitation, lodged cetcrus which aro no sin if they are They are shown in a variety of patterns I
for without borrowing other peo and colors, and in bands from two to j
up to $250; and unquestionably the largest assortment to select at the widow’s house, rode in her curri paid
ages, and had a high old time at tier ex ple’s money when their hicks aro five inches wide made on the same prin
from in the State, and only exceeded in Boston by our Boston pense. She would not allow one of them turned.
ciple as appiique figures.
Mr, Gould's ease strongly illustrates
Store. Don't spend your time and money travelling when you to spond a dollar, and sent word to all
The new fall jackets are very short, !
the
perils
which
assail
men
of
average
shops and restaurants that, anything
and mostly tight-fitting. They are
can be suited light here at a less price. We have no hesitation the
the American officers ordered was to be good intention. No doubt, in his anxi made of plain, striped or checked cloths, j
in saying that we can and do, do business 10 to 15 per cent, charged to her account. There was a ety to live like a nabob.he strained some with simply stitched edges and tailor
deal of scandal over this affair at of the conimundments, at first so easily pockets, have hoods lined with surah, j
cheaper than can be done in Boston or N. Y.; and Ave further good
Santiago, and the Americans who were tbnt he did not seem lo himself to be and large round ball buttons.
say that Ave have unquestionably the best building for our busi not asked to share the madam’s hospi straining them at all. The small end of
wedge looks so harmless, especially
ness to be found in either of those cities. AVrite for cuts and tality felt at liberty to talk about it ns the
A petition is being universally signed
severely as they pleased. But tho offi when one hasn’t the slightest intention
descriptions. 1-4 clown and the balance by the Aveck or month. cers were in now ay to blame, for this of driving the wedge. The subtlety of at Pensacola requesting the secretary of
war
to order Geronimo and the other
tho
processes
by
which
respectable
was one of the lady’s freaks and her
method of having a good time. Every passes into infamous treachery, is too captive Apaches to Fort Pickens. St.
Augustine
is eqnsilly anxious to add the
person of distinction who comes to Chili often experienced to require the unfold
of metaphysical dissection. A band to her attractions. In fact, GeroniNever before have Ave ex is entertained hv her. Iler balls are ing
marvels of social splendor. Lady Bras- man begins with the most excellent in nio and his painted demons are looked
erted ourselves to please sey, in her story of tho voyage of the tentions. and he deceives himself that his upon as a better card than a circus or a
the public in the matter of Heating Stoves as this year, and we Sunbeam, gives an account of her ac intentions are good, while he knows lie sea serpent.
quaintance with Senora Cousino anil tho has mude off with a considerable per
believe avc shall make the Finest Exhibit of these goods this splendor
centage of a national hank. But he
How many parents are there who
in which she lives.
Fall ever shoAvn east of Boston. Our line Avill he full and com
Last spring the madam fitted out one silences his conscience by the anodyne of have taken the trouble today to accom
a continued good intention, in the sweet pany their children to tho schools in
of
her
coal
4ships,
provisioned
it
in
the
plete in a feAV days, and Avill include the Latest Patterns of the most extravagant manner, hired an byu and bye, to tnako the stolen sum which tiiey must spend so much of their
“ L oav ’' Art Tile Works.
This is a special line of Franklin orehestrn of twelve pieces, and invited go*d by some lucky speculation, if in no lime during tho next year? The indif
way. There is no follow a man ference ot fathers nnd mothers in this
Stoves never before shown in the country, and will he sold at fifty or more ladies and gentlemen to other
And particular is deserving of a good deal of
a cruise. Tho party visited Juan can so easily cheat as himself.
from $10 to $265 each. We shall make a Special exhibit of take
Fernandez, the island that is sacred to there is no man whose castles in Spain blame. If they were to visit the school
these goods about Sept. 20, and Avill then call further attention the memory of Robinson Crusoe, and look to be such near materializations as houses from time to time, tiiey would
sailed down tho coust to Terra del a skilled financier dealing in options at find out much about bad methods and
to them. Our popular line of Parlor Stoves will range in price then
unhealthy surroundings with which they
Fuego, where several days were spent in other folks’ risk.
That it takes something resembling aro now unacquainted. Many a man is
from $4.50, 6, 8, 10,12.50,15,18, 21, 25, 27, 30 and $35. We search of a good time. From the stories
more particular about the stable in which
what
is
called
“
check"
to
exhort
sinners
are told, the errant was successful,
sold over 1200 of these Stoves last fall and winter, and have yet that
nnd the gossips of Chili will never cease to repentance.with 887,000 of misappro be keeps iiis horses than lie is about tho
to hear a complaint. Our prices this year will be the same as to talk about it. The cruise lasted about priated funds weighing on conscience, school tiouse to which he sends bis child.
does not need the saying. A continued
last, notAvithstanding the 15 per cent, advance in the price. We three weeks, and it cost the madam many appearance
Music Notes.—There are some books,
in evangelistic work, while
thousands of dollars.
are enabled to do this because avc contracted for these goods Fabulous stories are told of her extrav thus covertly “ borrowing" other people’s like the remarkably popular “ Franz’s
Album
of Song.*,’’ which awakens in
surplus
money,
is
an
appalling
ofieDce.
last May, before the advance. In our Range Department we agance. A million dollars or so are a
trifla to a woman whose income is so Such u sad event would not be possible those who have genuine musical taste,
are still selling at the old prices, the N cav Tariff, Quaker, First enormous,
and there is nothing in the if the relation between religion and real enthusiasm. One of these is the ,
National, Groveland, New Byron and Our Choice. Every Range world sho will not buy if she happens to Christianity were intimately and thor new “ Album of Songs," by llulfdau '
want
it.
She
care for art, but oughly and experimentally understood. Kjerulf, (Oliver Ditson & Co. 81-50).
is warranted a Baker. AVrite for cuts of Stoves and Ranges. has a collection doesn't
Tho readers of “ Ban llu r,” Gen. Lew
of diamonds that is very The exultations of “ religious” experience
W e sell for cash or on our Special Contract System— 1-4 down largo and vnluable, and sometimes ap  are no equivalent for common honesty. Wallace’s fascinating “ Story of the
Christ,"
will be glad to know thut the
Wo
aro
told
that
Mr.
Gould
“
recently
pears
loaded
down
with
them.
Usually
and balance by the Aveek or month, and the freight prepaid to
she looks very shabby, as she has no taste expressed the greatest concern in regard sweet sang of the fair Egyptian, “ Wake
your depot. Don’t delay ordering.
not,
but
hear
me Love.” has been set to
to
the
possible
spread
of
tho
errors
of
or ambition in dress, and her party cos
tumes that are ordered from Paris aro Robert Iugersoll." Mr. Gould perhaps uiusie by George L. Osgood, and pub
seldom worn. Of lain she has been a cannot today shut his eyes to the fact lished by Oliver Ditson it Co., Boston,
sufler from sciatica, and it has not only that an Iugersoll in a thousand years at thirty-live cents.
------- * ------destroyed the madam’s own pleasure, could not harm Christianity so much us
DO ES IT PAY ?
but has seriously impaired the comfort of he has done in this shamless betrayal of
those who Imvu relations with her. Al an unlimited publio and privato trust.
Throe-fourths of our people are troubled
boards; Shades and Drapery in endless variety; and more than though a comparatively young woman, Though one give all other people’s goods with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint in some
somewhere between forty-five and to feed the poor and have not abounding form or other, which by nature of the disease
a One Hundred Thousand Dollar Stock of House Furnishings being
has a depressing influence on the miml or
fifty years of age, she declares she will integrity, lie is nothing.
preventing them trom thinking or act
to select from. All enquiries through the mail will receive never marry again, and there is not a And while thus conceiving and char body,
ing clearly in any matter of Importance. In
man in Chili who has tho courage to ask acterizing this heart-breaking ease of digestion, coming up ot food after eating,
and careful attention, and cuts and photographs of Fur- hsr.
Not long since she took a fancy to moral bankruptcy, one should put a dyspepsia, sick hcaduche, acidity of the
or any derangement of the stomach
niturfei, Stoves and Ranges, and samples of Carpets, v/ill be a young Herman, with a very blond new spiritual police force at watch over stomach
or liver (upon which the whole action ot our
his own life and character and bewuVe system
cheerfully sent on application. Open Every Evening. Elec beard and hair, and insisted that he of
depends) are speedily and effectually
these little deviations from a right overcome liy the use of Green's August
should give up his business and make
tric Lights on 3 floors.
his homo with her. The inducements line which ends in fatal crookedness. Flower. The most stubborn eases liaie
No
man ever tumbles headlong in the yielded to its influence, us thousands of letters
she offered were sufficient, and for sev
will testify. The immense sale of
eral mouths the young man hus been tied moral world, witiiout having first culti received
this medicine is another guarantee of its
to her apron-strings, having the ostensi vated a careless gait. No man should merits, (over a million and a half bottles sold
rebuke
another
man
more
sharply
than
last year. So we ask, will it pay you to sufler
ble employment of a private secretary.
A D D RESS ALL COM MUNICATIONS TO
But the madam is very fickle, and will in the same circumstances he would feel from any of the above diseases when you can
have immediate relief in the August Flower.
probably throw him over-board when the di-sert of similar rebuke. “ Let him Three
doses will prove its worth. It is sold
the whim seizes her, as she has many thut staudeth take heed, lest he fall." by all druggists and general dealers in uli
But let him that has fallen he a monu parts of the world.
others.
His punishment
Neither of her girls inherit their mental warning.
Minard’s Liniment is well worthy the name
CO RN ER PEA RL and M ID DLE S T R E E T S , PORTLAND.
mother’s business ability, or at least they should uot be artificially increased; but King
of Pain. I have used it for sprains,
have not developed it. hut aro very pop- the moral laws cannot be repealed, and bruises, rheumatism etc., with inugic effect.
the statutes which they have in None tin afford to be without it.
^
ular
in
society,
and
Senorita
Isadora,
the
I S A A C C. A T K I N S O N ,
Hubert Durling, Maiden, Muss.
. A i u u a g e i * . elder, has a great deal of musical talent, spired, should not be vacated on behalf

AFTER DINNER.
Persons who sufler from Indigestion
enn arrest tho progress of that painful
malady by the use of an after-dinner
pill, so composed flint it will give tone
to the stomach, prevent heartburn, rouso
the liver to healthful action, invigorate
the kidneys, and thus, through the activity
of these organs, promote the natural
movement, of tho stomach nnd bowels.
A yeh ' s P ills are so compounded that
their action, though mild, effectually pro
duces the above results. They afso. in
curing Constipation, remove the cause of
Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Kidney Dis
ease, Rheumatism, and many other serious
ailments.

A Y E R ’S F I L E S
contain no mineral nor poisonous sub
stance, nnd do not gripe unless tho
bowels aro irritated, and even then their
influence is healing. To continue their
effect in constipated or chronic eases, tiiey
need only ho taken in diminishing instead
of increasing doses. For seamen, and in
habitants or travelers in sparsely settled
countries where physicians are not at
hand, they aro of inestimable value.
There is hardly a sickness they will not
nlleviute, and in most cases cure, if taken
promptly. To young girls just entering
ii))on womanhood, anil to women whoso
period of maternity Is drawing to a close,
Ayer's Pills, in moderate doses, merely
sufficient to ensure regular action of the
bowels, will be found of

Incalculable Value.
PR E P A R E D I1Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., L ow ell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Dress

Makers

and Ladies desiring the
L atest Sty les

S hould S udsckiue for

L’ART la MODE.
E ach N o . c o n t a in s j

5CttloreiPlates

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

nnd is full
,
of Illustrations of the

Latest Paris Styles.
Published M onthly.
P er Y ear ,
$3-50.
Six M onths ,
2.00
Single N um bers m ay be
ordered of Newsdealers
or send 3 5 cents in two
cent stam ps for latest
No. to W. J. M O R SE ,
Publisher, N o . 3 E ast
(129th s tMX. Y.
>P attern s of new de
signs on exhibition.

r A n L U n rUnlNI I U H t.

STOVES and RANGES.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE

B . A . A T K I N S O N & C O .,

nieii ITra&cbo r.-:d rcllcvs r.U il-.o trrcbIv-1 ‘v,r
<’ it t >a biliousctr-tocf t!ic cynb irr '.i -.3.'.:
::'.UC33, Naucca, BrcwEinccs, Illct 0 .-. r.fi : <.
I':.'. i i i t ! u Li !-, ,r_ '.
W illi: II.<ir i-o:.
abloBu:ccii3 lias b c c u E h o v n in cu rin g

Ileatlnclia. y t Carter’.-)Little LiverPii’vnrn p.-ji
valuable) iu Coaotipatiau, curing c:.dpr. v
this annoying complaint, vWla they t iro ■
r,
o 'ld to o rile v s if t'.u rlouaacb, rti: ulr.lo 11.o 1I-. .nud rcgulato iba bowels. E v en if they o n ly cured

Ae'.mt’iey would ho clraort prie-lera 13 them -,v!io
i .... 1
t'lia di '.-i::.-lugccauiicir.t; :
natcly their goodness does cotrntlkcrc, ..ml the.: a
wbo oaco try them will find there Jtt'.lc pill.) \ der.tilo in lo many ways that they will to t bo willing
to do vltiiout them. Iiut after ulUlclc bead

13 tho bnno of ro many lives that here is v/hero wo
Walts our great boast. Our pills euro it v.bila
cttiern do not.
Cartor’a Littio Liver Pills are very small end
very easy to take. Ouo i r two pills mnko u doae.
'i’hey aro strictly vegetable and do uot g rip e or
purge, but ly their geiitlo action plcaso all wbo
i -uthem. In vlnlontSSceata; r.voferffi. Held
by draggirtj cvcryv.'hcra, or i-cut 1y r.iuiL
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was nt this very moment the owner of mil every possible way, politely bowed me from
But very soon I found that this was not to i» s no plot of any kind, nnd THttlo
lions should he a vulgar murderess!
his room.
I again told him my conviction that of what was coming. But the man
I have no heart to write of the events of be.
There was one part of Foedyke’s evidence,
Flinter was the real instigator of Mr. Man- hateful both to tne nnd my uncle, es
however, which told heavily against us. It tho next day. There was again tho eager leverer’s murder, nnd I repeated the reasons when we found that he had actually fol
was that in wh ch he related how, a t the re crowd of sightseers in court, nnd again all which led mo to think so. It wns tho first us to England. 1 have never seen him,
D y T . VVKMYSS K F .ID .
quest of Mr. Manleverer himself, he had the actors in the dismal tragedy appeared in time that Fosdyke had beard the story of ever, since that day a t York.”
Dr. Garrick was followed by Mr. Allgcod, made Daisy acquainted with tho terms of their old places. The jury looked jaded my finding tiie liook on “Forensic Medicine”
“Tell me, dearest, who were the pel
GOOD S T Y L E .
GOOD W ORK .
F.H .C H , tho (mini'll! toxicologist, who tho new disposition of her uncle’s property. after their night of confinement at a neigh on board the yacht, and of the way in which whom lie charged with being in this pi
T his shoe In marie with fine T an n ery C alf Vam p,
gave convincing evidence of the real cause
“An l what did she say in reply!” was the boring hotel; and I was conscious that not it opened nt tho pages dealing with poison
“Oh, I believe I was the chief sinner i
Glove Calf T op and W orked B utton Holes. Auk
merely upon myself, hut upon my darling, ing by strychnia. I thought he seemed He several times met me when I was al
y o u r d ealer for th e
of Mr. Mnnleverer’s death. The unfortu quest.on put by Hawk.
Fotdyke ad juste 1 his pince nee, and, with the awful <rdrnl of the previous day, nnd of startled by my statement. It had no effect and accused mo of it. Then ho hatwi 1
nate millionaire had evidently taken a large
J. a . b r o w n & c o .
dose of strychnia about an hour and a half
momentary assumption of that air of pert the sleepless night, which followed, lmd told upon Brnnksotne, however.
ter, nnd said dreadful things about, him,
before ho was heard by the servant maid to self-satisfaction which had distinguish'd hm heavily. But she preserved the same air of
$ 2 .5 0 S H O E $ 2 .5 0 cry
“Isoew hatyou wish mo to do, Fenton. even ntiout Dr. Brnnksomo. But I n
out. Ho continued Garrick’s statement in happier days, hut which hnd undoubtedly sweet serenity which hnd distinguished her You
knew what the plot was to which ho
are
nnxious
that
I
should
find
a
victim
I f lie does not keep them send poptnl o rd e r to up
regarding the powders remaining in the l>ox. been missing of late, said: “Miss Rtnndliffe from the first.
and receive w hat you w a n t by re tu rn m all, free o f
for the gnllows in the place of poor Daisy, ferred. ”
He had not discovered any iraco of bromide is a lady, sir. I did not expect nny show of
Mr. Hawk’s speech for the prosecution wns nnd you suggost Flinter for tho purpose.”
e x tra cost. Made on L ondon, narrow and wide,
“Did Dr. Brnnksomo know what the
also F rench toes. E v e r y P a ir W a r r a n t e d .
of potassium in liis analysis of the contents vulgar emotion when I told her of what was tho coldest, clearest and most merciless expo
is that the way in which you speak wns saying aliout him?”
A ll o rd e rs addressed to factory,
of deceased’s stomach.
practically her disinheritance, and I was not sition of the fac.s that could by any possi of“And
“Of course ho did. Why, I think t
tlio
girl
whom
you
havo
known
since
she
After him came the cbem’st nt Little disappointed.”
bility have been laid before the jury. He loft her mother's arms, and whom you pro next to me, he hate 1 Dr. Branksome
J. A. B R O W N «te OO.,
Lorlon, Mr. Bmirke, who tol I how on tho
“And how comes it, sir,” cried Belinore, was no novice nt his work, nnd I shudder- fess to love!” I cried, in my indignation. most, nnd I remember his saying once '
BR O C K TO N , M ASS.
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7tli of October the prisoner had driven up rising to cross-examine him, “that tliii will ingly felt when ho sat down that he hnd not “Dr. Branksomo, if anyone h a l asked mo ho could have sent him to penal servitude
to his shop in her uncle’s carriage, and hal has never yet been executed?” “I was leav left a loophole by which Daisy coul 1 escape. what I thought of you a few works ago, I ho liked.”
explained that sho wished for a quantity of ing the hall, immediately after taking Mr. That Mr. M iuleverer was undoubtedly poi should
“In Dr. Branksomo’s prosenco?”
have said you were ono of tho noblest
Btrychn a, to ho employed in poisoning tho Mnuleverer's instructions, for Norway, soned by strychnin on the night of Octob -r
“Yes.”
truest men on tho faco of tho earth; but
mis which abounded in the co lars of tho where I had business to transact on his bo- 84, tltat the prisoner was tlio person who nnd
I wns startled by what I had hoard,
if anyone were to put the question to me
hall, lie had remarked upon tho very dan half. The fair copy of tho will had to he must havo cominittod the crime, nnd that now,
I should be forced to toll him that I remembered how Brnnksomo had disclaim:
Sketch Boxes.
gerous character of tho poison, and lmd inado by my clerks 4a London, and I myself she hnd a strong motivo for committing it— had found
any
knowledge of tlio meaning of GregJol
you
to
lie
false
as
a
friend,
and
recommended
some
other
method
of
getting
suggested that the matter might stand ovor these were the threo points which he labored mean nnd heartless ns a man—ono who can language
to mo in the railway train when
Amateur Outfits.
rid of tho vermin. Miss Hlancliffe ngreod till my return.
to establish beyond the power of refutation, sit hero in tlio full enjoyment of every lux lirni reported it to him. Homo strange fa
Studies, Art Goods.
with him that the poison was an exceedingly
and it was only too clear that ha did establish ury”—I had found the two at dinner—“when cies stole into my brain.
dangerous one, and hnd expressed her re
them in the minds of nearly everybody in tlio child who has lookod up to him as a
“Tell me, Daisy, what do you think of Dr.
Picture Frames,
gret that her uncle wished her to procuro it.
court.
father is lying in tho condemned cell! Aye, Branksome himself?”
She had further requested him to supply it
Canvas, etc.
Mr. Belmoro took n very different line. nnd who can even answer the prayer that
She glan red up at mo, and that troubled,
W e have 250 s tretc h ers In
to her in n sealed parcel, so that, in case of
His desire evidently wns to got nwny as far ns ho would join in the attempt to save her doubtful look which I had noticed more
sizes from 4x4 to 34x36 Inches
its being accidentally found by one of tho
possibles from tlio evidence, nn.l in a speech from her doom, with a cold sneer!”
once a t Scarborough passed over hor face.
From 200 to 400 dozen W . & servants, it might not bo opened by mistako.
whicli was full of Impassioned nnd eloquont
“I do not know how I can answer your qui
N . T u b e C olors alw ays In stock
Ho hoard mo without moving a muscle of
Belmoro only put ono question to this
pleading ho dwelt upon tho dililcully of im his face, nnd when ho repliol ho Bpoko In tion,” she said, after a pause, and speak!
to select from .
witness: “Supposing you were to see that
agining that a young girl like Daisy could his usual voice. It wns just as plcnsnnt and very slowly, as though weighing all
B rushes o f all k inds.
parcel again, would you know it nt once and
ev: r have conceived, much less could havo equable in its tone, as it had over been.
L arg est atock o f m aterials
words. Dr. Branksome is a wonderful i
carried out, so deadly a p ot agninst tho lifo
for L U S T ItA P ain tin g In E a s t ho nblo to say if it lind been tampered
never met nny one liko him. When 1 am
“I wisli you success nnd Godspeed with all
ern M aine.
with?’’ “Yes, I could not mistuke that
of her relative and benefactor. Nothing hilt my heart, Mr. Fenton; and for tho sako of with him ho can mako mo do everything ho
’ p rice s L ow er than you can
parcel if I saw it again.”
absolutely convincing evidence could justify Daisy I forgivo your injustico towards my wishes—or nearly everything. It is only
obtain o f o th ers, eith er In or
Then came tho evidence of tho chief con
the jury In finding a vordio-against her. But self. But 1 to 1 you this, sir, plainly: I havo when I am away from him that I doubt and
out o f the State.
stable, my acquaintance East mend. It was
in tills case where was there any absolute been convinced of lior guilt by tho ovidonco fear liitn.”
terrible to hoar him toll how, “in conse
demonstration of her guilt! Who could say laid before tho court; and whilo I nm willing
Then you do doubt nnd fear him some
quence of information ho had received,” ho
that Mi-. Muuloveror hud not, under tho influ to join you in making evory effort to obtain times!”
H sN l
lmd felt it to ho his duty to make certain in
ence of tho excitement from which ho was un for hor tlio mercy of tho crown—nay, Mr.
“Yes,
when ho Is not near me. When ho
quiries regarding Mr. Mauleverer’s death.
doubtedly suffering, committed suicide? and Fosdyko will tell you thnt I nm nlrcady tak is, I hardly seem to have any will of my
C. F. SAWTELLE, Manager. At that moment. 1 dared not have faced
in that caso everybody knew tho provorbial ing slops for Hint purpose—I am not pre own. It Is very strange. I cannot explain
M ain S t., c o rn e r Llm erock.
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either Daisy or Dr. Branksomo. I was
cunning with which a madinun sought to pared to try to save hor, whom I believe to it. Sometimes I think bo is a very, very
thankful wlion E vstmood passed on to toll of
hide the traces of his nets; but oven if this bo guilty, by throwing her sin upon nnothor good man; but there aro times when I think
You can’t afford to g et thiougli your n ex t wash
tho
result
of
his
search
through
the
house,
hypothesis were to bo rejected, was it not whom I know to ho innocont.”
very differently of him.”
day w ithout using
when ho wont there for tho purpose of a r
possible, nnd even probable, that woak,
“When did you seo him last, Daisy?”
What could I do in appoaling to a man
resting tile prisoner. It was a negative re
muddle-headed Dr. Garrick might havo whoso very cruelty was founded upon his nskod, feeling as though I were on tho brink
"H ow comm it, x i r f ' cried Ilclmore.
sult al ogethor. Tho only drugs of any kind
mado another mistako, and by inadvertence love of wlint was right? I could not answer of some great discovery.
which ho coul l discover were tho box of
Saves tim e, labor and m oney. N o cooking, sticking,
“AhI You were going to Norway, you given strycnia ins: cod of bromide of potas his logic, and 1 saw thnt it would bo useless
“The day before tho trial began. Did you
blistering or trouble. S la stic ity , stiffness and gloss powders produced in court, which ho found
sny; rather a stormy voyngo a t this timo of sium to his patient! At all events, with to upbraid him. But in my lioart I hated not know! Has ho not told you!"
produced. Gives T roy finish. Ask y o u r grocer for upon the dressing tnblo in Mr. Mauloveror’s
tho
year; and you would of necessity bo these two p.ossi oilitios staring them in tho and despised him.
“He has told mo nothing.”
S tn rc h 'n e . Sam ple free for letter stam p. M ade and
leaving your client, a delicate old man, for face, tho jury would incur a terrible re
guaranteed by T H K G K O . F O X S T A R C H C O ., room, and some simple medicament for the
“That is strange, for he promised that he
“Then,” I said at last, seeing that no holp
tooth, which was in the bedroom of Mrs. several weeks, yet you did not think it noco- sponsibility if they returned a verdict of could
C in e l u n i i t l , O h i o .
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would do so. He brought me my will, which
bo
hoped
for
here,
“I
shall
net
for
my
Cawihorno. Nowhere could lie find any sary to eomplolo his wiil before your de guilty against tho prisoner.
self, and if I havo to spend every farthing I it seemed that it was necessary I should sign
trnco of strychnia or any other poison.
I think that if tho jury hnd given their havo in tho world and to dovoto every day before I was triod.”
parture!” "I did not.”
In tho courso of his examination ho recited
“Now, sir, are you quito suro that Mr. verdict then it would have been in Dnisy’s that remuins to mo of life to tho task, you
“Your will I 1 don’t want to pry Into
tho statement made by tho prisoner at tho Maulcvorer was in n proper state of mind at favor. But tlio summing up of tho judgo, may depend upon it that I shall yot con your private affairs, my darling, but I must
time of her arrest, after sho had been duly that lime to execute n wi i?" “I should cer clour, careful and impartial, destroyed tho found you all by proving hor innocence.”
ask you if you left anything to Dr. Brank
effect of Bolmoro’s eloquent special plead
cautioned to tho effect that anything which tainly say ho was; hut I am no doctor.”
Of my interview with Daisy, wlion nt Inst some?"
she said might tie used as ovidonco against
“Was ho not under tho influence of an ex ing.
I was admitted to her in tho condemned cell
Anything! Why, I loft everything to
her. i t was as follows:
traordinary dogroo of excitement about that
I sat as in a dream, whilo tho tedious at the old Gastle, I shall say nothing that him, of courso—that is, everything but some
“I wont to my dear uncle's room at about period!” “Ho was certainly very much ex formalities connected with tho retirement of does not boar directly upon the subsequent littlo things I want you—” She stopped,
ten o’clock, after being tol 1 by his servnnt cited. ”
tho jury were carried out And then came events. Sho was changed greatly when 1 saw blushing rosy rod.
that ho was ready to see mo. I spoke a few
“Wouldyou bo surprlso.1 to hear that this hull un hour of awlul suponse, during which her; but sho declared that I was far more soDo you mean you loft all your uncle’s for
momunbs to him, nnil then, according to our excitement was such as to load him to em everybody remained in court save my darling riously altered than she was. And probably tune
to Dr. BraiiKsomor”
usunl custom, 1 rend to him from tlio Bible ploy ono of his servants to abduct Mr. Fen uml the judgo. I still recall with a sickoniug sho was right; for I had nothing of that
you see ho was tho trustee appointed
for a few minutes. After that I wont to his ton, tho gentleman towards whom ho ap sense of horror that sudden lull in the hum noble courago and resignation which had by“Yes;
my
and he did not need to tell mo
dressing room and mixed ono of his powders, peared for some reason or other to ontortain of general conversation, which told us that borne her up through all this timo of agony. that houncle,
was tho only person to whom I could
taking it from tho box supplied by Dr. Gar so extraordinary nil antipathy!”
tlio jury were returning to deliver their ver But I dared not spend tho precious minutes leave my uncle's money. ”
rick. It was ono of tho ordinary powders.
It was Daisy’s turn to stm t nnd look sur dict 1 seo the judge hurrying l nek to tho in lovers’ talk.
1 had other work to do for
In an instant I saw, as when tho blaze Of
I am quite certain of th a t He drank it off prised at this question, ns, indeed, most per bench; I seo the twelve men, with their her sake.
summer lightning illumines the wido land
without making any remark, except that I sons in court did. I had novor told Daisy grave, sot fncesslowly filing into tlie box; 1
My first business I felt must bo to got scape for miles at a stretch, the whole con
lmd
given
him
a
bitter
doso.
Ho
thon
said
tho truth about my voyngo to llio north, nor hear, as though from a vast distance, tho from her her own theory, if sho had ojio,
(Successors to E . W . R obinson & Co.)
in tho toils of which my darling
ho was very sleepy, so I kissed him and lott should I have allowed that truth to ho nmdo calling over of tho names, and the demand regarding tho murder; and to prepare her spiracy,
had been caught.
But that vivid flash of
his room. I never saw him again alive.” known now but for tho imperative demands of the clerk, “How say you, gentlemen; do way for that, I told her freely all my own consciousness faded almost as quickly as it
The attention of tho prisoner having been of Mr. Belmoro.
you find tho prisoner guilty or not guilty ?” suspicions, and the story of my abduction, came, and left mo once more groping in the
directed to the fact that she was known to
Fosdyke was manifestly disconcerted by And then I am oa my foot, with arms of which sho had only heard for the first twilight—not, however, before I had taken
have purchased strychnia recently, she said: tho question.
stretched out to where my love stands, deadly time during tho courso of tho trial.
by bearings, as it wore, afresh, and had seen
“I bought tho strychnia nt my uncle's re
“Come, sir," cried Belmoro, “I must have white, but more beautiful than over, with
“And you really beliovo that my uncle that our real position was altogether differ
quest. It was to be used for poisoning tho an answer." “I heard something of it.”
hands clas|ied aad eyes turned toward caused you to bo spirited away in that fash ent from whnt, up to that moment, I had
“Hoard somolhlng of it! Why, were you heaven, which has just heard tho mon ion! Depend upon it, dearest, you ore en imagined it to be.
rats.
I was uneasy at having such
an nrtielo in my possession, and I not aboard tho ship in which that gentle strous verdict thut is to brand her tirely deceived. My uncle was innocent.”
264 Main Street.
Daisy,” I said, trying hard to subdue my
placed tho poison in a drawer in my man”—pointing to where I sat—“was nb- name wi h infamy and cut short her lifo
“Thon who could have originated the plotl” excitement, “aro you aware that the power
bureau which I always kept locked. It ductodf" “Yes; I know that such an ub- upon tho scaffold. For the jury havo re
“Flinter must have done so. Let mo tell of attorney which you signed the other day
remained there until tho day nt'tor my duction took plnco by tho orders of Mr. Mau- turned a verdict of “Guilty,” and our last you all I know ubout him. He has been em makes me for the present absolute master of
IIN D E lt T H O R N D I K E IIO T K L .
hope has ho n destroyed.
uncle’s death. I remember entering my lovoror.”
ployed for nearly eight years a t my uncle’s all your property! You havo constituted
Some one draws mo back Into my sent, chief station at Wangoora—tho place whore mo your other self. Whilo you aro in con
drossing room then, and finding that in
“Now, upon your solemn oath, did you not
and
implores me, for her sake, to remain wo lived. I am told that he had boon iu finement here I can go where I will and do
my grief end excitement I had loft that think that tlio deceased was not in a fit slato
drawer Of on. I have a vaguo rocolloction of mind to manage his own affairs! and was culm. I try to obey, und I sit trembling some serious trouble, and that my uncle, who whnt I ploaso in your name, as your repre
of feoling startled at tho thought that some not that tho real reason why you novor com from head to foot, nmid tbe dread silom-a wus usually ono of the kindest as well as one sentative. Are you willing that I should i
one might havo got a t the poison, nnd I re pleted the execution of tho will?" “1 cer which now felts upon the crowded court, of tho most simple-hearted men, befriended mako full use of these powers!”
solved to mako it more secure; but whether tainly thought him very much excited nnd whilo. in ihe fewest possible words, tho nmn him. Very soon after ho came to the station
“Oh, yes,” she cried; “who can use them
I throw it into the firo us I originally in prejudiced on that particular point, and I to whoso hail 1 the wielding of tho awful as an ordinary shepherd he saved my uncle’s better!”
tended, or hid it somewhere olso, I cannot nt felt that on the whole it would ho bettor to sword of justice lia< boon intrustod pro lifo when he was nearly drowned in crossing
“Then, darling, I shall mako my first use
this moment remembor. I shall remember all give him time for rciloction before complet nounces my darling’s doom.
a swollon rivor on our ruu. That, you may of them by putting a voto upon you. I
about it soon, I feel certnin; but I was so ing tlio will!"
And then I wake ns from a trance. Daisy txi sure, was novor forgotten by my undo. want you to pr rniise thnt you will on no
much confused at tho time with grief nnd
“In fact, you are prepared to swear that is gone; tho judgo has departed; counsel nnd Ho very quickly raised him to ono of tile account allow Dr. Branksome to sea you
horror that my mind was in a whirl, and I when you loft him, two weeks boforo his solicitors, jurymen, witnesses and spectators chief
posts on the estate, and at tho timo that until we meet again. You know they will
hardly knew wlint I was doing. I fear I am death, ho was so much excited that his mind are all hurrying away, as though from the I camo
to live at Wangoora, six years ago, allow no ono to visit you now unless you de
not much better yot, but perhaps by nnd by was not in its normal condition!” “I theatre when tho play is ended. Some ono ho was the
constant companion of my uncle sire it Will you promise!”
I shall bo all right again.”
takes my arm. It is Harding, who has had in his journeys, and had evidently secured
think so.”
“I will promise anything you wish."
To my surprise tho next witness called was
time
to
doff
Ills
wig
and
gown,
and
who
now
“Then I must tell you that I shall go direct
his confidence. ”
Fosdyke was tho last witness of any im
Daisy's own familiar friend, Mrs. Caw- portance.
leads mo unresistingly from tho hateful
from hero to Great Lorton, in order that I
“But
you
spoke
of
him
to
mo
03
dangor
It
was
now
five
o'clock,
and
tliorno. Her distress, howovor, was evident everybody in court was exhausted. No one, spot.
________
may search the hall from the roof to the
ous.”
and her testimony di 1little to strengthen tho
“Yes; ho is daqgerous, anil had, too. 1 collars, if necessary, for proof of your inno
was surprised when tho judgo an
CHAPTER XIV.
case of the prosecution. She was usked re therefore,
very soon discovered that. But I cannot for cence. Tho first thing I have to find is that
that at this point tho trial would bo
VELVET
garding tho conduct of Mr. Mauloveror after nounced
A KIFT IN TIIE CLOUD&
a moment imagine that ho would have parcel of strychnia. Can you holp m ef
tho next day. Daisy was in
ho had learuud what had passed between adjournod till spirited
She shook her head doubtfully. “I wish
Two days elapsed boforo I was allowed to plotted against his benefactor's life. Ho
out of the dock; but
Daisy and myself, nml sho was compelled to stantaneously
seo
Daisy
after
her
condemnation.
Even
before
she
left
tho
waiting
room
below
I
had everything to lose and nothing conceiv I could; hut I cannot recall what I did
say that tho millionaire had betrayed very wns allowed to have a momentary interview then I should hardly liuvo boon permitted to able
with i t ”
to
gain
by
my
uncle’s
death.”
great excitement, ami had treated his niece with her. Sho was wan and worn-, but her have an interview with hor hut for certain
( T ra d e M ark Regiutered.)
That was perfectly true, and it was the
“By the wav,” I said, “do you know this?"
for a few days with extroino harshness. She,
E s p e c ia lly a d a p te d fo r P a in t in g or however, Mrs. Cawtborno declared, hod be sweet composure enabled me to keep up my powerful influences, which hnd been brought one great stumbling block in tho way of my I took from my pocket tho rusted knife or
to
bear
on
her
behalf.
Immediately
after
courage
in
her
presence,
nnd
to
assure
her
theory
regarding
tho
murder.
Flinter
un
dagger
which I had found on my bed on thp.-E m b r o id e rin g .
haved through it all liko an angel—and in that, so far as I know, all was going welL
pronouncing sentence of death tho judge lind doubtedly had nothing to gain by it
night that I slept at the holb
N oted fo r it s s o f t n e s s a n d oven - deed, my lord, if ycu know her you would
sent for Bolmoro, and had told him that ho
Alas!
any
delusions
I
might
havo
enter
“Daisy,”
I
said,
“you
must
forgivo
mo
for
Sho
looked
at it, and thon tho color dyed
know thut sho is an angel, tho best that ever tained on that point wore only too quickly was by no means satisfied with tho caso as it questioning you on a subject that lias long
e s s of f in is h .
her checks once more.
U nexcelled for drapl ng, T ile favorite felting of lived,” crio 1 the good woman, despite tho
stood,
and
that
ho
hud
a
strong
conviction
dispelled.
I
had
hardly
finished
my
simplo
puzzled
mo,
hut
about
which
I
saw
that
you
“Where did you find it!” sho asked.
B oston te a c h e r.. Truilo Mark o n every yuid
attempts of Iluwk to keep her to the point. dinner at tho Station hotel when llnrding thnt tho whole truth had not yot been did not wish to toll mo anything. I want to
“In my bedroom—the haunted chamber."
Bold by all deulera. A t w hole.ale by
I felt us if I could have embraced her on the nppoared at the door of my room to tell mo learned. Ho found that Belmoro entirely know all that you can tell mo about that
“Ah, I remember I" she cried, “I remember
spot.
that Mr. Bolmoro desired to have an im shared his views, ami from him ho hoard of man whom 1 saw in tho railway station hero, now where I placed the poison! It is in the
L E W IS, BROW N & CO.,
Gross-examined by Mr. Bolmoro—“You mediate interview witli mo.
mo ami of tho efforts which I was making to on tlio day wo first mot It is necessary that secret passage leading to the haunted room."
S IC L T .rN Q A G E N T S ,
said thut Mr. Muuloveror showed great ex
I followed my friend to tlio room of the procuro proof of my darling's innocence. It you should tell me all, my darliug."
“Do you indeed romoniber, my darliug?
citement and treated tho prisoner with harsh great
BOSTO N, M ASS.
advocate, who was also Btuying at tho was the good judgo who smoothed tlio way
Sho blushed slightly, and then a faint Aro you sure?”
ness ‘for a few days.’ How long, Mrs. Caw- hotel I found Mr. Belmoro and our solici for mo with tlio prison authorities and who smile lighted up her worn face.
“Quite, quito sure. Stay, let me tell you
thorno, was that before Ids death 1” “Ho tor, Mr. Bryce, in serious cumulation.
made it possible for mo to liuvo freo commu
“Ah, how happy an accident it was that alL On that night when my uncle heard,
changed for the better about a fortnight
“I sent for you, Mr. Fenton," said tho nication with Daisy in her cell.
led me to tho carriago where you were after ho lioil said good night to you, of what
before his death—about tho time when Dr. famous lawyer, “Lhat I might have a little
But it must not bo supposed that we—for seated that day! I should have been with hail passed between us hi the garden, ho
Bruuksomo and Mr. Fosdyko loft tho hall.”
frank talk with you. 1 understand that you Harding lmd formally dovoted himself to
a friend now but for t h a t ”
came to my room. I had not gone to bed, .
“And just before the 24th of October, are really tho principal friend of M ss fcituu- my service in tiie task ill which I wns en out“But
about this man—Greg son!”
for I was thinking of all that you had been
wliut was the nature of Ids relations with clilfo. mid I have heard of tho relationship gaged—were idle during tho two days of
“1
should
have
told
you
ull
about
him
if
his niece!” “Ho was on excellent terms with in which you s:aml to euch other. Now I waiting before I wus admitted to un inter there had boon any opportunity of doing so saying to me. We had a dreadful scene, as
you know. Some one hud poisoned H
her. On tho v. ry day on which ho died, I want to tell you at once that sho is an nl- view with Daisy. Idle! how could wo be after you spoke to me ut tho hall. For, do mind.
Ha told me I should never see you
LOW FOR CA SH !
told her that I felt certain thut all would most desperate position. Wo shall • o our idle? It wus now tho Uth of Decembor, ami you know, that ut one timo lie hud triod to again, and
I was in despair. Then Ireiner
como right between thorn in tho end."
b. st for her to-morrow, of course; hut I 1 had alruudy boon warned thut tho day on make mo believe that he wus hi love with bored that you were to sleep iu the bauntud
“And did she mako any reply I" “Sho said must say candidly lhat 1 see no hope of which the martyrdom of my darling wus to mo, und when he found that 1 cared nothin;
room,
und
there was a private gtaf
she hiqied it would ho so, as it would bo avoiding a conviction. I havo only two bo curried out was tho 2Stb of tho same whatever about him he lieguu to persecute leading to that
it from the drawing room cor
udserublo both for her und for her uncle to points to make—one is the possibility of a month. But three weeks were given to us, me iu a mean, paltry kind of way, till I ridor. I resol
veil
to send you a letl
live in peri>oluul estrangement.”
blunder on tho part of tho doctor in pre therefore, in which to establish her inno positively beeumo ufruid of him."
so that you might not leave the hall
lia s an elegant line o f
Fosdyko was the next witness. He pro paring Mr. Mnuleverer’s medicine, and the cence, Even Harding—good, kind, never“Where was it that ho first began to annoy thinking that I was unfaithful to you.
Furniture, Crockery, Plated Ware, duced Mr. Maulovorur's will, und, amid a other tho chance thut Mauloveror may have to-be-forgotten friend—declared that neither you!”
My maid und I hod discovered the
general murmur of excitement, gave some committed suicidu. But 1 do not think I for food nor for sleep must ono moment of
“At Wangoora, about three years ago. I assugu shortly boforo, and knew that it led
Earthern Ware, Stone Ware,
details us to the amount of his wealth. By ever hud u stronger case to meet, nor liuvo I that precious time he wusted unnecessarily. You
sue,
he
was
my
uncle’s
confidential
up
to your room, which was entered by
Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Com
tho will thut hud been duly executed in the over been compelled to trust to more worth What, then, think you, wus my frame of clerk, and came a great deal to tho house. means
of a sliding panel. 1 wrote the note,
mouth of Agust in Loudon the prisoner in less straws tliun these. ”
forters, Pillows, etc.
miud!
He had not then given wuy, us I fear he has uud guvu it to her to take to your chamber
herited everything. Early in October lie
1 heard him with a dread thut soomu 1 to
Within a few hours of tho passing of tho done now, to la d habits, and he was a great when sho was certain you were asleep. She
£ * -A fine line uf.&ti
(the witness) hud gone down to Great Lor- render me voiceless.
sentence Harding was in London, where ho friend of Dr. Branksouie’s. I never cured went with it; but returned almost im
ALL ENGLISH Colored Ware, in Sets ton Hull on business, ami lmd there received
“Yes," lio continued, “we must not deceivo secured the services of the most omiuent pri
him—iu tho least.” Dear heart! sho mediately to say that she could not mo'
instructions Irom Mr. M-iuloverer to pre- ourselves. Everything is against us. But I vate detective of the day. Tho special mis for
up at me with the happy smile of a the panel. We looked about for somethin
or Single Pieces.
puru a second will, by which, in the event am anxious to save this poor child if 1 cun. sion of this man was to find Greg sou. My looked
maiden
who tells her story for the first time by which to open it, and 1 saw this old kn
Bought for CASH. To ho sold very low of Ute prisoner marrying Mr. Cyril Fenton, 1 do not believe her to he guilty, and I hojie work on that dark day on which the trial to the man she loves, uud for a moment we in its sheath. It was given to me as a cr
tho property, which under tho first will was that something may yot turn up to prove ended was of a different kind. Putting all forgot ull about the prison bars, and the two
Goods delivered a t T loinubton, ltockpo;*. and
to be vested in trustees tor her benefit, was her innocence. I heard ull that you havo remembrance of the last few weeks aside, I women who sat mutely watching us at the osity, years ago, by an old sailor. Taylor,
C um deu. Open evenings.
my maid, took the knife, and went back
to be applied to the erection uud endow
0 1 .1 ) S T A N D , M A IN STltEKT.
12 ment of public hospitals in the Auslrulian told my learned friend hero, and I wish to went to Hrauksome uud Fosdyke and ap other end of the cell.
your room. When she returned she
you some advice. You must move pealed to them to assist me in the tusk 1 hud
“When he found that I did not care for me thut she hud placed the note upon y
colonies, with the exception of a sum of give
heaven uud earth to find out, first, wliut hus
him ho became, us I said, very disagreeable, pillow, hut thut at the moment when she
fifty thousand pounds, which was to be paid become of tho strychnia which Miss Ktan- undertaken.
Dr. Brauksome was just the same as ho lie would try to waylay me and hint dread so you hud moved iu your sleep; and in hai
to Miss Ktauclitfo on tbe day of her mar cliife bought—for I do not believe that it lias had
> K I t S O N A I.. I t will cost only u postal card to
ever
been.
Yes,
1
bitterly
reflecto
I,
he
ful things about huving me iu his power, fright she had left the room at ouoa, forget _
riage. When these details wore given 1
investigate a biisiiu*** requiring little capital
ting to bring the knife with her."
in which m en are m uking from $2,000 to $0,000 a thought that the people in court, and es lieeu destroyed—and next where tho man was just the same; as easy, cool, pleasant in and 1 think that very soon he came to hate
Gregsou, of whom you have told Mr. Hard his manner, now when Du:ay was lying me as much us he hud once professed to Uke
your. Bend for circulars describing a new p u b lica
“Then there was no ghost but the one you
pecially the well-dressed women in the gal ing, is to ho found. In my opinion he pos under sentence of death, os Uo hud lieeu on me. Then he became careless and disobe
tion for which we w got representative* every where.
sent to uu-, dol ling! But about the strychnia;
leries,
turned
to
my
durliug
with
mure
No com petition, as th ere is nothing like it. E xpe
sesses
the
k
iy
to
this
mystery.
But
the
first
that
first
morning
of
my
acquaintance
with
dient
iu
his
work,
and
ho
quarreled
with
tor
that is about the most important thing
rienced men pronounce it tin* b e d thing ever offered
kindly looks than those wills which they step you should take is to obtain a power of hlui, when lie did the honors of the yacht Fliutor und was insolent to Dr. Branksomo,
of ull now.”
to canvassers. E xperience not necessary. W rite at
had hitherto regarded her. Foor fools! attorney from Miss Btuncliife, enabling you
ouce to E . IS. K A IK C U ILD , P ublisher, 70 Milk Hi.,
for
her
and
for
me.
I
could
not
boar
the
and
the
end
of
it
all
wus
that
he
was
dis
“I
pluced it on a shelf over the door by
They could look upon that sweet face, and to act in relation to ail her utfairs us fully thought of this cynical selfishness. 1 hod
ISostou.
3030
which the secret stair is entered. It was the
not read there the plain signs of purity uud us sho herself could do. This must Lie ob been ungry against him when 1 first knew missed.”
“And
what
happened
then?"
bight
of the knife which reminded me im
Innocence. Yot no sooner did they know of tained, if |>ossible, before her conviction, uud that lie believed Daisy to he guilty. Now I
“Ob, a great deal. He professed to have mediately of the plooi."
the wealth which was now hers than they Mr. Bryce, who hus uu order for uu inter despised him for his heartiessuess und would
discovered
some
dreadful
plot
in
which
we
1
rose
breathless with excitement
began to doubt and hesitate, and ulluw the view with her, will .got it from her to-night.” willingly have turned my back upon him for were ail engaged lor the purpose of ini
“My darling, by God’s help, oil will yet
strong conviction of her guilt which they
Then tho great mau shook me by tho hand, ever, if it had not been that i felt he might I jlosing upon m y uncle. 1 laughed ut him at well. But 1 must not delay
t W l .o .. . . aifiusUU a t t h l . olHce, J b t
U
had previously entertained to be disturbed.
W7B U n io n B lo c k . R o c k la n d .t N Ie . It wus incredible to them that a woman who and, expressing his desire to help me in give me help in the work of saving my the time, for 1 knew of course that there longer new."
darling.
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THE ROCKLi

I strained her in my arms, nn<l kissed her largo letters, nnd the name and address of
passionately. Half an hour afterwards I Sntirke, the Little Lorton chemist. The
was on my way to Great Lorton, having parcel was fooled, and we saw that the seal
dispatched a ta egram to Mr. Eastmead, lag bore Smirke's name.
ging him to meet me at the Barton railway
•taiion.
I found the chief constable waiting for me
on the platform a t Barton. Like other men
“in the force,” he was probably happier
when engaged in bringing a criminal to
jostles than when he was saving an innocent
person from an unjust punishment. But in
Daisy's case he showed as much z-al as
though he had been one of her personal
friends, and 1 had no need to complain of
7M
the interest ho displayed when I told him
A
4
the errand upon which I was liont, and the
important facts which I had elicited during
my visit to the prison.
“I want you to accompany mo in my
search through the hall, Mr. Eastmend, both
because you will bo an unimpeachable wit
ness regarding nny discoveries I may make,
and bocauso I may need to appeal to tho aid
of the law in my task. For you will under
stand that I shall not do things by halves.
This power of attorney makes mo MIrs
7
BtanclifTe’s legal representative, and I shall
use all my rights under it, not only to prove
7 he p a rcel wan sealed.
her innocence, but, if possible, to discover
I could not restrain tho cry of joy and
who the guilty person Is. ’’
thankfulness
which broke from my lips.
“You hav> set yourself a hard task, Mr.
“My friends,” I said to the men nnd
Fenton,” he replied; “but there is somo
hope of success; for I am quito certain that, women around me, “your poor mistress will
yet lie savocl. ”
as yet, we do not know tho truth.”
Mrs. Cawthorno burst into tenrs, ns did
Wo had to walk from Little Lorton station
to tho hall. My interview with Daisy had most of tho women. I can only answer for
tnkon place in tho early morning, and it myself among tbo men. I could not keep
was barely two o’clock in tho nfternoon bark tho tears of joy wliic.i were welling
when I found myself once moro standing on from my eyes.
It now occurred to mo that, as most of tho
tho broad terraco in front of tho quaiht old
rooms in llio hall had boon searched by tho
house.
Tho first person I saw was the ovil-omoned polico under Mr. Eastmead himself a t tho
Flintor. Ho came forward with an insolent time of Daisy’s arrest, 1 might begin my
own investigation by exploring this secrot
air and demanded ray business.
“My bu ess, sir, might very woll bo to passage in which wo had alrcudy found so
give you into custody for tho outrnge which important a piece of evidence. Bidding the
you committed upon me. As it Is. 1 nm hore servants remain where they were, wo slowly
in tho oxorciso of my rights, nnd have noth climbed tbo narrow winding stair. It led
into a corridor equally narrow nnd very
ing to say to you. ”
“You won’t get into tho hall, at all events,” long, unlighted nnd ill-ventilated, so that
mere than onco tho caudle which Eastmend
he said, doggedly.
“Nono of that nonsonse,” interposed the carried scorned to bo on tho point of expir
chief constablo, “or I shall have to take you ing.
At tho end was apparently a blank wall of
into my hands, my man. Mr. Fenton, I im
agine, is the only porsou who has any rights dark oak. But looking closely nt it I de
tected the place where the girl had intro
hero, if it comos to that.”
At that moment i saw Dr. Branksomo duced tho knife on the night when bIio had
samitering along the torraco from tho direc brought to me tho note from Daisy. I lmd
tion of the gardon. He looked genuinely brought tho knife with mo, and in another
surprised when he saw who it was with instant, by moans of it, I had caused tho
whom Flinter was having this altercation. panel to slide into a recess. It revealed an
Ho came forwnrd with qulckenod step, nnd opening of tho dopth of tho wall, beyond
which tlioro was another panel. This 1 was
his usual air of bland gravity.
“Mr. Fenton 1 Mr. Eastmuadl This is an nble to move without difficulty. 1 pushed it
aside with my hand. Still tho way was
nnex|>ected pleasure.”
“Possibly,” lsaid, all the suspicions of the burred, but upon this <ccasion it wns noth
ing
moro substantial than the henvy lonthor
man which during tho last few hours had
risen in my mind betraying themsolves in hangings of the haunted room. Grent inge
my face and voico. “I am hero, however, nuity had been shown in tho arrangement by
Dr. Branksomo, as tho representative of which nn opening could b> made nt will
Miss Stancliffo, and, as you will soe, I am through these hangings without nny evidence
accompanied by Sir. Etstmead, os the rep of its existence being alTordod to an occupant
of tho room.
resentative of tho law.”
O mcj more I found myself in that well-re
“I think, sir, you forget yourself,” replied
Branksomo. “1 have no wish to cost any membered chamber. It looked cold nnd
doubts upon tho sincerity of your interest in dark desplto its handsome furniture. Ap
the unfortunate lady whoso guardinn I am, parently It hail not been occupied sineo tho
but 1 have tho honor to be tho only person night when 1 slipt there. I opened the door
who con claim to be her legal representa lending into tbo little sitting room where I
had breakfasted by myself on the morning
tive.”
My hot blood mounted to my cheeks, and on which I loft tho hall. To my s irpriso it
I was about to answer him angrily, when showed signs of having been recently occu
pied. There wns a book lying on tin table.
Eastmoad again interposed.
“This gontloinan, Dr. Branksomo, acts un 1 recognized it instnntly. It was tho copy of
der a power of attorney from Miss Stancliflfe. Guy and Fcrrior’s “Forensic Medicine,”
You will hardly dispute his right to repre which I hud stu lie.l so intently during my
imprisonment on bonril tho yacht
sent her when you know that.”
“Wo are in the enemy’s stronghold,” I
“A power of attorney 1 Monstrous! Im
possible! She would never have signed such said to Eastmoad. And 1 bade him tako tho
book
in his hand and see where it oponed.
a document without consulting me.”
“Dr. Brankiome,” I said, “we will not He did so with tho result which I expected.
Ho shook his head gravely. “I think, Mr.
bandy words, if you please. I hold this
power of attorney, and I thank God that I Fenton, wo shall bo justified in taking a
do so; and now 1 am going into this houso to very close look nt anything wo can find
look lor, nu 1 I b dieve to find, the proofs of here."
tho innocence of the girl whom you proThere wero sovoral liooks on tho tablo.
fesse 1 to shield and lei t to die.”
They were for tho most part old account
“My dear fellow," retorted Branksomo, tiooks, some of thorn benring Flintor’s name.
with just tlie suspicion of a sneer in his They apparently related to transactions
tones, "why wi.l you bo always so melodra which hud taken place somo yours previously
matic! if you had told mo at first what in Austral a. One volume was of u different
your object was, you would not havo needed kind. It was a ch ap metallic momornmlum
any power of attorney to get admittance to book, such ns a man like Flintor might very
this home. By all means enter and wel well have used for tile purp iso of keeping
come. ”
notes oi incidents of importance. Eastmoad
Ho threw open tho door in front of which look it up and openod it. For somo time he
we had la-on standing, and, bowing politely, appeared to lie examining it with u look of
wuilc i l.11 we had precvdel him.
bewilderment on his honest face.
In Hi" ha" I turned ami said, “I have come
“I can’t make anything of this, onn you1
here. Dr. Branksomo. to make a general Is it Greek I”
He bunded the open book to mo, nnd to
search through tho house; and although, us
Miss BlnucJille’s legally appointed represen my disappointment I saw that, whntevor
tative, 1 cuu take any course 1 please, 1 have might bu the nature of its conleuU, I win
no objection to your accompanying mo in nono the wiser through possessing i t Every
that search. ”
png >was covered witti cabalistic murks like
“My good sir," ho rotortoil, “I think you nothing I had over soon 1) -fore.
must really excuso ine. You havo not come
“1 think we in iv as well leave thnt liohind
. here hi u very friendly fushion this after as," sail tho chief constable. “But I am
noon, and you can hardly ln> surprised if, going to tnk >those other books to examine
under the circumstances, 1 conceive that it at my leisure. ”
may to more satisfactory to yourself, us it
I acquiesce I for tbo moment in his pro
certainly will be to me, that you should go posal to leave the Iittlo note book in cipher
ubout your work In your own way. At tho where wo had found it, but before wo had
same time, whenever you wish for luncheon completed our dose examination of the two
you will find it on tho tuble, and 1 shall bo rooms I lmd ehuuged my mini, ami without
happy to join you. Of course, as Miss Btan- any scruple regarding tho robbery I was
cliffe s representative, you need havo no feel committing upon the unconscious Flinter, I
ing of delicacy ubout making your wishes in slipped tho volume into my pocket.
that m atter known."
It would be tedious to tell of the long
His perfect coolness and composure had hours which wo spent in examining tho other
their i Sect upon mu, and that lightning portions of tho halL Nowhere did wo find
flash in which 1 hud seen him for an instunt any evidence that seemed to bear on the
as a villain of colossul iniquity, faded more crime of which tho place hud been the scene,
and more completely from my memory.
indeed. Eastmead warned me beforehand
But I lost no time in beginning my search. that this would probably bo tho result Tho
Mary Tuylor, Daisy's maid, was summouol one part of the hail which had escaped his
and came quickly, us did Mrs. Cawthoruu, notice on his first visit hail been the secret
who had returned broken-heartod to tho stuirc’ise. The other articles which he bad
hall at the close of the trial. 1 toon ex found, nnd which might posdbly bo of use
plained to the girl that what we wanted to against Flinter, hud evidently been brought
see was the door leading to the private to the hull uf.er our purty hud landed from
staircase. She looked somewhat confused the yacht, and consequently uftcr Daisy’s
when 1 told her this; probably she recoil ictod arrest.
the last occasion on which she had herself
When our tedious task was completed, wo
made use of that door.
went to the diningroom, where we found
We found that the door was in ono of the Dr. Hruuksomu awuitin ; us. Cold meat and
paneled recesses of tho drawing room corri wine were upon the tuble; and we were so
dor. It had no handle, and any one might thoroughly exhausle I by our labors that wo
have passed it a hundred times without per wero glad to inuko u hurried meal la-fore de
ceiving its existence. Taylor pressed the parting to catch the lust train to York. I
door in the middle, and it slowly opened, re d d not care to talk much to lirunksomo.
vealing's staircase, narrow, dirty and du>ty, He had hoard of tho discovery of the strych
beyond.
nia, but said wonderfully little ubout it. I
“Mr. Eastmead,” I said, “you represent thought, indeed, that for once something
the law, and I leave it to you to make the must have occurred to stay the flow of his
fl st attempt to verify tho statement which brilliunt conversation.
Miss Htaiicliffe bus made to me ”
“Bring a light hore,” said the officer; and
CHAPTER XV.
one of the many servants, who were watch
< ing us In wonder, darted into the ad joining
JAMKS GKKGSON’S STORY.
room, and quickly reappeared with a lighted
It was lute at night when I got back to
wax candle. Taking this ift his hand, Hast
York, excited and eluted by tho great dis
mead passed through the door. 1 could see covery 1 had made. A letter from Harding
him moving the can-lie to and fro, and then awuiled me, in which ho told of the steps ho
he uttered a slight cxclumution and closed was taking for the purpose of find lag (iregthe door upon us. Immediately afterward sou. Through the celebrated detective Mux
he opened it and came out into the corridor, Bielski be believed that he might at lust get
hegriiued with dust and cobwebs, but wear on his track, tbougli the chase would un
ing an air of triumph on his fuce.
doubtedly be a difficult one I did not go to
“I have found this on the narrow ledge or bed until I had answered the letter and
shelf above the door inside," he said.
given Harding a full account of iny visit to
He held out to me, as lie spoke, a muuII Use hull. 1 concluded by imploring him to
parcel wrapped in paper that had once been come to me at once, if that were possible, so
white. 1 seised it with feverish eagerness.
that we might advise as to tho next meas
Fasted upon it was a label, bearing in w rit ures to Lie taken.
ing the address; “Miss Btauelilfe, Great Isir“A gentleman is witling to see you, sir,
ton Hall," and in print the word “i'oisou” in
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down slab's.” It was early the next morn
ing. whilo I was nt breakfast in my private
ro m at the hotel, that I received this inti
mation.
“D i you know his name?”
“No, sir; he would not give me his name,
but he said 1 was to tell you that he came
from Mr. Hnrding.”
“Show him up at once."
The stranger wns a short man, with pow
erful frame, clean shaven face, and bright
eyes that s.’emed to ste everything nt once.
“Beg pardon, sir, for intruding,” ho said,
addressing me with a business like air; “ I
thought you might not wish to have my
name spread over the house, for you soo it
is rather a well-known name now, sir; I am
the detective Mr. H ardin; has been employ
ing on vour account 1 lieliove.”
“Mr.'Bielski?”
“Yes, Max Bielski nt yonr service, sir.”
He pnlle 1 n note book out of bis pocket nnd
oponin; it continued: “I understand you
want to meet with a party of tho name of
James Glegion, agtd about thirty, tall and
fair haired. Well, Mr. Fenton, don’t be
i if nded. but I must tell you nt once that
that description won't give mo nny 1 elp in
finding the man. You see, Bir, tlure are
thousands of 1nil, fair haired men of thirty
walking about tho streets; ns for tho name,
) on may be Bure that Sir. Gregson is not
Mr. Gregson now, if ho has any reason to
wish to keep in hiding. You will havo to
toll no something mere.”
“But I nm afraid that is just wlmt I canno- do."
“Well, wo’ll see, sir. You must excuse mo
putting you through your catechism, Mr.
Fenton. It must lie done if I'm to lay hold
of your man.”
And in a surprisingly short spneo of time
Mr. Bielski had made himself tho inns'er of
all til i i nrticulnrs, good, bail and indiffer
ent, which I know about Gregson, including
even tho story Daisy bnd told mo. When I
told hint of tho photograph of Daisy I had
picked up in tho railway carriage after
Gregson left it, ha at onco asked mo for it;
nnd—very reluctantly, for it was tlie only
portrait of my darling which I possessed—I
parted with it to him.
At the end of nn interview of three-quar
ters of nn hour tlie detective pul ed out his
watch, and rising hastily said; “1 must bo
off, sir. I’ve just time to catch the express
bnek to town.”
“But nro you going to London 1o find
Gregson? My own opinion is Hint you'll find
him somewhere about hero.”
Tliut is my opinion also, sir; nnd no
doubt if I ha l three months to spare I could
lay a hoavy wager that 1 should ‘nab’ him
in this very city of York before tho end of
1 lint time. But you soo, sir, it is a matter of
life and death; and a single day might make
nil tlie difference; so I must lollow tile snfo
clow you have given mo, und not tho uncer
tain one."
"And what is tho safe clewi"
“The time about which Gregson Inndod in
Englund from Melbourne. This is nil I havo
to go upon. 1 must track him down from
thnt hour to tho present. Good day to you,
sir." And in another instant lie was hurry
ing off to catch the leu o'clock express to
town.
The remainder of thnt day I spent in con
sultation with our solicitor, and in awaiting
tho nrrival of Hnrding. He came to York
by nn evening train, and pressed my bund
affectionately when wo met upon tlie rail
way platform.
“Whnt do you sny, Harding; shall wo ap
ply to tho home secretary a t onco on the
strength of tho discovery of tho strychnia;"
“No, we must wait. Don’t look disap
pointed, my dear fellow. As soon ns I re
ceived your letter this morning 1 hurried off
to Bclmore’s chambers and was fortunate
onough to get live minutes of his precious
time. Indeed, I believe ho gave me lully fif
teen minutes if the truth inu-t be told. I
road your letter to him and asked him his
advice. ’) should like to consult Grunge be
fore 1 say anything,’ was his answer."
“You ni-‘au the judge.”
“Precisely. Our ono hope, you know, is in
the judge. It will rest with him iu tho end
whether there is to be u pardon or not; and
Bclmore, who knows that nil his sympathies
are on our si lo, is anxious !o Inks him along
with us in every stsp.”
Accustomed us l had been to soe iu a judge
only tlie uwful being clothed in a moJuuvul
costume, who disp -used life and death,
liberty and slavery, from the judgment seat,
1 could hardly ruulizi the file- that such u
man should he lull of uctive human sym
pathy. even on behalf of a fellow creature
whom li i hml just doomed to the gal.ows.
Bo it was. however.
“Well," continued Harding, "I had a note
nt four o'clock from lielmoro to say thnt
Grange was very much pleused to hear of
this discovery, which would of course need
to be properly iiulhonticiitud; but that some
thing further must he oh aim'd—something
if possible tending to break down the evi
dence ns to motive—boforo nny steps were
token at the home olil jo . You see it is not
a commutation of iho sontonco that wo
want—it is a free pardon."
“Yes," I answered, feeling depros-ol nnd
disappointed, for I bad thought that all our
troubles were at ail end now that wo had
discovered tho strychnia, “I suppose wo
must go on. but I confess that I seem to be
at tho end of my resources."
“Now, iny good fellow, you must not give
up iu despair. Let us wuit until wo hove
ruuglit Gregson. Who knows what ho can
tell us?”
I sat in gloomy meditation. Four precious
days lmd ulroady passed. It is true that
they had not licon wasted; but I) lisy still
lay under her uwful doom, which was
hourly drawing nearer to her. A heavy
sigh broke from my lips.
Harding, evidently anxious to divert my
thoughts, usked ma to tell him all tlie par
ticulars of my visit to the hall, uud I com
plied with his re quest.
“Have you got tlie memorandum book you
picked up iu tile room F’liliter hud been
using?"
“Yes,” I said, und throw it across the
tuble to him.
Hu o]ieiiod it and looked at it long and
carefully. Alusl Nothing was to bo made
out of it. Pago after pige was filled with
hieroglyphics like the following!
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of paper nnd referring again nrid again to |
particular pages. Ho laid it down wearily I It Is often asked. W hnt hns become of
a t Iasi.
the huge am ount of bullion th a t India has
“I can do nothing with it,” ho sal I. “It is absorbed in recent years? She has re
evidently some vorv intricate form of cipher. ceived on balance some €130,000,000 of sil
Such thing! arc to be rend, however, and we ver nnd gold tn the last forty years. W hat
must have this read. We cannot afford to hns become of it, all? Many w riters in
England hold that this is a great proof of
h so any chance of hitting upon a clew.”
wealth. It is not so regarded in India; it
“But whom can you get, to rend it?”
"We must think that over. Perhaps is extremely difficult to sny w hnt becomes
Bielski may tie able to give us some assist of the money; no one could give me a sat
ance.”
isfactory answer; it is apparently diffused
The next day wns spent in n journey to over th a t vast population, either in tlie
Barton nt the request of Eastmca I. From form of coin or ornaments; it show3 little
Barton wo went with Eastmead to Little visible sign of existence; probably much
Ixirton for the purpose of seeing Bmirke, the of it is boarded. There still remains in
chem st. That person immediately recog India tho feeling of m istrust, burned into
niz'd tlie parcel found in tho secret staircase the mind of the people through ages of
nt the hall n< lieing that in which he had pillage and anarchy. No property is con
wrapped the strychnin sold to Daisy. But sidered by the villagers quito secure un
ho wns able to afford additional proof of the less it onn be hidden.
identity
the pared. On removing the
Banks nnd bank notes are very little
scaled outer wrapper ha showed us nn inner used; the rupee lias to perform the ordin
covering, on which tho label wns repented, ary exchanges of 250,000,000 people, am}
with the address, nnd, in addition, the date, everything th at can be spared is put upon
“Oct 7,” in tho chemist’s own handwrit tho woman in tlie shape of rings, brace
ing. There was, therefore, no longer any lets, anklets, and other ornam ents. Of
doubt th a t so far ns iha mare possession of late years a considerable p art of tlie bull
strychnia nt the time of tho murder was ion im ported—fully one-third—is In gold,
concerned, tlie evidence given against Daisy nnd it is said th a t much of this goes into
at her trial had l«o i nhso.ulcly neutralized. the native states, where tlie rajahs and
Affidavits describing tlie discovery and iden rich natives are fond of display. I doubt
tification of I bo parcel were duly made on w hether any safe conclusions can lie
Hip same day by Bmirke, Eastmead and my draw n ns to the w ealth and prosperity of
self before ono of llio Burton magistrates.
the masses of tho people merely on ac
Two (lavs passe 1 without any further count of this absorption of bullion; still,
pro;rrss b: ing tnad
It was a wliolo week it is undoubted thnt India has greatly re
slice Daisy's condemnation, and only two plenished her currency as compared with
more rcmauio 1 to us in which to save her. the early p art of tho century, when it was
My impatlen o wns nt fever hcijlit, and deplorably scanty, and when tho rudest
Hnrding lind a hard 1a«k to keep me in nny means lmd to be adopted for tlio purpose
dogroo calm or s lf-p i-sosstsl. I had not of exchange.—Contemporary Review.
dared to seek another interview with my
ltlcli Men Take the Cheap Way.
darling. Until tho question of life and dentil
“ The'age of economy hns begun,,’ said
wns settled in cne way or tho ollior, I folt
Hint to soo her once moi o would only bo to a shrewd clerk in a hotel to a reporter.
torture her use essly, nnd to rob me of Hie “ Few ol tlie wealthiest men," ho contin
little strength which I still had loft But ued, “ use carriages in going to and from
through tlie chaplain of tho jnil I wns in the depots. They take the street cars mid
constant communication with her. Every send their baggage by tho cheapest ex
day 1 wrote to her, nnd she knew that I was press. Somo years ago nearly ull of our
customers out of the city alw ays took a
living for her sake nnd her’s nlone.
This firit week, I sny, lmd como to nn end hotel coupe or carriage botli coming and
before wo heard anything more of Bi dski. going. It only cost them a couple of dol
It was Sundny evening, nnd I wns sitting by lars and th a t was considered cheap then
myself, wearily seeking for somo fresh clow for tlie style they hud in tho way of a
Now
which might h'tberto have escaped mv at bright and handsome turnout.
tention, when tlie dotoctivo wns suddenly prices nre down considerably and many of
ushered into my room.
the depots can bo reached in flr3t-class
“Good evening. Mr. Fenton. I'm nfrnid stylo (double horse curriuge) for $1 and
you think 1 have Ik-oii a long t mo over my $1.50 single passenger.
work; but it hns boon ns stiff a job ns 1 liavt
“Yet with all these closo scaling, bank
had for some time. The follow lias done ru p t prices, tlie custom ers evince an
nothing but double nnd take fresh names. economical ile3ire to take tho street cars.
If it had not ho *n for that photograph you Think of it. Men wortli $4,000,000 and
lent me I should have boon bnflljil ut lust.”
$5,000,000 seizing their grip bags uud com
And you—havo you found him?” I cried ing a mile or so for 5 cents. Such a tiling
eagerly.
fifteen or twenty years ago was rarely
“Yes, sir, lie's hero nt yo ir service; but done. Even a $100,000 m an disdained to
before I bring him ill to see you I should liko use anything bu t the carriage. H ut ull
lo give you a hint. 1 don't know whether this applies principally to men alone. Of
you’ll find him n willing witness or the ro course, with their families they m uster up
ver o; but if the Intter, just nsk him if lie courage to pay tho carriage tariff. Yet I
remembers Bmitli & Sharp, of Gracecliurch have known several instances where the
street. That wifi fetch him soon enough, entire family w ent to tho depot in the
You seo ho got. into trouble there ten streetcar. The elevated railroad takes a
years ago. an I tins been wanted ever since, great many too, and is, if anything,
i’ll wait outside till you liuvo had your talk quicker than a carriage.
Times have
with him.”
changed when millionaires become so
Ho wns leaving tho room, when Hnrding, economical.
who had just heard of the detective's arrival,
entered, and in a few words was informed of
Swell Tourists and Tholr Dresses.
tile s tu itioil.
W hile chatting with the proprietor of
“Lot Bielski make himself useful whilo he a well-known Long B ranch hotel the
is waiting," said Harding; “givo him that other day, I rem arked th a t I could already
memorandum Ixiok."
see signs of tho coming sum m er exodus.
I handed tho little notebook to tho detec Ho laughed and said: “Well, my dear
tive. He looko I a t it gravely.
boy, I fear that tlie more signs you see
"1 wonder if I can ( rack tlii-i nut? It’s a the less visitors we’ll havo. I have just
hard one; but I’ll try."
dropped oil to one or two of tho la te st
Wo withdrew, and in two minutes tho door
of those people who pose as swell
was opened, and Mr. James Gregson entered wrinkles tourists
on excessively sm all in
with the impudent smllo upon hi;, face which summer
comes.
A
dressm aker whom my wife w ent
I knew so woll. Bowing with an air of to see recently
told
her tliut she had u
familiarity, which wns not without a dis
tinct touch of msidanc *, lie looked from me greut variety of dresses for tlie sum m er
season
which
she
would
hire out on
to Harding, us though inquiring the reason
which lmd led us to take so much trouble to reasonable terms, and change lor others
once
every
week.
Now,
ain’t
th a t un
find him. Beneath this outward assumption
of self confidence i thought I could catch signs idoa! You see, Miss De Sm ith can go to
Long
Branch
w
ith
seven
morning
and
tliut tho follow was not quito so much at his
euse as he wished lo npp.-ar. I invited him seven evening dresses, and after a week
she
secures
another
fourteen,
and
can
to lako a seat, und gravely stato.l to him the
bloom out in an entirely new set for tho
obj ct i bad in seeking him out.
following
week.
All
these
costumes
are
H i io iked at me with u satirical smile on
made upon u sliding scale basis, with big
his dps when I lmd finished my statement.
“Bo you think 1 can clear yo ir friend Miss seams and wide flounces, which facilitate
their being changed to lit many sizes.
Btanciiffe, do you?”
“I hope you can throw some light upon tlie You seo tliut with four sets of dresses tlie
custom
er can change them from ono
mystery that surrounds Mr. Mauloveror's
watering-place to another, and tiius serve
death. ”
four
people
simultaneously, giving each
He laughed outright, "Of course I can do
tliut; but you have come lo the wrong man a constant succession of new toilets. For
about
$15
a
week
tho girls can have tlie
for information that will clear Miss Daisy.
Have you forgotten what I told you in the use of u wardrobe that couldn’t be dupli
cated
under
$2,000.
Think of th a t for
railway train when you wore on your ivay
American enterprise,”—B altim ore A m er
to tho oLJ man's house?'
ican.
“It is precisely Lecuuso I have not forgot
ten it that 1 have desired to soo you again.
Clioe.e Two Centuries Old.
You spoke then of a conspiracy to commit
Boyd W inchester, tlie consul general of
murder. I want you to bo kind enough to
loll me frankly what you meant by your tlie United States lo Switzerland, lias just
words. You remember that you charged completed some exhaustive researches iu
not only Miis SLuncl ffe, hut Flintor and Dr. regard to the cheese industry of that coun
Branksomo, nu I myself as well, with being try. lie has inudu certain discoveries th a t
tho cheese-mukers of this country will bu
in some plot. AVUut did you mean by it?”
“O, don't bo afraid on your own account, a little slow to believe. Ho claims to liuvo
Mr. Fenton. I know now that you were not in seen cheeses that are moro than 20U years
the plot. You were only llio dupe, und a old. Ono of tlie customs th a t formerly
prevailed ltt tlie cheeso regions of Unit
very simple one, too.”
I was determined that, como what might, country, Mr. W inchester says, was for
tlie
friends of a bride and bridegroom to
I should not lose my temjHir during this in
terview of such vital importance to my join in the presentation on their wedding
day
of an eluhoratu ciieose. Tills cheese
durling. Thu moro 1 saw of tlie man tho
more certain 1 became that he did not speak was used as a family register and heir
loom
on which tlie births, m arriages and
without knowledge, and when 1 observed
llio growing gravity of Harding's face I dcuths are recorded, lie says tliut lio lias
seen
some
of these “old cheeses” th a t date
felt sure that lie also entertained tho same
conviction. I look no notice, therefore, of back to 1000. In many parts of .Switzer
land
cheese
forms the principal diet of tlie
Gi’cgson's sneer but repeated my question.
“T.il mo, if you please, what was tho people. He says that new cheeso often
causes sickness. When this is the cuso the
nature of the plot of which you spoke?”
“Is it possible,” he retoned, “Hint you are patient is treated iu the homiepathio fash
so dull as not to see the nature of the plot ion with old cheese, which generally ef
for yourself now? I should have given you fects a cure.—W ashington Cor. lioslon
credit lor being not quite so stupid us you Herald.
appear to ma Good Lord! The whole
Novel Treatm ent of Typhoid Fever.
thing bus been carried out under your nose,
The w riter’s sou suffered with typhoid
und now tliut it is liiiishe 1 you come to me
fever during tho heated term of last sum 
to tell you what it means."
“Bray take pity, then, on my stupidity, mer, when tho tem perature of the room
often rose to U0 or IMI degrees, und the pa
anil tell me all!”
“Oh dear, no I” he suid with a mocking tient's tem perature ran up to 1U5 degrees
laugh. “My secret is worth u good deul and over. A num ber of tubs were placed
p '/ '~
in tho room and kept tilled w ith ice and
more to me tliun it can be lo you.”
<4*— v
‘9 ~‘.
“Is it money that you wunt for telling tho the doors kept closed. Tlie tem perature
truth! if so-----"
of the room sank to 80 degrees or less, an
4 j —y • i
A*- v l y
/ d——
"Yes, it is money; but I don’t want any average of la or 15 degrees below the tem 
from you. You are a very clever fellow, I perature of tlie other rooms in the house;
‘- a ^ 7 7 * :
— ’ \ dare say, in your own opinion, and a very and the cooler atmosphere not only added
knowing one; but you must not think you to the comfort of tlie patient, b u t aided iu
f Wfirr
keeping down tbo body tem perature and
cun buy me.”
• '
S r *>- - h
■%> V ^ v i /
“ Well, kindly say what you uro prepared m aterially contributed to a final recovery.
to
toll
me
without
being
bought.”
l>
-2
Cor. National Druggist.
V / V 2 t 'y - . •* “Just this, Mr. — M r.— 1 declare I forget
y . £
i
Viewers Expoi-tctJ for Their Sugar.
your name. W hat I told you would happen
,» , S
*4 f
rt»g ”
The Multiv i tree of Central India (Haswhen I saw you iu the train lias ull come
suil
lutifolin) b ars Dowers which are now
tru a Muulovcrcr has been murdered by the
d - i a : * *—
*0
gang who have been plotting against his life being exported to Europe for their sugar,
of
which
they contuiu more than halt
for years, and who are now going to got
clean off with the swag—all but one of them; ; their weight. The tree resembles the oak,
• O T /.X
X
k,
^
j
i und l hanks to some stupid blundering on and u single specimen sometimes bears a
Iheir part—or perhaps 1 ought to say on ton of flowers.—liostou Transcript.
^
h , * s y
" ^
%
«
your part, mister, far I’m told you have
meddled u good hit ill tho bubueks—she'll he ] Man cat) not become perfect iu 100 yeurs;
j but he cau become corrupt iu less than a
Harding studied tho iiook for nearly half hanged. That’s oil.”
I day.
' (TO B E C O N T IN U E D .)
an hour, often making jottings on u sheet
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NO D O C T O R IN G
1* iiPod o r n* odrd in R. s .
R L K E PE R *
G O ’S
• N . AC IO A It. Made
from p ure, lunur lln v n m to 
bacco, it
undoubtedly tho
host tun cent cfjoir tnitnufnctnrcil. 1 ry t no und poo.
Alwiiyn uniform anti r o t
lia b le . Sold everyw here.

H . B . H I jMI0 P K R

IMUTOltY, BOSTON.

C o .,
34
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(WAVE LINK)

P LU G TOBACCO
G U A R A N T E E D to lie Hie finest chew ing nr
■inoklni tobiicce In tin- w orld. Every piece pressed
In a wave line to prevent iinilailon.
T iy llio
" H A I T Y T H O U G H T ” wave line tnlinreu once
am i yon will never lak e nny oil cr kind. C osts no
m ore Ilian cheaper g rades, anil lusts longer. Sold
"very w here In ten cent pieces.

ASK

FOFT

"Happy Thought.”

TjO'M'TS ^ d° i5^\L1D^^^
The most Successful Prepared Pood

FOR NEW BORN INFANTS.
It mnv bo n«ed w ith confidence, w hen llio m other
is unable to nurnc llio child, hh a m fe nnd n atu ra l
HubHitute for lnolherV m ilk.

The BEST FOOD to be used in
connection with PARTIAL NURSING.
N o o th er food answ ers ho perfectly In such cases.
It niUHoH no disturbance o f digestion and will be
relished by th e child.

A SURE PREVENTATIVE and CURE
for CHOLERA INFANTUM.
By the use of 11 is pfetU gented and easily assim i
lated Food, fatal results in th is dreaded disease can
be s u re ly p revented.

A Perfect Nutrient for INVANIDS,
in either Chronic or Acute Cases.
H u n d red s o f physicians testify to its g re a t value.
It. will be retained w hen even lime w a te r and m ilk
is re-octed by tlie stom acb. In </{jnp<]/niu und iu all
w asting diseases it In s proved the m ost n u tritio u s
and palatable, and a t the sam e tim e th e m ost eco
nom ical o f F oods. F or an infant m ay be m ade

150 MEALS for $1.00.
Sold by D ru g g ists—25c., 50c., $1.00.
?#?* A valuable p am phlet entitled “ M edical
O pinions on the N utrition o f Infants and In v a lid s,”
s e n t free on application.
25 W k i . i .h U k iiaildhon Sc C o ., B urlington, V t.

M I N A H D ’S

L IN IM E N T .
X I F T G

O F

-}” r r

P A IN
I h Mm? beat. Inflammation Allayer and Pain
Destroyer in the world. Medical men p re
scribe i t and believe i t I h well worthy ItH
name,

K IN C

OF

P A IN .

IVe have thoumimlH o f testimonials, hut upace will
only admit o f a Jew.
I lmvc m uch j>U uhihc in tentHying personally to
the excellent rcuulU from using M i n a r d i L in im e n t,
ami du rin g iny ex p e rien c e o f ten yearn in th e d ru g
buHincHrt in Nova B eotia huvo sold ihoucum U o f b o t
tle j .
K. J . M a c k e n z ie , 1'imrmuciHt,
51 K. N ew ton S t., cor. U urriaou A ve., Boulon.

Ulcerated Boro Throat.
A few application!! o f J /in u rd 's L in im e n t cured
me o f a very weveru ease o f Ulcerated Boro T h r o a t.
It Jb th e la nt linim ent m ade for all ucIu b and paint!.
Mim. M. C\ IlAUVKY, M arblehead.
Itlie iim u tix in C u re d .
1/en ts.: I Imve bud U luum utU ni for beverul
years in m y buck, so lmd Unit 1 often hud to give up
w ork. A ll remcdieH 1 uned lulled to cure m e, until
1 got your Miimrd's Ltniiueuf, it cured like m agic,
an.I now 1 am free from pain ami m u -t recom m end
it to all unlit ring from UlicuimiliHin in any form , ad
it is tlie only po* live euro I could Hud.
Jn ilN F l ijh in , Kvorgreeu 8u ., Som erville.
It i* w ith greut pleasure d ia l I endorse th is w on
derful curative pow er* o f M im ir d ’s L inim ent, nn it
does juM wlmt the proprietor* claim for it, and 1
cheerfully rcoom m end it to ull liv iry m en a* th e
bi’»t Linim ent in th e world.
C h a r l e s W . D a il e y ,
Livery und B oarding Btublc,
43 Cam bridge S t., K. C am bridge.
F o r b a l e b y a l l D it i ^
WAN!T.UrrUREP ItV

NELSO N
» 7 3 C u ii i i u e i t lu l S I,.

u In .

&, O O .,
I t u s t u n , A liu s.

iwnorofa Mining Claim
WANTED
which
b ini* “Ore in Sight.’* vul-----. 5 3 8 . umuiM from w hich give
▼f

lied a t 4 M 4 7 . t t 3 t

* 1 0 0 to H 25O p er ion Iu G old, u*k for < W
ital to fu rth e r di w lo p the aume uud p u t it upon a
paying bad* bv th e erection of bu liable m achinery,
VVili eeud an equal quo h alf iuleregt for 4 1 5 0 ,OOO, tlie m oney .-o obtained to be placed in trunt o r
oth erw ise heeurc d to the pin point above m entionedv
F o r full inform ation, principal* only addre**
W M . 11. b f O O N K l t ,
*wi3J
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